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to advertise in the
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The Journal is read by a 
lar^e percentage of the best 
class of stockmen and farm
ers throughout the South

west and is therefore an ex- 
cxllent advertising medium. 
Try it
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Real Estate or U ve  Stock 
are respectfully requested to 
call or correspond with 
the

Lonng Land and

Live Stock Mgenc/,
Opposite Plokwiok Hotel, 

Fort Worth, Texaa

All property placed 
their hands will receive 
prompt and careful atten
tion, and will be advertised 
free o f cost to owner.

Your patronage is respect
fully solicited.
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SUBSCRIPTION. Si.oo A YEAR
Eatara# at tha Poatofflce, Fort 

Wortk, fTaa., aa aaooad-ctaaa aaat- 
ter.

*• * one-prlco p a ^ iw ^ e  dollar a year in advance. 
Subscriptions may begin at any time 
RENEWALS—Subecrlbets are especi- 
iftlly' requoated to ^ond In their renew*

-r alB at least ten dava before the aub- 
S'iHpt^on expires. This assures the 
paper coming right along, with no 

/break between the old subscription and the renewal.
.  DATE OP EXPIRATION IS

SHOWN—The date when subscription 
. is. shown- on  ovary paper by the*

label pasted thereon, or outside on the wrapper.
H('W RENEWAL MONEY IS RE

CEIPTED FOR.—The receipt of money 
for renewals Is acknowledged by 
changing the date on the label. This 
Is the only receipt'that r ^ d  be given, 
unless in special cases. WATCH THE 
DATE on your label, and If It is not 
changed .at the end of two or three 
weeks write ps, giving the exgct^ate 
and method of remittance^ so we may 
Investigate forthwith.

CHANGE OP ADDRESS—A sub- 
Mriber wishing to change his postofflce 
must give his former as well as his 
present siddress. Unless" this Is done 
Ihe change CANNOT BE MADE.

HOW TO REMIT—Remittsilces may 
be sent at our risk by any one of the 
four methods following: (1)—Postofflce 
Money Order. (2)—Elapress Company’s 
Money Order. (3)—Bank check or draft 
rn Port Worth, Louis, New York or 
Chicago, and (4) by registered letter. 
•This last method should rot he adont»d 
If any one of the w ier three is avail
able, as it Is not <; îte as safe, and Iŝ  
more costly. **

All Drafts, Checks and Money Orders 
rhoMld be made payable to VEXAS 
.VIVE STOCK AND PARM JOURNAL.

It Is said that Carter produced more 
rats than could be shocked On the 
ground where they grew. With fairly 
good seasons for one short month Tex
as will have a crop of corn that can't 
be housed in the state. ' x.

ready many large eetabUshmei^s have 
cloeed for vNint of fuel, and others, to
gether jtlthJltouaanda of miles of rail
way, must inevitably atop If the strike 
continues sixty days longer.

The Journal asks its readers to bear 
•with It for a few weeks while It Is 
undergoing the many disadvantages of 
a change in form make up etc. An 
order ha* been placed with the Grah
am Paper Company of St. Liouis for a 
regular supply of flrst-clasa book paper 
put in rolls as required by the' Ga'- 
oatte’a perfecting press, which will, in 
future, aa announced elsewhere, do 
the preas work of the Journal. This 
paper, however, must be made to 
order, consequently can not be deliver
ed until a)}out July 1st. In the' mean
time the Journal must be content and 
ask Ita readers and friends to accept 
It printed on common newspaper, same 
aa Is used In this Issue. When the 
splendid paper that Is now being made 
specially for the Journal has been re
ceived and every thing is once again 
In good wfSking order the Journal will 
be without exception the largest, the 
neatest and the best live stock and 
agriculture paper published in the 
Southwest.

H alt a  D ollar  to K n o w  It A ll.
Pc»* only 60 cents you can get the 

Semi-Weekly Ne^s (Galveston or Dal
las) every Tuesday and Friday for six 
months.

This will take you through and be
yond ' what bids fair to be one of the 
most &cltlng state campaigns' ever 
witnessed In Te x a s .___________ ______

Hand 60 cents to your postmaster or 
the local newsdealer, or send direct to 
A. H. Belo & Co., publishers, and get 
full proceedings of, the political pro
cession In the best general "newspaper 
In the Southwest—sixteen pages a week.

With 3,000,000 bales cotton, 10,000,000 
bushels Wheat, more corn thaii she can 
bouse, sulplus oats at 16 cents, and fat 
hogs everywhere, Texas can get along 
(or another year in spite of the gold 

.drainage and silver suppression.

gubornatorlal campaign Is get- 
BP a pretty good head of steam, 

'tte four candidates are Impatleift 
the people as did the big giant 

Uttle giant two years ago. 
aa to be nlp-and-tuck with Lan- 

Cnlbenon, fHth Reagan's 
" ; term and measured tread Just 

a skirmish line at the end of 
while Cochran la round the 

mi of expectations from ' the 
toms.
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Mi'&e pastures of owner« who 
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He who falls this summer 
his -pasture with |Ood 

will regret his short-sighted- 
IHwo years irom today. ^
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1 o f any other class of wage- 

not only stopg the cool 
but It produces a 

and works the praoMcsl 
Istrtkc In all Induatiics where 

for motive power. Al-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Our contract with the publishers of* 
the Fort Woyth Gazette for the publl- 
eatlon of the Texas Live Stock and 
Farm Journal provides that the paper 
shall be printed, fdtded, wrapped, ad
dressed to the subscriber and delivered 
Inside of the Port Worth postofflce by 
6 p. m., every Thursday. Under the 
provisions of our contract with the Ga- 
cette people we will be required to pay 
for the pubJIoatlon andyraalling of as 
many papers each w e^  as there are 
names on our subscription list. Con
sequently we are exceedingly anxious 
that our subeorlberg shall receive their 
I>aper8 regularly hnd promptly. Our 
friends will,, therefore, oblige us very 
much If they wjll promptly report any 
irregularities lii the receipt of the paper 
that may con^ under their observation. 
This is Imp^tant to us, and will, we 
hope, recelye the attention bf our sub
scribers and friends generally.

THE STOCK JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
____• / Fort Worth, Texas.

/' ------
I"-' TO OCR READERS.

The mission of the Texas Live Stock 
and Farm journal will be in the future 
as It has been In the past, to labor 
Unceasingly for a further and more 
■ekentifle development of the stock 
raising and agricultural interests of 
the Southwest, and to T^xas espec
ially, win it prove itself a true friend.

■ Since our change of form and jjn- 
eqtuJled facilities for a greater work 
than ever before, a numbef'bf patrons 

.and Influential friends of The Journai, 
who Teel an Interest iii the work, and 
a special Interest in Port Worth, have 
Bubscrlberd fora number of cqptes to be 
sentAo friends, and others who are not 
at present subscribers to The Journal, 
from now until January 1, 18B6. Those 
who locelve the paper without notifi
cation as to who sent It may rest as
sured that It has been paid for until 
that date. The Journal deems it ad
visable to make this statement for 
the benefit of those who would not

NOT PATENTED—BCT PLACSIBLE.

The^ is one pest which the Uve 
stock men and agriculturists of Texas 
have to contend with, and have con
tended with since "time was," which 
has received much attention, but from 
which but little if any relief has been 
given—prairie dogs.

The Journal now comes before Its 
reader in thla artlclk with some sug
gestions, which, It believes, will solve 
the question of getting ytd of these 
money-eaters in a certain and sure 
way which will not rid us of them un
less It Is carried out to the letter, but 
one which is sure to do it If everyone 
works together, and the line of action 
here suggested- is acted upon in all In
stances.

In some of the older states, there 
grows rankly an English thistle, which 
works a hardship on the crops where- 
ever It grows. In such states thqre Is 
a law requiring every man to clear his 
land of this noxious plant, and should' 
he be notified by anyone that a thistle 
has beert 'seen on his land and bs fella 
to at once destroy It, the stats will 
prosecute him on complaint.

Now, If a law oould be passed In 
this state requiring every land owner 
to kill all the dogs on his land, and the 
state should be compelled to clear Its 
own land,' or its lessees should look 
out for It, and failure to do so would 
lay the owner or lessee of the land 
liable to proceedings, would It be more 
than one or two years until Texas 
would be free^from dogs?

and would suggest that all our west
ern counties instriict, the!« ~ky«resenta- 
tlves to work for such The
representatives of East Texas can not 
find any objections to It unless It 
should be that the state would have' 
the big end of the expense In killing 
the dogs.

* This is not - entirely correct. In the 
prairie dog country. It is not probable 
that the state owns more than half of 
the land, and even If the burden 
should fall heavily on the state, 'It 
would be br*8uch untold benefit to all

per acre more than the same land Is 
worth with the dogs on It. Hence, if 
a man who lives in New York or 
some other Eastern state, owns a 
single section of land which lays In an 
open country and is practically doing 
him no good, it might seem just a little 
hard to force him to spend a lot of 
money killing -the dogs on it. But 
when the increased value of the land 
is taken into consideration, there la no 
hardship about it. In fact, the law 
would only look out for the land own
er's Interests.

Something has to be done. These 
dogs ruin the land, ruin the crops and 
ruin the grass, and often kills Ilvs 
stock. In addition they jeopardize the 
lives of those people whose business 
compels them to work on the range 
-country.

If anyone can suggest a more 
plausible scheme. The Journal will 
adopt It and work for It. All The 
Joun al desires In the premises Is that 
the dogs should be, exterminated, 
thoroughly.

PROFIT IN SAVING.

oííérwise understand the oircuiastan- 
oea under which It is sent.

HOW ABOUT THE FAlRSt
The time is now fast approaching 

when the several oounRr fairs will be 
open for display and competition. In 
fact, the time will be upon us before 
we are aware of it, and it is even now 
none too soon to )>egtn to prepve for/ 
It. The county fairs are worthy %  bet
ter patronage and support than has 
been, aa a rule, accorded them In thla 
state. The good resuming from honest 
competition at these fal| fairs is greater 
than many Iqui4{t|ie -̂and much of the 
benefit comes la Ine preparation of the 
exhibits. In SMeavoring to* excel 
others In any way our best efforts are, 
or should be, j^ptdorth. In this alone 
there Is muobiA« stimulate those who 
partMpate, fiad many of the Icssone 
to be leamedjib connect!os with agij- 
cultural exhtli^ are found In prepar
ing tor the f a ^ .  It Is well to interest 
all—the MtfMB: f l*  boys eMd girls aa 
Well as the ana. All can contribute a 
great deal to bmIU the competition 
more, and. bkBe^ tbs fair cC greater

It ie often said, and It Is really with
in the observation of almost every one, 

'that 'Texas farmers waste annually a 
large percentage of the profits of their 
farm labor. This fact Is so common as 
to be seen by passengers flying along 
the railways at the rate of thirty mlleS 
an hour, and to excite criticism from 
strangers unfavorable to the husbandry 
and thrlftfulness of the country. This 
wastefulness comes from negligence, 
rather than profligacy or Improvidence, 
but Is none the less culpable .and im
poverishing.

Average the farms of the state and 
wretched wastefulness Is discoverable 
everywhere, not only In the care of im
plements and livestock, but In the 
harvesting and hoqsing of crops. On 
a large majority of the farms It Is the 
practice to leave the plows, oultlvators, 
Tsapen. tHnden, harrows, hoea. axes, 
and frequently the harness, at the end 
of the'last row the "lay-by”  plow
ing until they are wanted for the prep
aration of the fields for the next suc
ceeding crop. The wagons, carta, bug- 

''gles and wheelbarrows all Ue out in the 
sunshine and rain from year's end to 
year's end, and all the little tools, such 
aff- hammers aaws, chisels, drawing 
knives, planes, etc., share the same 
fate. Thre:<he/«. reapers and other 
kinds of costly machinery are used and 
left on tbe spot where the last sheaf 
was harvested, and the very sacks and 
barrcla, bins and boxes need in the 
harvesting of crops - are often pitched 
ont sa soon as emptiwj to take the 
’waathsr untU wanted a year later.

)noiw Unas and bridles, truos ehalns 
and olcvls pins, slngle-trc« and bacB- 
hands. hame-«trjngs and eoUacfi, ars 
necleeted and left whars tbsy wm de* 
tertsrate, and bars to bs ssb^^MM flor 
whan tbs woddns asase 
again, and wbin found. BfoB R 
taclsl Tbs plSBt UBSS lÉfiM

that the Investment will still be cheap.
Land rid of dags is worth about **Ì^mb*aiflmals‘^  comfort for their

gnawed by the rats, bridle relne chaw
ed by the calf, irons loose or gone 
froifi the plow, single-tree and* hames 
missing, back-band stiff and hard,, 
collar half eaten up by old crumply- 
horn, one trace-chain gone, the clevis 
pin lost, and all the plow-shapi!i so 
rusty that the glebe sticks, and there 
is rip such thing as turning ‘the soil' 
that it may mellow for the next crop.

The tires of the thresher, cultivator, 
sulky plow, reaper and binder are 
loose, and all the little wheels and cogs 
of the nicely adjusted machinery arc 
so rusty that the thing wont work at 
all, and the manufacturer Is anatbama- 
tlzed for sending out defective and 
fraudulent machines.

Is the picture overdrawn? Ask your 
next-door neighbor for an honest ans
wer as to the conditions around your 
-own farm, and then have the courage 
to tell him the truth as it a'ppears to 
you with regard to hls negligence and 
wastefulness.

' There Is no class of machinery or 
Implements that will not rapidly de- 
tolorate In value, a« well as - for use
fulness, .,whe^ left out In the sun and 
rain. The sunshine Is probably more 
hurtful than the rain, and even the 
moon Is said - to hasten the decay of 
animal and vegetable matter—perhaps 
It. too has Influence for the destruction 
of exposed agricultural implements.

Does wastefulness stop here? By no 
means. There la a vast amount of 
criminal neglect and wastefulness In 
the care, or rather absence of care for 
the domestic animals and fowls of the 
farm. But why say more on this 
DraHCh thanblhipTy to mention the fact 
as a factor In the farm wastage? Till 
within the last decade the rule was to 
depend mainly on free grass for live 
stock provender, and the overhanging 
firmament for live stock shelte/-ing. 
Texas was Very much out of doors In 
those days, and the anifhal that 
couldn't rus(lo fur Its living 'on the 
open prairie and survive tbe summer's 
beat and winter's cold, tbe dry seasons 
and thg wst seasons, was deemed a 
scrub, And parted with without a 
ripple of regret. During the later 
years farmers and stockmen are giving 
more attention and care to their live 
stock, but far too few have adopted 
the beneficent and profitable practice of 

slu'
The wastefulness In this branch of 

Texas husbandry has been Immense— 
beyond estimate, and statistics can 
never conipute tbe loss.

Nor does tha wastefulness of hus
bandry stop here. It Is a common re
mark among Texas farmers, who for
merly farmed In some ope of the older 
states, that they actually waste more 
in Texas than they prduced on their 
farms ‘ ‘back yonder. Unless the sea
sons are propitious they make large 
crops, and finding little demand fur 
their surplus they are careless about 
harvesting and neglectful In taking 
care of it. IVhat they haVs no use for 
at the time, and pannot sell for a re
munerative price, they practically 
throw away—that la, they leave It on 
the field or neglect to 'house It till It Is 
devoured by depredating live stock or 
ruined by the weather. Fodder, which 
Is the best roughage for horses and 
cattle that was ever fed to them. Is 
never pulled at all, and when great 
crops of corn are produced much of It 
is allowed to remain on the stalk till 
mildew and weavel get In thslr work. 
So, too, with wheat and oats, peas and 
potatoes, pumpkins, Vto.; they are 
rarely bkuled In and housed till the 
profit of production has dlsappmfed' In 
tha wasting methods of slovenly hus
bandry.

Now, these are plain fkets, and they 
are unpleasant facts i but they are fasts 
falmlUar to every farmer In Texas, and, 
therefore, should not be offensive In 
this form of presentation. The object 
Is to point out some of the leak« In 
agriculture; some of the causes of 
hard times on tha farni; some of the 
reasons why "farming don't pay/’.and 
to suggest reform where reform can 
accomplish the greatest good, reform 
that is within the power of each indi
vidual farmer, and reform that will 
bring wealth to the reformist, wealth 
to the country, bread to tha poor and 
contentment to- tha niasses. If these 
glorious June rains hold out long 
enough, TSxoa will hardly have shelter 
for her crops, but because It is likely to 
be a year of plenty, is tbe very reaeon 
why the Live Stock and Farm Journal 
is so sollcitlous that each and every 
farmer shall save what he produce 
even to the last pumpkin, that t ^  
great leading Industry of the stete may 
not only demonstrate Its capacity for 
prodtsetlo^-b»»*- Mtoetrato mt - «n lted  
standard of husbandry that bos mas
tered the art of saving and the thoory 
Of profit____________ _________

COTTON SEED OIL.

In the cur^kiit issue of Manufactur
ers’ Record a goodly lot of space la. 
devoted to cotton seed oil and the sub- 
jeet is handled in • moet ezbouetlr« 
manner; every particular Is mentioned 
and everything Is dlscuoeed In full. 
The Information contained therein Is 
most valuable and the figures given 
are aoouratc, though In some instances 
surprising because of their volume. 
For Instonoe. the maximum crop pro
duced In the South, of about •,W0,9M 
boles In oBs year, ifonld maks t.OlB,. 
000 miles of this sheeting. This Is about 
enough to put a bandage arsmid the 
earth tbe (HD width of a bolt of plotb 
HO tlmm. Vsklng Boods a Uttle lighter 
In weight, .g( OAMAM-bsle ere» «««14 
furnish mnr BUktsriol saougb ig 
^oth to hBIBsiie tbs sortb 
day ta Otfisimr. 7%a 
tbe rroSwaHiB s f sotto« to 
porttotiS MeM  «me« oa evideBoe «fit«

hfor oM R S K w o b  otof r i aR HR.
OBiy

ever been attained or approached. This 
development has been accomplished In 
about 100 rears.  ̂ The three principal 
requirements of the human race for Its 
material existenoe are food, clothing 
and shelter. By Its production of out- 
ton thé Southern part of the United 
States has probably contributed more 
than any other region of equal popula
tion Ip the world towards clothing .the 
People of the earth. —

Apout half a centüry ago another 
development was begun at the South— 
that of the production of cottonseed oil 
and other products from cottonseed. 
By this development an amaainff' 
amount of food product Is produced. 
The products obtained from oottöfigCSd 
are: .

1. Cottonseed oil.
3. Cottonseed meal.
3. Cottonseed bulls,
4. Ltnters.
Cottonseed oil Is used for i  great 

number of purposes. At Chicago not 
less than SOOjOOCT barrels are used by 
Armour & Co.. Swift A Co., Nelson 
Morris, the Chicago Packing company 
and N. K. Palrbank for making lard. 
At St. Louts, Kansas City and Omaha 
about 200,000. ))grralB are used in mak
ing lard. About 30.000 barrels are used 
on the coast of Maine to pack sardines. 
PrubaMy 60,000 to 100.000 barrels are 
used by the soapmakers for making 
toilet soaps. Among the notable con
sumers of oil for soap-making are 
Proctor & Gamble of Cincinnati, who 
make Ivory soap; Walker A Co. of 
Pittsburg, and Falrbank A Co. of Chi
cago. Some 200.000 to 800,000 barrels 
go to Rotterdam, Holland, for making 
butter. Large quantities go to Mar
seilles. France: TriMte. Austria, and 
various points on vhe Mediterranean 
coast, especially In Italy, for mixing 
with olive oil. The poorer grades ora 
used for illuminating purposes. In 
mines, as a lubricant In outtibg 
threads on pipes and boita and otl«r
purpooMo,.....

In Mexico and other Southern MUn- 
tries It Is used os a cooking »ease  
without disguising It as lard biyPsing 
beef suet with R. Its use In/wn un
adulterated condition In this <!ountry Is

... Meorly all ths
reBtaurantg.,of the Southwestern cities 
keep pure, refined cotton oil on hand 
at all flmes. In Boeton the physicians 
uniformly presorlhs food epoked In cot
ton oil as a remedy for Indigestion, and 
the idea has grown very popular, es
pecially In Boston and the adjoeent 
towns and cities'.

On a basts of 1,600,004 tons of seed 
worked In one ysar, which is about an 
average, we would get about the fol
lowing products: Forty gallons of oil 
per ton give a production of about 30,- 
000,000 gullons, which Is worth about
116.000. 000; about 600,000 tons of cotton 
SPOT meal, worth about 110,000,000; 
about 760,000 tons of hulls, worth about
33.000. 000; absut 80,000,000 pounds of 
Unters, worth about 31,000,000.

One ton of cotton seed contains about 
the following products:

40 gallons cotton seedtoil.
980 pounds cotton seed hulls.
700 pound«' cotton seed meal.
20 pounds cotton seed Unters.

These figures would vary In different 
cotton seed. The oil varies from about 
thirty gallons per ton to aa high as 
forty-four gallons per ton, according to 
the efficiency of the machinery used, 
and also according to the amount of 
oil In a ton of see^ This latter varies 
with the season, and also with the 
soli. In a dry seaso« Um seed usually 
contains less oil that) In a fair and wet
aaäaon. g «m̂sú>

The ■ products of oil and meal are 
salable In all the principal markets of 
the world, and are becoming each year 
more and more In demand.

There are two varieties of cotton seed 
-r-the Sea Island, which Is entirely free 
from lint and are black, and the upland 
seed, which comes from the gins with 
a very short lint etlH covering them. 
The great bulk of the seed worked In 
America are the upland seed. The up
land seed have the following parts;

.. , Pounds.Short lint............................................  73
Hull ..........................................  916
Oil 390
Meal    810

The separattpn la never so perfect 
as to get the above results, and, while 
the average seed has about fifty-two 
gallons of oil, forty gallons per toa 
yield Is considered a good result In aa 
oil mill.

Tbe following is an estimate Of the 
profit and loss In an oil mill as they 
are usually run at the present time: 
ESTIMATE FOR A MODERN AND 

WELL-MANAGED MILL,
Cottonseed delivered in mill',......... $14 00
Cost of working bags, barrels, .

c t o 3 60 
Cost of fu e l...,...............................  1 00

T o U l..,........................ .............3U 60
Amount brought forwdr.d............118 60

Prodttvts;
Oil, 40 gallons at 30o...........312 00
Meal, 676 pounds.................  6 76
Hulls, t60 p ou n d s,..;....,., I 2 00
Lint, M poiihds....................  1 M

-------  31 76
P rofit,,.,,,,,,,, 33 36
Few mills make more thgn this 

profit. In fact- few of them make this 
much. Competition la buying seed has 

^ o d e  the average cost of seed reach 
about 316 per ton delivered in the mill. 
Deducting |t freight and 31 commis
sion to agents, would leave a net price 
of fit  per ton to the farmer, '

Many mills lose money even on the 
basis of the above prices for seed. In 
the main, however, the mills are doing 
a fair busInSos. and the manufacture 
o f cottonseed produots has become os 
fixed a buslnees In %11 the fioutlMm 
States os 'das' other manufseturtag 
business.

Ont of this businsas there lyw grow« 
tm in the lost ten ym n  tbe bustnaas 
o f  lattsnlng beef m  «ottsnass4 bull« 
and BBSol. and slso »  vsiy tfirge dslrr 

 ̂ bos d ivstsSdd. tbs ball sad 
batas t3M bssis o f  tbs fssd. Vmi 

n  •• tbs hulls wsTs dsnsMsrdd hy 
mm ’̂oTnttn os btdas of no volas 

B» fasl. do m m B o f thorn as

portion of the meal, made an excellent 
food for cattle and sheep. Within the . 
last ten years the business of fattening ' 
beef at tha oil mille has become one of 
considerable oonécquence. • In the sea
son of 1393-94 there were probably as 
many as 360,000 head of cattle that 
were wholly or partially fattened on 
cottonseed hulls and meal In the state 
of Tekaa alone. The number In the 
entire South would probably reach 400,- 
000. Add to.thesa the milch cows f ^  

the hull and meal and the total 
would probably fall very little. If any, 
short of 600.000 head. Beetdee theee 
cattle, large numbera of sheep are also 
fed and fattened.

In an article prepared on the sabjeot 
of feeding cattle on cottonseed hulls, 
Mr. C. Fltsalmone writes as follows: 

Fattastas Aalmnle.
"AH ages and conditions of cattle 

have been fed for beef. Naturally the 
came general principles which apply 
in other tnethode of feeding bold good 
here. Pour, scrubby animals, too 
young Or too old and In bad oondltlon, 
are unprofitable under any system. 
Two and a half to feUr yean is the best 
age, according to some authorlUee; in 
Houston, Texaa, steers from four to six 
years old were most profitable. Steers 
are preferred to heifers. The best sea
son is winter; summer feedkig bos been 
found unprofitable. The teedfag should 
last three or four months, and ths ani
mals be dieposed of as soon as they 
have reached a standstill in ths In- 
creaeë of weight. It has bsn notsd 
that. If carried beyond this point, hull- 
fed cattle are liable to degenerate, es
pecially on the approach of warm 
weather. An average steer should re
ceive at tHe beginning three or fotir 
pounds of meal dally, gradually in
creasing to six pounds. ' After Six 
weeks the feed may be Increased to 
eight or ten pounds. During the whffle 
time ss many hulls should be given as 
tha animal will soit, but not more. 
fitresB If laid , upon UitM tvo points, 
vis: the feeding should be done with 
regrilarlty and system, and no excess 
of food should be allowed to accumu
late In the troughs, since the hulls, 
especially when wet by the ‘slobherlnff 
of Ute caUle,, quickly become sour and- 
offensive.

"If an animal 'soours' It should be 
separated from tbe othare and the feed 
reduced. The danger from this Is, 
however, very slight. The dung ebould 
be of a Arm and rather solid nature. 
The ration mentioned above Is that fed 
at Memphis, and ousts nine to nine 
V>d oae-holf oepts dolly per animal. 
At Raleigh, N. C„ tor steers of 760 
pounds weight the ration vru four to 
five |l>unds of meal and twenty pounds 
of hulls, and costs ssvsn oents dolly 
per animal. At Houston, Texas, sevsn 
pounds of meal and twenty pounds of 
hulls were fed dolly, at a oost of six 
to nine cents. Beef psoduoed In thla 
wayfs said to bo of unusual fine qual
ity; at. least, It has no objeotlonablc 
features. The lean portion Is bright In 
color; the fat, white and britUo. The 
butchers claim that animals fattsnsd In 
this way have on cxc3ss of kidney fat. 
It la also claimed that such animals 
shrink less In live weight In shipping 
than others. A stoPr -wrigtilDg IMi 
pounds gross yielded 3M pounds nst.

Dairy Aalouils.
"In the local dairies in the vtolnHy 

of Memphis cotton seed hulls have 
been fad as a substitute for hay for 
twelve or fifteen years, and so thoi« 
oughly has ths practice become oatab- 
Itshed by reason of its snoceas, con
venience .and cheapness, that ths dairy 
men would be at a loss if deprived of 
the hulls. In the New Orleans dairies 
the use of hulia Is unlverial, and tbe 
demand So great at times that hulls 
for feeding purposes have been shipped 
thence from Memphis.

Cows soon learn to prefer the hulls 
to hay. The ration fed m subject to 
more variation than the fattening pens. 
An sxclurive diet of hulls and meal la 
less commonly rfsd- Hulls, wheat bran 
and Cotton seed meal or huIU, wheat 
bran and 00m meal are often fed. Tbe 
ration In a leading Memphis dairy Is 
two or three pecks of hulls, four Quarts 
wheat bran and two quarts of com 
meal dally. In these and other rations 
the nulls are regarded ss -supplytnir tbs 
"roughness,"!, e., tha cOsrss past of 
the food. In this rsspeot they are 
obeaper than hay, costing ony one- 
third to one-bolf as much per ton, last 
ss long and afo far more cenvanlent 
to handle, feed and mix The milk 
and butter obtained from hull feeding 
am c#:/ildered free from all objection
able qualltlea. As regards the amount 
produced In comparison With other 
methods of feeding, there are no rec
ords, bnt tbe fact that the hulls have 
esUbllsbed themselves so thoroughly 
In common practice speaks well for 
their efficiency. It Is bsllsved that an 
excess of cotton seed meal fed to oows 
In oalf produces abortion. This Idea 
Is also current In other localities where 
cotton seed meal ta fed and the hulls 
have never been seen, and Apparently 
cannot be ascribed to tbe latter, (fows 
am maintained In good condition on 
the hull diet. In one csss where only 
bans and cotton seed meal «e f#  fed ft
was found that the tendency to put on

Îmjudiclal to the production 
n oorclsslon, we have found

absolntely no reason why cotton ssod 
hulls may not bs substUutod for hay 
in dairy feeding with absolute safety 
and euccese.

Tbe ootton seed oil mtlta oommonoe 
operation gcnemlly about lleptomber L 
n o  seed becomes available about that 
time, end most of the seed ta morlufted 
by Febmacy, The mllta usuallir run 
until about tiM 1st of April, and then 
shut down for the aammsr. The sea
son of the operation of a mill U just 
about the time In erbtah otttar feedstalfo 
cattle is leaet avatlable ta ether SlMilM% 
and the hull and meat Is «Bid «M fo  
hay «ad otbsr east: to  
bs rsqulred la Usa of It.
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CATTLE.
A' T**!* were i>al4 oh «bout

■iz end one^zU »lUWiia •( MtU* In 
Te«ar. Do«« «ny one «uppofa'tlMW 
are now m  many In the ztate ae 
then The Journal doe# Inpt i believe 
there are. and for the^leneflt Of the 

\ Industry trusts It Is ocreot.

Pierre Wlbauz, the widely known 
Montana cattle m«n> was at the Btook 
Yards Baturda?, says the-Drovers’ 
JouroAl, ttavlns last returned from 
France, and befndr on his w a fn « Mon- 
tank Mr. WibaUx reports thaii French 
peasants have been compelled by 
soaivlty of toed the past year or two 
to sell oft to the butchers many cows 
as well as youny store cattle, khd he 
thinks there will be a marked- short- 
ace of beet oattle there for -sonw time. 
Me thinks the French people are favor
ably disposed to Ameiioa and waes no 
reason vrify tWUntted Statss«attle ox-| 
porters may not bol|d up quite a. bust 
ness over there.

Will Texas have as many cattle to 
feed this year as sho had last? Is a 
question often heard now amone tho 
eaftlemen. As Is always the esse, a 
number of different answers ars mat 
with; The most cenerai opinion now 
Is that there will not be so many cat
tle-fed on cotton seed meal the coming 
season as thars were last year. The 

.principal reasons advanecd tor this 
«pinion are that so many fesdera last 
year lost so heavily last ssasOn that 
they will not try It actn; that the 
heavy' feeders were hurt so bad that 
they won't as a rule, try It so heavy 
this y«ar; then, akaln. It Is.u id, that 
feedinc steers will not be so plentiful 
and that It will not be necessary to 
feed so many cattle on account of 
shortage of grass. It Is as yet a little 
early for an accurate opinion to be ex
pressed, but It la well enough to 'd is
cuss the matter. The Journal would 
like to hear from Its readers on the 
subject Whst do you thlnlr about it?

Cuthbert Powell In National Bto<?kman 
and Farmer: Much is said about cat- 
tls combines and the manipulation of 
the markets by ths packer to their ad
vantage, but If It were not tot them and 
every butcher killed his oattle as In 
ants-bellum days, cattle in many sec
tions would bs much cheaper than now, 
and while a few  provinces might be 
better off, the cattle Interests of the 
entire country would be inflnltely worse 
oft. as they furnish a st< ady and rell- 
abis market for ths tinmans« cattle 
productions near the grower's home, 
and bring him Into closer relations 
with those sections that are consumers 
of much beef but raleer > of but few 
eattla and encourage an export trade 
and foreign oompetltlon. That the law 
of supply and demand la still a potent 
influenoa In shaping the market is 
clear to say thoughtful man who will 
closely study ths maryslous Increase In 
the oattle produotlon In this country In 
reoent years, which has bean nearly 
double that of the population.

Commenting on the rcosnt “ rise.,” 
the.Drovers’ Journal says editorially; 
‘ "Th« advance In the oattle market dur
ing the past week brings It up to near
ly Its natural level. For ths past three 
months good fat cattle have been sell
ing at low tlda or at least k>w In pro
portion to other products, but this ad- 
vanoe will bring It up to a pretty.fair 
average. Four dollars par hnndrtd Is 
too low to bs nrofltabis to the ralger. 
but If the feeder can get |6 tiT tllcse 
times for oboloo fat steers, k« ought to 
bs reasonably wall satisfled. Whether 
or not prloas can be maintained on the 
present basis depends larnly on the 
foreign demand and the adjustment of 
domestlo dlffloulties. The closing of 
fsotoiies and throwing out of employ
ment of thousands of workingmen will 
neeesssrllv hav« a serioua effect on the 
eoneumptlon of food produots. Blaught- 
srers will be more oaUlTdbs in -thstr- 
tperattons and there will be wanting 
that free and easy movement which 
sught and usually doM oharaotarlsa th« 
live stock buslnsss. It is to be hoped 
that the bonlliot between capital and 
labor may bs amicably ssttl«d before 
business geto a worse psralytlo stroke 
than It has suffered' ths past season.

A D«vi«o r o s  KUIlag TlslM.
Ths station hks recently built a large 

vat similar to Mr. Kleburg'a for dip
ping horses and oattia to kfll ticks, 
screw worms, lios, mange, ring worms, 
oto. It oonsists of s V-shaped vat, 24 
fyet long and < feet deep, and has a 
capacity of about 6000 gallons. Ths 
cattle are driven through a narrow 
shuts and on a trap door, which Is 
balanced on tho odg« of tho vet in 
such a manner that when the animal 
oomes on It, It tilts, thus compelling the 
animal to slide Into the vat. Th(s de- 
vloe we believe to be the only practical 
means, so far suggested, for destroying 
the ticks on a large scale.

The Station Intends to work along 
thla 11ns ths coming summer, and will 
also work axperiments for the State 
XJva Stock CommiMlon. The cost of 
the vat was about 1100. Those Inter
ested In thq subject will receive plan of 
oonstruotion and suggestions as to dip
ping by applying to

M. FANCIB,
Texas Experiment Station.

They W e re  the T o p s.
M. Sansom of Austin, president of the 

Standard Live Stock Comntiaalon rom- 
pany, a well-known Texas cattleman 
and banker, was In Fort Worth last 
Friday, and while here received a tele
gram from the Standard company from 
Chloago giving the welghta and prlc''« 
received for ten oars of fed oatUa 
shipped by him.

The two best can* weighed 1158 
pounds and sold at $4.45 par 100. There 
were thirty-eight head of them and 
they brought the highest price yet psld 
for Texas cattle this year.

The second best lot consisted of six 
loads, weighed the the same as the first 
loL 1168 pounds^ and sold at 14.40.

The last two cars weighed 1148 and 
brought 84.86, but even this last lot 
topped the market for that day, except 
for the other two.

Mr. Sansom Informed the Journal 
that these cattle had been runnipg on 
oi>en pasture for 150 days and eating 
six pounds of meal per day. They ware 
undoubtedly ths best cattle shipped 
from Texas this year, and Mr. Sansom 
la to be congratulated, as also is the 
Standard company, who sold them.

tlnmngh tb« wtntor to a stots 
of Mail-«bWvatlon, y»“  
rm n w IiS ^ a t an ««ort ig j^ n g  m a^  
to SUV« th«lr lives, while the fattened 

-L  that otsm iP fuvoKd. arc 
OTly inialed so with a vUw to their 
spMdy and violent death. _

■xodgt for fattening i-u^oiw^ fsed- 
I n g t w a e  when grass falla. a«d the 
tlm« m'*aar when tWs ocoups depends 
on tb* U.'tud« ana the propltlonansM 
of ths ssqseu. J- “ '.„therg Texas, and 
In Northers Texas wh».. 1» Plen
ty of rain, the grass iom<-Urass ^ t s  ml 
winter, and then no fiidlng at all U 
done ezeept for shl|>i'lng qattto. Of 
course there Is mon* or leii ittam All 
winter, but the test for aetermlnlng 
when It Is practically exhausted 1« a 
very sliflpic one. When a steer gets so 
weak that It fsH» down and cannot 

- A6t up aKAlo wJihoui udslstAnce, tho 
ranchman conslderM It 1« a gentle hint 
that the grass Is ialllns and that ths 
time for feeding that particular steer 
has about arrived, rtufh animals are 
said to be "on the lift," as It is neces
sary to give them a liberal "lift" be
fore they can get a new lease on life.

The way In which tb- lifting is done 
is novel and withal » -mewhat pictur
esque. Twu men lake lliolr station on 
each side of the falh ii animal, one pair 
111 front and one bi-hlml. Two ropes 
are slipped under It, ouc Just behind the 
fore legs and the olln.-r Just In froat of 
the hind legH. These i ■ l<es have a \pop 
In each end and arc baivly long enough 
to aUow the iin n by bending over 
nearly to the groiimJ t'> slip tho loop« 
Over their shouldei w. Tb- four men do 
this and then stralaliten up. Tho re
sult generally Is that t,.e steer, Ufted 
by the rising power of four Stalwart 
backs. Is lifted bo-lily to his fset. If 
he la not too bad off be Kenerally move«, 
along without furtln-i aestatahee and Is 
driven to a pon, wbeie, with others 
that have been on tin- lift before, he Is 
given so much feed us Ik deemed sb- 
solutly necessary to suntaln life till 
grass comes again. Sometimes he has 
beon down so long that his legs have 
been benumbed so tbut he can not 
even straighten them out, much less 
walk with them. In tbbs case the lift
ers straighten them nut and rub them 
vigpcously with tUcir. big buckskin 
gloves In order to reuiore.'the circula
tion. After this iniUment and after 
the stimulating effei tu of a few well-di
rected pricks, his etci-ruhlp generally 
gets along all rlglit when once the 
lifters have put blni on his feet. On 
small runches all of lb- hands acts as 
lifters, but on tbo lurg-r ones there 
are, during the scaHon. four men for 
this special place. Tbi-y are recognized 
as Just us Important a factor in the 
management of tb- ram;h as Is the 
rider, and are r<-spi cn-d accordingly.
The Prospect of Cattle Italalng For  

th e  «m a ll F arm er.
Marion Bambo, an Iowa correspon

dent of the Acuierii an Agriculturist, 
has the following to suy upon the abuve 
subject: *

The present tendency of all enterprise 
seems to be toward centralization and 
monopoly, driving ^le small producers 
out of business, .ttost this be the fate 
of the cattle rulsli^ buslness'i- Must 
the market IwHlie future be so controlled 
by the larger producers that the busi
ness will be wholly unprutltable to the 
small farmer'/ or are bis prospects en
couraging? The Industry Is one that 
cannot be monopolized. Buyers may 
corner the markets snd packers may 
influenct ths prices, but no Individual 
or organization cun regulate the pro
duction of the supiily; whether It Is to 
■be produced upon the large ranch or 
small farm, the conditlun of the coun
try nrowiitrrety aetorimiTE

Heretofore Western pasturage has 
been very cheap, and as a consequence 
markets have been glutted with stuck 
So Cheaply produced tbut the'ordinary 
farmer could not successfully enter In
to competition. But with the rapid 
settlement of the We.'t, this condition 
is passing out of exisicncs. Cotempo- 
raneous with this dei'iease there Is an 
actual Increase in the market demand. 
The population of our eltles and towns, 
Enlarging very rapidly, creatss an 
ever- growing demand for food supplies 
that can only come from the farm. The 
fact that the Increase In our urban pop
ulation Is out of all proportion to that 
of the rural Is all the more encouraging 
to the small farmer.

An era of small farming seems likely 
to dawn upon tht; C uitral West. It will 
be In reality a golden era In farming 
when farms will have from forty to 
eighty acres, and farming will loe 
done not extensively but Intensively. 
This Is. being brought on not so much 
by .,an awakening intolllgence . and a 
knowledge of better methods among 
farmers, as by the Increase of popula
tion and the demand for country homes 
which are leading to a division of our 
hitherto large farms and compelling the 
adoption of more Intensive and, 
furc, more Intelligent muthods of f a i l 
ing. In this, as In all other industries, 
‘necessity is the mother of Invention,’’ 
It Is from these small farms that the 
produce supplies of our country Jn the 
near future will come. The stock 
raised will be of the (Incst quality, ex
penses of production will be reduced to 
tbi minimum, ai.d the profits enhanced 
by the growing city demands.

"The small fnrm will reduce the 
farming Industry to a businss science. 
JLaxhess in busliiLsa methods is one of 
the chief characti rMlc of the ordinary 
large farm. The small farm Is Inaugu
rating the enn>loymont of better m s^- 
ods. The farmer hn.s a better under
standing of his delilt and credit ac
counts, as more systematic book- keep
ing Is followed. He is better acquaint
ed with the best methods of .culture, 
the cost of production, ahd the superior 
varieties. Thus arc we coming to learn

F e e d le g  « te e r <
Among the many exaggerated ato- 

rtes that are published at the expenss 
Of Texx« cKRifmett, ti tk* followlnt, 
taker from a recent number of the 
Kansas City Packer; ^

Feeding Texas ateera may not be 
A very romagitlo or poetic occupation, 
but there are many ourloius and in
teresting facta coneoted with It, oon- 
osmlng which ths public has alto- 
gsthsr errontous ideas. To begin with, 
the public hellevee that feeding oattle 
Is fssdlng cgttls, and that It is much 
the same, thing wherever we And It, 
whereas the truth of ths mattsr Is that 
Tszaos fted stock for two very differ
ent god vsry Clearly defined purpoeee. 
Sometimes thsy feed to fatten tor ths 
naarket, end again they toed merely 
to keep their «took alive. There la 
About AS QUMk -dlffersnce hstweeja 
thess processes as between th« fray 
the average man puts anoney In «he 
mleslonary box, and tho way he pays 
hta own personal ezpensea In_tho 
one ease the steer Is ffd  bs iBu 
hs ean by any meaim'>b« Indn 
earry, and in tha other lie to fed 

to dlaauads him from 
Akd dying, Vtewsd t 

kowianitanen gtandi
powp

the constant Increase in the papulation 
o f  the entire country, nnd acpecially 
In the larger clttea, would naturally 
cause one to think that a beef famine 
wak Imminent, not alone In Texas and 
the Boutbwest, but all ever the coun
try. But such la not the cess; neither 
Is there any llkllbood of Its ever be
ing so. Tha present number of cattle 
hi the United Btatesiii between M.ON,- 
there are many mlBHIbmor« of sheep 
and swine. The^aasber of cat- 
000 and M.000,000 head; In addition, 
tie, however, will not be decreased to 
any alarming extent, but will, the 
courtry Uireugb, average about this 
number. And as the number will not 
decrease, and the cattle are grown 
larger and better, the supply ds thus 
made larger without increasing thi 
number, the supply will always be 
equal-'do 'ttie-demand. As the years 
pass snd the big pastures and herds 
continue to disappear, the quality of 
our beef will be much better, and the 
prices should be correspondingly bet
tor.

In the Mbto aoccunt o f Jacob’s meet- pAdniBBS

D A IR Y .
Expecting a cow that stands unpro

tected in the cold winter blasts to give 
a large quantity of good and rich milk. 
Is about as reasonable as to look for 
cream from an Iceberg.

In making butter there is no neces
sity for manipulating It with your 
hands, as some Ignorantly do. A wood
en ladle is the proper utensil to use, 
for working and. handling thle pro
duct.

Do not let a cow run dry progreeslve- 
ly unless you really wish to curtail her 
milk yield. Feel that you can 'control 
ths volume of her milk secretion by the 
BiTKlunt and character of her daily ra
tions.

The chemists assert that three and 
one-half pou{i;|[B of bran contain the 
same amount of dlgeettble nltrogeno'ur 
matter ae eleven and a half pounds of 
milk, and very nearly the same amount 
of digestible non-nlgrogen^s matter.

It certainly requires as much lsW?‘ to 
make a pound of poor butter as it* oes 
to make a pound J the best  ̂ and usu
ally It takes mor«, lab<«', as It U not 
churned «o quItsMy and the .butter 
is not as easily worked out. This li 
pretty well known to any dairyman 
who has made both kinds. '
' There Is a wide difference In amount 

of creamery patrons receive from a 
cow. You can easily see this by ex
amining the records of any creamery. 
Do you think this difference Is wholly 
In the cows, or may not part of It be 
in the men and the methods T

that It Is possible to make.p;iiiM rrtoney 
on ten head of cattle, proiMflly cared 
for and prepuied for the muiUot. than 
was formerly nimle ojalOO head. The 
outlook for the emaU-sCale cattle grow
er Is encouraging.''

While the luesent tendency of all 
enterprise may seem to be tuwat^ 
cantrallzatton and monupo^, drK’ing 
the small producers out o^the busi
ness, In some Instances the rule docs 
not apply to the cattle Industry. On 
the other hand, the thing is reversed 
The big herds are fast being broken 
up and the small producer., seems to 
be the coming man. Where in years 
past, and since time was, havp been 
Immense pastures and hesds of etu- 
pendouB numbers, the far^per is now 
found, cultivating his quart)ér section 
with the other half, three-qUartera or 
whole section or more, as the case 
may be, for a pasture; raising nothing 
but good, stock, hta crops not being for 
market, but for feed for his beef.

Where once a fence was unknown, 
except, posxtbly to hicTose the farm' 
and kitchen garden.everycne now runs 
his cattle on land that la not only 
fenced, but la either owned or ran- 
trolled or leaahd by himself. The dgys 
of free grass are gone, never to re
turn, and when days passed
beyond the ITBhtem horison, there 
went with them the bone and sinew 
of the big herds of long-horn cattle.

Cattle raising to be profltable, as the 
Texas cowman now underatands it, la 
not what It "uster was.”  Money ean 
not now be made by simply buying up 
a big string of cattle and turning 
them loose to range wherever they 
see fit On the other hand they all 
know that to make any money at the 
busiiiees they must not attempt to 
ratoa.tée many oattle, but rauat also 
be 'v«ry particular to raise only those 
that art beet fitted to go Into the feed 
lots for the dressed beet market—«Aoh 
cottls as .will coOhar« (arara i^  trttk 
tha natives of t h ^ d  stattoa : ,
"Tht Abmbtr of -oattis oa fheranfsa 

has for tbc past ftrw ysare been grow
ing s little lessj tlw deCTsyw has not

.«cMbSotloh totth 
fiwtr Vito-

In New York recently’ butter was 
selling at from 16 to 60 cents a pound. 
The flrst was made last June, and per-- 
haps was not tJie best, and the last 
was only 24 hours old. 'The present de
mand Is for fresh butter, and this com
mands by far the beet price. It is (Jlffl- 
cult to keep butter very long and have 
it retain Us best quality. To meet the 
demand for fresh butter, farmers will 
have to change their management and 
furnish a supply as wanted at alt times 
of the year. ’

---------------
Notwithstanding the fact Niat cream

ery butter has become 'the standard 
butter of our markets, and Is quoted 
at 'the highest price, there Is yet Plenty 
of luuiii fur llHT hdme 'dairy and Its pro
ducts, provided they are good. There 
are many private customers who yet 
prefer dairy butter, and will pay as 
much for It as for creamery of like 
quality; In fact, the very highest prices 
are yet received for dairy butter which 
Is strictly gilt edge. There is no reason 
except unwIlUngneea to give the sub
ject proper study, and to devote prop
er cere, to the manufacture, why every 
small dairy In the country, should not 
turn out good butter. Instead of the 
very Indifferent article wh^h Is now 
the rule. Home made butter put up In 
small, neat and attractive packages. Is 
always a salable article, and we know 
of no way In which the dairy Income 
can be more easily Increased than in 
providing such for the many ready 
buyers. Handle the cream and butter 
carefully through every stage, if you 
mean tp be succeesful.

There are few dairy herds In which 
the butter product might not be doubled 
by Judicious breeding and selUctlon. 
fhe simple' introduction of a good bull 
will not do It all. There must be a 
careful selection of his offspring, and 
then again a good sire. The herd will 
never become so good that there la not 
«till some selection to be lhade. Bear 
In mind that this must be continuous, 

r-ah* you will eventually get a good herd.
A good, healthy cow must eat liber

ally In the winter, and she must spend 
some houMPout of the stable every day. 
exTOpt poMsIbly In very cold, stormy 
weather. The Idea of protection Is to 
keep the animats from taking cold 
through exposure to Trbugh, Inclement 
weather, but on clear, crisp days they 
ought to be put out In the yard The 
sun and fresh air will do them good, 
and make them less liable to suffer 
from changes'of the weather. The 
vital warmth wlH be kept up, and the 
quality of the butter will be the better 
for It. A cow In good condition will en
joy frolicking In the snow, and the 
crisp air will give her a better appe- 
tUe than she can have by standing In 
the stable all the time. If the animals 
h a p i^  to ^  exposed to a storm they 
should be cirded down nnd rubbed dry 
■With a cloth before night. Then the 
exposure will not hurt them. It Is 
agalQst the extreme of coddlirtg the 

‘ he dairyman should guard. We no longer, as a rule, 
let the animals suffer extreme exposure 
In cold, w’Indy barns, but we do threat- 

their strength and vl-' 
talltv by unnatural warmth an4  coddling.

A go<^ pasture Is an Important part 
of a dairy farm. Aim to hava tha paa- 
tuie increasing conUnunlly In fertility 
and productiv^nena, and conaoQuently 
In Its capacity foe carrylttg stock. To 
accomplish this you must give atten
tion to the minor details. One of these 
1« to scatter the droppings of the cattle 
so that the full fertilizing valtfe may be availed of.

lag with Bsan. tbe totter proposing to
aid him OD bis way to Beir la Canaan. 
Jneob had Urge flock« nnd herds, and 
seems to hevs fully ' understood ths 
conditions of suocsss In stock-growing, 
nnd consequently refused his brother’s 
kind oCtor. Witk the light which this 
text affords, it to not so wonderful, 
after all, that Jneob had suoh success 
In the care of herds snd flocks ef his 
father-in-Uw, it |s somewhat
remarkabU, however, that be should 
have known so much ns to ths effect 
of surroundings In breeding. He was 
sWdently observant, watchful end 
thoughtful, but, we eonclude that the 
key to hta great sucoess in stock hus
bandry Is in tbe roost part couched In 
the three word« "lead on softly."

The writer has a email dairy, and 
has had to change help occasionally, 
and ws never make a change without 
giving the matter close personal at
tention. If tbe new help Is even rough 
or sharp In speech to tbe cows, we 
then and there expUln the need of 
kind words to make full palle. We 
And It hardly poselble to make a 
change of help without a loss of milk, 
and If we fall to Impress our help with 
the ImporUnce of being kind snd| gcn- 
tle with the stock, then we make an
other change tq the surprise of our 
help, it may be. Stock that have been 
used to the gentle touch of the hand, 
soft, kind words, an appetizing 
mouthful from tbe hand of the keeper, 
will be greatly eurprlaed at rough 
words find the rib-bfeaking thuds of a 
mllkstool. It will take many weeks to 
repair the damage to both animal and 
pall of half a minute’s cruel treatment. 
"Lead on softly" Is a refreshing in
junction te those who beve studied 
the beneflts of the law of kindness, as 
applied to domestic animals, to say 
nothing of Its application tq the high
est order of animal life. But some 
men are seemingly endowed with a de- 

’ sire to lord it over tbe brute creation. 
There comes to them. In some unao- 
countable way, a gratlflcstlon in giv
ing pain, and creating a fear of their 
preeenoe In dumb animals. Indeed, 
we have seen some entice their ap
proach near to them to give them 
kick or a stroke, and even 'laugh at 
their wrlthlnga from pain! It is cruel. 
Of such stuff criminals are made to 
All our prisons. Such stockmen ought 
to - be confined somewhere thal they 
may do less. harm.

“ Lead on softly" going to and from 
paiture; walk . beside some mat^nly 
cow or young heifer, lay 
gently on her back, talk 
her to right or left as need 
little kindly pat of the hand, then 
follow the oft-repeated admppltlon of 
the late Hiram Smith pf Wisconsin: 
"Feed her well todair; she will pay 
tomorow.” It will pay every way In 
the care of all kinds of domestic ani
mals to "lead on softly,” not only in a 
money point of view, but It will pay In 
a higher sense, In a humanitarian 
sense, in a better and higher man
hood.”
Beware e f Olateicnta for Catarrh 

that Coatala Mercnrr.
As mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of emell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering It 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physici
ans, as the damage they will do is ten 
fold to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. HsH’e Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co. 
_Tolod9. jJaatslnj - ne jneKurx.and is taken niternalTy, acting directly 
upon the bloo^and mucous surfaces of 
the eyetem^xin buying Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure be edre you get the genuine. It 
Is taken Internally, snd made In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimoni
als frse. J

Bold by druggists, price 75 cents por 
bottla ^
laternatloeal Chrtattaa BaSeaver 

Ceaveatloa, ClevelaaS, Okie.
The thirteenth International Chris

tian Endeavor Convention convenes In 
Clsvslsnd, Ohio, July 11 to 16. It wUI 
be attended by about 26,000 young peo
ple, and will afford a rare opportunity 
for hearing the most noted Christian 
workers of the day and besides furnish 
a most delightful summer trip at very 
little expense. Tickets will be sold July 
8. to 11 Inclusive at one fare for the 
round trip good to return until July 81. 
but If deposited with the Joint ag«nt of 
the terminal lines In Cleveland On any 
date prior to July 31, will be made valid 
for return until September 16.

Delegates and visitors-from Texas will 
be assigned to private homes surround
ing Madison avenue Congregational 
church, which will be their headquar
ters, at very moderate rates, or If pre
ferred hotel accommodations can bs 
had for $2 per day.

Attractive side trips to Niagara 
Falls, Toronto, Canada, Chautauqua, 
and other points by boat and rail at 
cheap rates will be arranged from 
Cleveland. Texarkana Is the rallying 
I>oint for the state. At 7:30 p. m. on 
on Monday, July 9, the special excur
sion cars will leave there over the Cot
ton Belt Bouts for Memphis and then 
via the L. A N. for Cincinnati and via 
the Big Four to Cleveland, arriving 
there In time for the opening exercises 
on Wednesday evening. This Is the of
ficiai route selected by Bcv. H. O. 
Scuddy, excursion manager for Texas 
delegatee and vleltore, who will give all 
neceesary Information, and will mall 
an Inltnerary of the trip giving details 
to all ix:rsonB writing him in reference 
therst<?at Longview, Tex., or 

S. O. WARNER.a. P. A .Tyler, Tex.
, A. A. QLIBBON,

;  ̂i T. P. A., Fort Worth, Tex.

Under tins title a writer In the 
Country Gentleman extraots a beautiful 
poem, as well as a praotlpal lesson, to 
flockmasters and horsemen, from Bib
lical history. Ths ancients probably 
knew iBora about brseding tha» we Ah 
today, snd gave grestn skill, care and 
kindness to ths mansl^ment of their 
Itva stock than we do. In breeding 
and caring for our domestic animals, 
ths Blbls furnishes many valuable 
lessons, but none more valuable to the 
stockman than ths history of Jacob 
Elsau. Ths writer saye:

"The above headline may ba found

“ L e e A  ôi» Sorily.'*  
thU title

A  C h e a p  P o w e r,
And at the same time a reliable power, 
are the points to be sought for in pur- 
chaeing an engine. With steam power 
a constant watch r« the gauge is nec- 
estary to pceveqtA^ldents, and the 
expenee for ei^glni^is a 'eertous Item 
against economy. 'I'h^ffas or gasoline 
engine is by far ths cheapest power, 
as It will run all day without atten
tion or fear of accident, and the cost 
is about two cents per hour for fusi 
per horse power. For Intermittent 
power the economy of gas over steam 
Is beyond comparison. While thess 
points of superiority are without ques
tion, U te important in selecting an 
engne to get the best; the best in the 
long run is the cheapest. Do not fall 
to Invsstlgate the striking advantages 
of- the Herculese Gas and Ossoltne en
gines. Send for catalogue. If you want 
second-hand engines of other makes at 
cheap rates we osn supply you. We 
have a number taken In trade and 
cannot ta ^  any more until they are 
realised on. Palmer A Bey Type Foun
dry, 406-407 Sansom«' street. Ben Frsii- 
cisco. Tbe Boarf A O’Conaor Co., 
agents, Dallas. Tax.
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HOESES AND MTJLES.
Aij Esktern horMman aays: Pet and 

handle oolU aufllciently to make them 
Centle and easily breakable, but never 
play with them. If you do, you will 
make tricky boraea of them. We have 
lately seen a macnlflcent trotUna etal- 
lion that had to be approached with 
caution because he bad an inconvenient 
and danferous habit of suddenly rear- 
Ina and strlklna his fore feet at i>eople. 
He meant no harm* He meant only 
play, but horse play Is neither safe not 
acreeable, whether amona horses or 
human hclnas. The stallion in 'ques
tion had been played with durina his 
oolthood, and thus formed the habit 
pi rearina and strlklna at boys when 
M  was a cute little fellow. Now, It Is 
iiot safe for persons unacquainted with 
this (^ullarity to apprach him.

The Drovers’ Journal la convinced, 
by close observation of the subject In 
the dally horse market, that in nothlna 
has so much injury b^n done to thq 
horse Interests of the country as In- 
«Ufferent attention to the details of 
breedlna. Without any specific Ideal 
tnany tormenu have merely tried to 
False horsds, wllhout reaard as to what 
kind of animals" they would make. 
But such metnods of-llve stock raising 
(Will not prove satisfactory In this era, 
iwhen all domestic animalg, including 
the horse, are classified Into types ac- 
cordlni' to their various uses. It would 
prove a valuable school for any farmer 
to spend a week at the Union stock-
?'ards and study the-horse markets and 
earn the different types of animals 

that bring the most rnpney. If farm:: 
ers were engaged In agriculture for 
their health. It would be a matter of 
Indifference what kind o f horses they 
raised, but when the mortgage on the 
farm has to be paid, the education of 
Children, taxes and constant Improve
ments must come out of the profits of 
farm products, it becomes a question- of 
supreme Importance what kind of 
horses farmers raise. There Is no 
profit In that kind of farming which 
^produces products that the public 
‘does not want. When the farmer 
wishes to produce something for his 
'Own use, he can consult his own taste, 
but when he is raising something for 
the market he must pander to the pub
lic demand. Only millionaires engaged 
In agriculture for recreation can afford 
to experiment, but the average farmer 
should aim to produce the grade of 
horses that will yield the best returns 
pn his Investment. The breeder should 
have a well-defined Ideal, and then aim 
to produce It, as success can be at
tained In no other way. Thj types now 
In most demand are the Ideal road 
horse, the fast trotter and pacer, the 
carriage horse, fancy saddlers and 
heavy drafters.

for what Is ask«d, andartakes on every 
principle of koneoty that he la fit for

■ “  :ed.the The selling

i HOW TO TRKAT A MAW
Ftom the Standpoint o f n Horse.
When a man drops from sheer ex

haustion or Illness, promptly seise au 
end board o f  ly cart stake, and pound 
him on . the head aftd on the ribs. If 
ghis does not recuperate him,'kick him 
fvlolently In the belly. This treatment
tvlll restore him. If persistently admln- 
stered.
If a man finds his load too heavy hnd 

Veels that It will seriously strain him to 
proceed, kick dff A fence board and 
knock him down—and hammer him 
thoroughly with the board. This will 
give renewed energy, and be will make 
no more fuss. But do not on any ac-
«ount reduce- the load.__That - .would.
hook" too much like common sense, or 
pumanlty, and he will be likely never 
go balk again when overloaded.

If à njan refuses to drink when you 
icffer him water, don't grive himUny for 
Kwo days. That will "teach him’’ to 
be thirsty at any time you find it con
venient to attend to him. It is a good 
plan to ply the whip frequently on a 
snan who is at work. No matter if he 
is doing his best, hit him now and then 
<m "general principles’’ and to prevent 
blm from taking any comfort. If his 
load Is not heavy, obligq him to go 
enough faster to make up for it. Worl( 
him hard enough tp bring down the 
average life of man one-half, as Is donh 
^ith horses. If no whip Is handy use a 
hlub. J'

Tie your man’s head back lii an un- 
batural position, with his eyes up tô  
Wards the sun. This will give him a 
•‘fine appearance," and "prevent 
gtumbling.’’ Of course he will not be 
able to do so much work in this fix, but 
It makes him -wretched, so It’s all right.

If It is not perfectly convenient to 
feed a man, who la working for you, at 
noon, let him go without, and, by act
ive use of the whip, secure as much 
IWork as the food would have- secured. 
Df course It wears out his vitality and 
ttistreeses him, but that Is no matter.

— Put tight shoes on your man and 
keep them there until he is very lame 
with corns. To change his shoes often 
costs money, not much, but some, and 
lameness and misery are of no account 
If you can save a dollar's worth of 
ghoes In a year.

When you hire a man do not be ham
pered by any humane notions. Oet all 
ron can out of him. True nobility con- 
■Ists of getting money, not In decency 
pr kindness or what some noodles term 
•'«haracter." Oet money even If It Is 
bloodstained. These are correct prln- 
Blplee, I am sure, for I learned them 
when .a colt from my master, who 

■■ Jreated all his horses on this plan—and 
j ok't he know what’s what?—Humane pMunaL

▼endov's Liability.
. appellate court of Indiana has 

■ly^iuuided do.wn a decision, says 
Cnleagÿ Horseman, which practl- 
endorses' the old English rule—a 

.1 pries means a sound horse. The 
j .coming before this court on ap- 
 ̂was one in which tbs purchaser of 
"jlUon sued for damages on a breach 

'Mty. The horse was bought 
-Bing purposes, was paid for 

_ not prove to be a breeder. On 
.^cllers being notified of this fact, 
requested the purchaser, and the 

- ’ agreed, to keep and try him an- 
— - season, but before the time ex- 

.* J ftg i the horse died. Passing the ques- 
Htttag of tender with the remark that 

the oli!|umstances none was re- 
' or could be made, the court 

_  “it may be stated to be a gen- 
I rule that an executed or complet- 

'  of personal proiierty does not 
* > It an Implied warranty, and

---- ence of fraud or mlsrepresen-
-  O e  purchaser takes the article 
an Its defects. This rule, how- 
has no application In cases of 
to be completed In the future, 

— B thé article contracted for is to 
'  glahufactnred or produced for the 
—*ilopurpose or use. In that class 

UMrthers Is an Implied warranty 
. the article Is reasonably fit or 

■Able for the purpoee or use for 
licit It Is ordered." With this pre- 

*he opInloB goes on to state that 
case of the purchase of a stal- 

’ for breeding purposee the oon- 
*. relied on, although It was not 
kps, strictly speaking, one to be 
ivmed In the future, still to It the 

■a rule as above stated for such 
lettons IS applicable. The seller 

_ertook to supply an article which 
|ir<gliJoe4 and in which he dealt, 

^'ariiele was for a particularly speo- 
" — “pose; and the Implication nec- 

-, artme that the buyer reHed 
or trusted In, the Judgment or 

‘ ‘ Ige of the seller. Hence the sale 
with It an Implied' brarranty 

«  horse Was reasonably fit for 
IHirpos^ Then, la the opin- 
dloa is made from *1»* re- 

. leading English case thus: 
la Bells a horse generally be 
BO uiore thaa that M is a 

n a  buyer puts ne question, and 
Béla tba animal tba cheaper; 

Iba bgyar asks for a aarrlage 
“  A boras to carry a lady, or a 

laflrm rider, be who knows ths 
a< tba antihal aad asIH bias

DI :

purpose# tediqate 
upon a demand for a boiae with par
ticular qualities Is an aIRrtnation that 
the horse poaseases thosa qualltlea.” 
IMvasUng this case of the set verbiage 
with which the bench Invests Us find
ings, the decision consists In this: The 
purchaser bought a stallion for breed
ing purposes, and It does not appear 
that a direct warranty was given that 
he was a sure faol-getter, but after 
proving himself not to be what he was 
sold for the buyer told the seller of the 
fact. .Then the latter requested that 
the hOrse be kept and tried another 
season—a very common practice in
deed, as oftea norses, after Importation 
from another ec.untry or transportation 
to a -spot fsJT lUstant from where they 
are bred, <£> not prove successful the 
first season in the stud. The buyer ac
ceded to ths request of the seller, but 
during the eontinuance of the second 
season the horse died, having, while 
owned by the purchaser, failed to 
prove himself .reasonably fit for breed
ing purposes. There is much sound 
common sense in the court’s decision. 
When a man purchases a stallion for 
breeding purposes, he Is not buying 
him to work or to be useful in any 
other way. He buys the animal for 
one specific object, and pays more for 
him la ponsequence. Therefore he 
should be entitled to recover If the 
horses Is not a breriier. While there Is 
on record a similar decision by the 
suprème court of another state, the 
ruling under review Is much more 
specific, and establishes a precedent 
under which relief may now be ob
tained from gross injustice, la such 
cases the final deelsfnn •tiak’Tieèh liUlf-' 
ehto doubtful, but by reason of the 
terms of the opinion quoted anyone 
may now recover If the horse which 
he buys for breeding purposes fails to 
get foala

Raclag at the Fall F a in .
On evejcy. side the Indications kre, 

Sftya the Chicago Horseman, plain that 
the glory Is departing from the fall 
fairs of almost every description. There 
are one or two notable exceptions, but 
these only serve to emphasise the truth 
of the above assertion. The grounds of 
a doxen different fair associations hAve 
been sold under foreclosure of mort
gage this spring, and not a few others 
have determined to cease holding their 
annual shows. History repeats Itself 
In relation to fairs as well as to all 
else—the great fixtures In the old worid 
displaying now but a shadow of their 
former greatness. The greatest fair 
the world ever sa^ was that held at 
Nlshnl Novogrod In Russia where hun
dreds of thousands of people annually 
congregated. It being to piost of them 
their only holiday In the year. Wares 
of all kinds from a needle to an anchor, 
and animals of all sorts frofn the Orloft 
trotter to the Astrochali sheep were ex
posed for sale or barter, and the busi
ness of many comunities werè tran- 
eaoted on that day for the succeeding 
twelve months. The Falkirk tryst and 
the various fairs held In England have 
given way to the shows of the" High
land and Agricultural and the Royal 
Agricultural Associations, and the auc
tion sales the general being supplanted 
by the special. At the old-time gath
erings racing, wrestling and all, man
ner of sports were indulged In, the 
event being one of general Jollification 
as well as merchandising. As time 
went on, the tendency to specialty in
duced the divorcing of sport from busi
ness, and the result .has been that the 
greet-shew* tjf"the 8nclctteKTrrmttonW 
and the auctions have been evolved on 
the one hand and racing meetings on 
the other. As In the old world so In 
America, the fall fair was, to many, 
the chief event of the year, and even 
the good people, who eschewed race 
courses as they did profanity, flocked 
to the fair grounds and each afternoon 
eagerly watched ̂ rom a crude grand
stand the efforts their neighbors’ 
horse* on a still cruder track. Partisan 
rivalry was everywhere present and 
a pleasant outing waa had by every 
one. As time has marched along, how
ever, races at fairs have, as a general 
thing, lost caste, and, except in singu
lar instances, attract only an Inferior 
class of horses. The reason for this 
has been that thq managers have at
tempted to retain, too long, all the 
features which made the old-time fair 
a pleasant and remunerative venture. 
They have endeavored to keep up the 
exhibits of live stock and products, 
and, ait the same time, to give a racing 
meeting, with the result that both have 
declined, and the fall fairs are no long
er what they once were. When the in
terests are dlvldt'd, both have succeed
ed. and <the fair association which has 
pinned its faith to the light-harness 
horse, which has encouraged the breed
ing Industry and rewarded the efforts 
of breeders, have succeeded. Those 
which have followed the old beaten 
track — trying to encourage every
thing—have fallen behli\d the proces
sion. If you ask a fair manager what 
It Is that dÇB,wa a crowd, he will un
hesitatingly reply—the races. Ask him 
again how many people go to see the 
fat cattle and the vegetables alone, 
and he will tell you not one In a hun
dred. These axe the facts of the case, 
and the lesson they teach Is not Tiaid 

'to  find. The state fair, supported by 
taxation, will continue most iTItely for 
all time to furnish classes for live stock- 
and products of the farm In which the 
people of the commonwealth, for whose 
benefit the fair Is held, may compete. 
At smaller gatherings it will certainly 
be the work of wisdom to mass all en
ergies towards encouraging that fea
ture which draws the attendance, and 
therefor# enables the associaUoil to 
continue in business. The Xmerlcanr 
people have set up the harness horse 
as toe chief end of their desire In holi
day”  making, and, with this clearly In 
view, managers of fairs will eerie their 
own interests best by serving those of 
the community at large. This means 
tbat they must, by giving such pulses 
as their means will allow, encourage 
the breeders of trotters and pacers. 
The national horse deserves national 
recognition, and because of the public’s 
appreciation, ménagers of tottering fair 
Interests 'will resurrect their fortunes 
by organising their business so as to 
conduct a horse-racing meeting which 
will attrot at least tlld best horses In 
their immediate vicinity. Instead of 
supplying for public delectation a 
mixty-maxty collation of fat stock, 
fruits and pumpkins. In dlstridts, 
whers .these feature are demanded and 
th^people are willing to pay for them, 
by all means let them be retained; 
bpt wKere their charms have not been 
sufl1clent~to draw a paying audience, 
let the managers follow the line In
dicated and succeess 'Will surely be 
their reward.

Wbat months give you the best pri
ces for bogs in your home market?

A suooesaful hog breeder says: "Det 
me strongly emphasise this point, 
keep your hogs and thetr quartern as 
dean as you possibly can. It will pay 
you,"

In ths selection of breeding stock 
there Is a variety of breeds to choose 
from, but the farmer generally knows 
what he wants, or at leasf should know 
and act accordingly.

'• ------ev~~-In the choice of. breeders, try to se
lect animals as near as possible ths 
model of perfection In the breed, which 
usually oonaists of a broad and deep 
body, medium bone and a good flesh, 
without excessive accumulations of fat. 
Breeding hogs should be at least eight 
or ten months old when bred.

The hog has a reputation for filthi
ness that he does not always deserve. 
Though It Is true that he will waHow 
in the mire and feed ^pon garbage, this 
filthiness can too often be attributed 
to his keeper, and In that neglect can 
be traced the cause for toe diseases that 
frequently prove so disastrous.

A farmer i.ear Qraylty, Iowa. \who 
has much trouble ' in raising his 
spring pigs owing to feeding pregnant 
sows too much corn, has decided to 
try artichokes for growing hugs. Those  ̂
of our readers who have had persohar 
eaperienee ■ in • -feeding; 'artlctrokit' t 6 ' 
swine, are invited to send It to us.

Hog raising has attracted toe atten
tion of agriculturists for centuries. 
Feeding chiefly upon vegetables, but 
readily adapting themselves to -their 
surroundings, they can be kept with 
profit by farmers, gardeners, millers 
and brewers. The quality of their flesh 
will depend very much upon the kind 
of food upon which they chiefly sub
sisted.

It has been said that hog cholera and 
swine plague are blessings In disguise, 
as they prevent men and corporations 
from monopolizing the business of hog 
raising by keeping large numbers to
gether any length of time. This Is 
well sustained by experience of thoso 
who try to raise more hogs than can 
be well kept on a limited area, where 
the foul accumulations are followed by 
disease.

There Is nothing on the farm that 
pays better than hogs, and the pros
pect sems to Indicate that for some 
time to come this state of affairs will 
continue. It does not pay to raise 
swine on the old hit-And-mlss style. A 
thing that Is worth doing Is worth do
ing well, and to get best results only 
good stock should be used and modern 
methods employed. The man who 
raises "razor backs" In these days of 
pore bred stock Is behind the time.

up remarkably well tor tbs dull times. 
The demand for fresh pork, bowever, 
has been strong enough to keep the 
stocks of provlslorji the craallest on 
record for the season, and the statlstf- 
osl BttuatloB makes It quite olear that 
had the wheels of commMroe and In
dustry been buszing as busily as they 
should, the prices for hogs would not 
have been far below the exhorbitant' 
figures of the World’s fair and Cudahy 
oornsr year.

H o b *  f a r  Q a le k  F r s B ts .
In many respects swine Industry Is 

the leading an<mal Industry of this 
country, and It gives quicker and 
surer returns than any other. For 
these two reasons alone, it is an Indus
try that Is of the greatest Import
ance to the majority of farmers. Some 
may claim that, the dairy buainMs Is 
one that equals' that of swine raising 
in these resi>ects, but to make dairy
ing a great suep^s. It ts necessary to 
spend some time In building up a herd 
of valuable animals, and the returns 
at first are always sipw. It might be 
further added that swine husbandry 
can be started with the least Invested 
capital of any other, and that even 
the poorest farmer can afford to start 
with half a dusen swine. Returns are 
always absolutely sure In swine rais
ing, for there Is no loss. Should the 
market be overstocked the meat Is al
ways of value to the farmer for fam
ily use, and later the pork may sell 
well.....

In swine husbandry as s specialty 
there la, suggests an Eastern corres
pondent of the Michigan Farmer, a 
vast difference between tbfiX JHUl JKr 
dtnaryralBtin'g l)’t'it)he''6r two hogs bn 
the farm. In order to go into the busi
ness for money the owner must under- 
stan4 -considerably about the science 
of breeding and feeding.

Qne of the great causes of failures 
In swine husbandry Is due to general 
Ignorance of these two points. Nearly 
every one raises a few bogs, and conse
quently, like editing a paper, every one 
thinks that he can make toe business 
pay when conducted on a larger scale. 
Many reason that it Is an easy matter 
to Write and edit a paper; and that It 
Is also an easy matter to raise hogs by 
giving them swill and the general re
fuse and garbage'of the farm, with 
some corn to fatten them. Such -peo
ple generally fall In making money 
with swine, and are the ones that com
plain about the business.

Quick returns and quick profits 
should be the aim of the swine breeder, 
and this Is such an important thing to 
farmers that they should consider It 
well. Most of the tabors of the farm
ers are paid for only after years of 
waiting. Prom the time that the hogs 
are brought into this world until they 
are sold, they should be fed liberally 
so that they will grow rapidly. The 
quicker the animals mature, the better 
the meat Is which they produce. Forc
ing Is always good, provided that It Is 
not carried so far as to Injure the di
gestive organs of the animals. That 
Is the danger line.

TO SICK PEOPLE. 
Dr# Hathaway’s
Celtbnte4 •4-fiiie MEDICAL KEFEhi 

EMCC fiOOK Ik Mte *sA Wbbm
Smt w ear aAAjte os iMtlM M ^  
cut . TU »«•* '»«oa•nr pubUAed. A uue kMJik bris(«t m Bek iMa ssS oosMB. Tk* Doctor h 
knomi M dw•ptcleltst oe OATaRRH, 8KIN B1.00D DISEARKS. ItfDNEY A«> 
urinary TROyBUB. NERVOoi AND physical DEniLITYJLOST VmUTY, BLOOD POITON. FTRIC- 
TUr£^ Pl^MAU. WBAKNlbS, Em. 
Addne*

PE. BATHAWAT B CO..
W. CeuMTM^ baa Aalosle. Tuna

Mall treaWMoi abroe by •todiai fee

for GAOkirhu

S o iM  Teiat la p ie ,
Darolod M tke éevelayntat of tbe groal 

•talo oi Taao*. Bnry Tuan •hoald laaddl, 
aad ib«a load ll ta ■ .■ >• M*ad. Il k baad- 
•ooMly Biiatad aad lUutiratad, ead— atalai 
a (nal doal of laMaallag ouitar abaui Tasas 
bfitory, •ofl, tlhaaM aad cropa

■UBéORiraOM, BB.00 A YRAR.
Ot, m  wiU «aad to >v»ry os* M t̂criblBB and raaluiag So tb« TBXaS Lll^ STOCK AND rARH JOURNAL, Sm of chaigo.

That b, th* Uva block oa* yoai. b }i| Soathar*OB* y«ar, b fi- ora wUI Mad bolk oa« yaar
aad Fana Jouraal •«••I T«xu Masaiiaaoa* yoai. b

oa* you, U — ■ -~—w—7—for $•. SaoipU copia* *f eoalt, Addr*** all 
ardan to ^

SoumwaiT T b u * MsoAsma T. J. Skau» , Praprialor,
Baaviua, fasas.

While the hog appears to be a native 
of Europe and Asia, soon after his In
troduction Into America he was recog
nized as an important factor in con
verting the products of the land Into 
articles of food, and has made a phe
nomenal record among the farm pro
ducts of this country, as hog raising 
has steadily grown until It has become 
orre Of tlnr ehisr "liSdustrirt ' e'hgaglrfg 
farmers and .Xeeders of the United 
States, ranking third in the number of 
animals produced and thlr(% In values.

D0ÜBL& DAILY
TRAINS
EACH

-m r

“TezM Poalundl« HonU.**

Fort'Wortli & Demer Citj S 'j
R W i S S E S i  I

flE SHOBT U n FIOI lE lil TO COLOIIIO.

C H A N C E  OF TIME*
April 1, 1894.

Two nights aad oae daj. iattead of t«e_ 
day* and one s^ht betweea Tesa* 

and Colorado.
rbroagh' train loavot Fort Worth at 10155 

p. m., arriving at Denvor at 71I5 a. m. 
pawing through________ ______________

T H E

w m  k W i
RAILWAY *

> NSRIfBUr n s  MU lOilUT MB

tepIniGiRiTinsttCliinii
WITHOUT CHAWttK. '

un a U B  U I M  AIAU «  i o  m i  b e

tYos the first railroad to erosi the boMor Strezos (from any diroctlon) and push Into ths 
Interior and on to deep water on the Mexloaat* llMQuit: hut such-was the ease and It te a fael 
that the KAT Y toUe firet togetsnt olthedd tute and Improve Its facimTeo for haasnng

KATY advanoed and 1 from Pullman Into

Waipiir Pilice Sletpliii G n
Tit IwBt #m|Ih  ewlmlw k tM ww*
ÌB*lhK stima btht Intrtiwiba «( tke

à m iO A lT  IZ F B 1S 8  001C?Ainr
to do the ezprees buslneee of this Company, rhe above Ezprem Company oovere ItneSrvt from the Atlantle to the and
itandi hlsher than tbe A M IR it  AN.

THE KATY REACHES
from Benntbal, north of St. Louie and Kahms Oltr, to Houston, Texas. ^  bead of tide ivater, overlts own rails, aad passee through

Well sheltered and dry nests should 
be provided for ail sows, in a lot to 
themselves, at least ten days previous 
to farrowing, and February pigs are as 
likely to get a stkrt in life with tho 
necessary arrangements ae those far
rowed a month later, and have the ad
vantage of the season before them when 
they do get out to grow and fatten on 
the tender grass and plants. Besides 
the earlier pigs can be pushed more 
rapidly previous to end from toe time 
"roasting ears" will do to feed and be 
ready for market In about ten weeks 
from that time, or the first of October. 
The growth Is greater when fed under 
this method and the profits larger than 
If kept longer and fed principally solid 
ear côrn.

Honston, Tern & Cenital R’j,

ELEGANT CHAIR CARS ON 
DAY TRAINS.

TVroosk Siaapai* Bawraae

DALUS AND SAN ANTONIO

TR IN ID A D ,
PU EBLO ,

And the greats Wichita, Red River and 
Peaie River Vallers. the iineet wheel, cora 
and cotton producing country la the world. -

The Only Lins Running Through 
PuHman and Fran Reclining Chair

Cars Without Chango,

For fsrthér Infomsdoa, addrem

Within récent years there has been 
growing demand for a quality of pork 
containing only a fair proportion of 
fat. instead of a preponderance of oil 
and grease. And the best method of 
producing that kind of meat, which is 
by far the most healthful. Is growing 
and feeding the hog from his plgshlp 
to market day on a clover or blue-grass 
pasture, with the extra feeding of 
whole grain, or of suitably prepared 
slops. The hog grown in this way may 
not attain as great weight for the same 
age as the one confined In "dry lots’’ 
or pens and fed on an exclusive slop or 
grain diet, but .he will not have re
quired so much of an outlay for the 
food eateq and will be healthier.

HEAKNE AND AUSTIN.

Through SiMpers from New Orleans to DtS' 
ver via Houston and Fort Worth.

Throosb Staapai» Batwaae

GiLTESTOI, HODSTOl UD ST. LOUIS

. p.*r.A.,rt. w. 
O. T. A., ft .  w,

D. B,KKU.BR 
y.*  D. C W e r $ 7 T « a  J i.'i. DAVlf,'
. A D.C, Epm rt WaX. tm.

DALLAS AND DENISON.

SttpRfior Robir •» PrAbM In Um

Sontbeist Yia HonstOD and lei Orliins.
liOB

Wriw at coU eu H. A T, Ç., ¡nfsr

The Drovers’ Journal says: Re
ceipts of hogs for May have been over 
100,000 larger than the meagre run of 
last year, and about 173,000 less than in 
1892, but they were 50,000 to 60,000 larger 
than the average Mhy receipts , at 
Chicago for the past fifteen years. 
The average price was close to' $5, 
against $7.45 in May, 1892, and $5.071-2, 
the average price for the sixteen years 
ending last year. From these figures 
it will be seen that while receipts have 
kept up well the prices aleo have k?pt

ROBBINS, 
Q.P. A T . Asaai. 

C- W. BRIN,

e. A,

M ALE ;
I «aal •(••■ • far Iha ulaaf Dr. A. f .  Sawyar’a 

Faaial« UaAldaa. Saaÿ all etéara for aaéieUa of 
applicadaai far agaadaa 10

MRS. AN N A POOLE,
isti PracIi êUfitTon WoriH, T«s.f 

•r C olM ^ s Tm *

▼nifi, HiniifitU,' Aiutla, 
a S u  Àntwia, Bmitaa 

u d O a lT w to i, V  '*
d̂ altords ooraforts and aouvenieaest M catroas onequaUed by any other losth’ Western Une.

„  Any persoa wlShlng to vistiIT. LOUIS. CHICAdO, K4NM CITy, HANNIBAL sr thè produciive platas and prairtea ^  UlSSÓunrKANUS ANDThI INOIAN TMMTOinì ihouid by all means take ths

MM, Ksnsas & Tarn RT
noetlon 1* made 1# Union D points XorthTBast and Wésl.
rsn  BsoLnnNS osaib o i^

*ON ALL THROUaH TRAINS. *
For further Information as to rate*, routes, 

usqis, time table, sleeplns car reservations,-to., cjill on qr AildreM your Dearest 'nakei . •
WVOrCRÜSH, JAMES BARKER,
Oen. P. ft T. Aft. Oen. P. ft T. Agt. 
M„ K. ft T Ry C, of Tex. M., K it T; 
DENISON, TEX. Ry. BysUm.

- BT. DOUIB, MO.

i n n S M l m
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•OLXM P8M  0 7  T H R  W O R L D *»
• F^UR.**

A M M t t M s f  IH O t a a  «TUm  Whit»
GNf Rm n  TIuroiffk IM  OiEisra.
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$. c. 6AUCP & niiZIlR, .
P a e b lo  S a d d l*

Pw n .0, Cease Afte.
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MINERAL WELLS, TEX
RayUly beooedns ika graalaei wMarieg elaee;ei 
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REAL ESTATE AND LIVE STOCK
t

The Loving Land and Live Stock Agency. •

f !

i

The Iniaraational Route.
The International and Orest Xorth- 

em railroad is the shortest and best 
line between points tn Texas and Mex
ico and ths principal rities of tbs 
North, Blaat and Southeast.

Double dally train servios and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Oalvsston, Houston and St. Louis; Lft- 
redo,. Ban Antonio and Bt. LouU, and 
between Ban Antonio, Austin, Taylor 
and Dallas, vla-iteaans.

As K liv* étaSk routs to northern 
mariigto it issato quickest and best 
Lots o f ten e sn  or over wUj be taken 
ttrsqgh In trains in ths
< « ^ k ^  posjMUi ame.

S h lM a s u to É s  C b lc sg d  v ia  * t  Ironto 
are grvua flifirjM aeftt o f th s  B t  L ouis

Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas.

. . , Huter MM reet In
«nsaMS ,$m DntMsd ut Baa» Antonio, 
Tlaylor, ^*a>«sttMv Lonarvtow  ̂ Tsxar- 
towa, L itts Rock, Poplar BIuS, Cafro 
sbd S t Loula.

Por futthsr Inforuiatloa saB od asar 
4SI Aftsnt or sddrsss

J. B. 9ALBRAITH,
O. F. end P. Aftsnt,

D. J. PBJCÈ.
IL O. P. A „ Palesttask Tmc.

Handles on commission all kinds of real estate and live stocky and does a general com
mission and investment brokerage business.

Those wishing to buy, sell of exchange any kind of real estate, live stoo k, merchandist 
or other property are respect&Uy requested to correspond with us.

All business intrusted to|||0 will reedve prompt and careful attention.

C O R R d i P O N B E N C E  S O L l C l T E D i
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1*KXA9 U V E  STOCK AND F4VH JOttlNAI*

ÀGRICTJLTXJBE.
Til» mor* yoq tDV* youn«K Ui« I*m  

you ar« aura to iuv* otbara.
A trUllnK dog lutfutrally not half aa 

trifling aa.tha mlm who keeps him.
Some fellowf k)tk a horse e««ry Uom 

they entor his stall, and then wonder 
why be does not love them.

The stalk of com that grows the tall
est and appears the most conspicuous 
■early always bears a blasted ear.
J ^ d lg a llty  Is no slgmed*generosity, 
ft rather indicates a narrowness
both rrrind and heart too, Contracted 
eomprehend the real value of things.

If some men would hoe with as much 
devotion as they, appear to pray in 
prayer meeting, they would not have 
nearly so much complaint of bard times 
to make.

"There is no i>erson on earth who 
■■ght to enjoy life better, sleep more 
soundly nights, have a better appetite, 
and who Is more Independent generally 
than a farmer who owns his own farm 
Stock and tools. He ought to be the 
happiest of man." So spoke a man 
Whose boyhood had been one of hard 
work and deprivation; who had been 
ta turn farmer, manufacturer and mer- 
Shant, and who now in old age Is rest- 
ta* .on his oars. People call him suc- 
eeesful. He has accumulated consid
erable property which Is largely In
vested In real estate which he leases to 
ethers. But there are many things to 
Worry him, and he says he cannot 

.. JlMP..ML hs used. JU*,da ..The psrplasU 
ties ha dally meets harass him so that 
he becomes /very tired. The debt-rid
den farmer Is not an object of envy, 
but where la there to be found a more 
tnds^ndent, care-free life than that of 
the Independent, contented farmer?

A Nebraska *man who was recently 
traveling on the same train with the 
Journal man. commented frequently 
on the many farnu passed, and sug 
gested'tbat farmers In Texas ought to 
be very poor people, and In saying so 
considered that he was "letting them 
down easy." His reasons for so think
ing and saying were numerous, but not 
because the lands were not rich, but 
principally because of the lack of prop
er Care of farm machinery. -**A11 along 
through your farms here I notice cultj- 
vatora binders, reapers and other ex
pensive machinery left oqt In the 
weather and from their appearance 
they have^ibeen standing right there 
all the time since used last year. This 
Is not as it should be. Such mahclnery 
coat money and should receive the best 
of cara Show me a man who Is care
less of his labor saving machinery and 
I’ll show you a very poor farmer" He 
was right and the Journal man had to 
agree with him that Texas farmers 
needed training In at least a few re- 
soecta .A,.

The enterprising farmer Is exhorted 
to Improve his stock. The general pur
pose horse is disposed oC and a blooded 
animal takes his place. Tho scrub cow 
goes to the shambles and a Jersey or 
Holstein takes her place. The moat Im
proved machinery Is put on to the farm 
and the most modem methods of till
age adepted, and the result Is a largely 
Inoreased crop; but what does all that 
avail? The returns keep on diminish
ing while the expenses Increase. The 
profits are narrowed down to tho last 
point and disappear. He 'votes for a 
MoKIfuey tarltf and gets it, but the 
price of wool and wheat and cotton go 
doan, down. He cT.tngss bis vote to 
tariff reform, and still the deeoent goes 
on till he readies the vefy bottom. 
With many the bottom Itself has drop
ped out and precipitated them to ruin. 
Thev find that energy nay be wasted; 
that skill to produce a large crop 1s not 
the element for success. The market is 
after all tha key to the sltuaUon, and 
the money to handle their products 
must be Within reach. The farmer is 
beginning to leam that the economy of 

‘ the government has naich to do with 
hla suooeaa. Let him act Intelligently 
here. The profeeslonal poltUclau. can 
do nothing for him. He has voted pro- 
teoUoa that he did not get. He voted 
leferm that haa not materlallsrd. I.ct 
him grow a crop of oommon sense and 
try the management of bis own busl-

wnkeat aad  Flour.
Oomparatlvsly few persons are aware 

od ths ramarkably large increase In the 
world’s wheat acreage during the past 
twenty yèars. Within that time the 
•redaction of wheat In thia country has 
HMn from lSd?00.000 buahsls, ths yield 
of 1Ì78, to «11.TW.OOO In 1*»1. During 
the same period a tremendoue increase 
hàs also been made in the world's sup
ply by the enlarged acreage In India 
and the opening up of a vaat wheat belt 
In the Argentine Republlo.

The fan In price of wheat within ten 
years has been 8# per cent, but It Is 
evident that the coet of production has 
also besn grsatly deorsased by the 
opening of vast areas of new and cheap 
lands In ths Wsst and ths Introduction 
of labor-saving maohlnery. While It is 
oonoeded that there Is np profit In 
râMng Wlisat at the preeent market 
price, it is reasonably certain that the 
dollar a bnshel mark will never be 
reaohed again unleaa In cnee of crop 
failure bt large proportions extending 
all ever the woiW. Experts are 6f tho 
opinion that there Is mere money in 
raising v^eat at 80 cents a bushel at 
ths pressnt time, than there was at 
11.10 per bushel In 1888.

It Is suggssted. In connection with the 
marked decline In wheat prices during 
the past ten years, that prices of flour 
have not been oorreapondlngly reduced. 
This Is a mistake, as the grade of 
flour which cold In 1883 for $6.75 a bar
rel, When wheat waa 81.10, now sells for 
88.60, with wheat at 65 cents. Thebe 
fla res  show a fall In wheat prices of 
36 per cent and In flour of nearly 50 
per cent, which Indicates that improved 
msthoda have reduosd tha oost of flour 
to <a point hstow the level naturally 
to be expected from the fall In wheat 
prices.

gterage o f Pam s losplem eats.
Upon storing farm implements In 

proper condition depends in no small 
degree the success of farming. The 
man Who provides a dry, airy ahelter 
for farm tools and machines, and puts 
them In It when they are not In uae, 
has done a wise and profltable thing. 
But he may have d6ne only half of 
what he might and should do for the 
preservation and good work of hls 
tpoU and machinée. He ehouid also 
put the toots and machines away In 

..good condition. This Includes freedom 
from dirt. The plow, for example, put 
away coated with mud Will rust and 
rot, though In a good shelter, and 
such a coating la yet more harmful to 
the delicate parts of machtnea

Though blight steel surfaces are 
clean, they will probably rust 'unices 
ooatsd with oil In some form, and to 
be aure that even clean wood does 
not rot one must coat It with paint or 
e ll.. For coating metal aurfacea coal 
oil or taeet tallow la good. Of oourse, 
the Ullow should be applied In a liquid 
oendltlon. It will pay to coat rough 
but. un (minted metal surtacea as well 
as polished ones. For farm toola and 
maoliMs, mineral paint Is better than 
artUcUl Pigmenta, and bgown tntntmX 

iCJWry cheap indeed. Any om  
Re Ahi»JU> mix it. Va« only 
■sed oil, snd the beet Is 

t etisepest, or ont can buy 
palnta of good ««bllty at 

phe ghsmid havt 
eWtnaty nail OM m  nammr

iDsMofaQ in Leavening P<mcr.^Lateft U. S. Gov’t Report

B n k i M
R s w d e r

A B â O U / IE IJ jr  P I A B

STO CK 'FAK M ÍN G .
A good coat of fat is the best pro

tection any animal can ha ve. against 
the b'lldt It Is cheaper, too, than to 
build Arcs or to ftvd grain for fuel.

Jlotb very young and very old ani
mals thrive better if their food is made 
ersy of digestion. That is about all 
there is In tl.e relative value of cooked 
and uncooked food for all farm ani
mala.

i «mall Ob
en

and machines in comlltlon for w ork - 
plows, hoes, harrow* or Hickisa—sharp 
and with all break* reii'ilred and weak 
parts strengthened. Tliere will be 
more time for this at the cloee than at 
the beginning of tlie *<(i«on’ s work, 
then ode haa the comforting assurance 
that as soon a* the permits he
may begin work. \Vh*T» one puts 
away the Implementi Just as they leave 
the fleld, it is often fniind that It has 
been forgotten, *om<- must be mended 
and others sharpened, utid this is not 
recollected until they are brought out 
for work. Then valuaMo time must 
be lost in going to the blacksmith.— 
American Agriculturist.

T H K  BOVS A M ) 'Ol«'' F A B M .

A correspondent nf the Orange Judd 
Farmer say*: A gnat deal is being 
Said about keeping boys on the farm. 
.Just as if tlreywere a krt- of refractory"' 
colta which required «uiiHtant watch
ing to keep from breiikliig through the 
fence and scampering awny'to the city. 
It seems to be a great cause of regret 
at Farmer*’ institute* and provokes 
many page* of lameatatloiis not found 
in Jeremiah. Editors grow regretful as 
well as eloquent, at the pronene** of 
American youth to leave the stately 
mansion* of their fatlieTg, and hie 
them away to the hovels of the city. 
They dllale upon the fact as if it were 
one of the moat impenetrable mysteries 
of the age, when probably that self
same editor did exactly the same thing 
when he was a boy.

Home B o y* W h o  l.eft I lie F a r m .
Did not Horace (Irccley leave the 

farm? He might Just as well done so 
sooner, 'for he was of no use whatever 
on it, and every Aim-rlcan has been 
very glad that he <lhl. Not worth hls 
board in the country hls work was in
valuable at the desk In the Tribune of- 
flos. William H. Vanderbilt left the 
country. He was a sucoss as a Long 
Island farmer, yet evbb-ntly hls place 
waa not there. Buys leave the farm? 
The only wonder is that more of them 
don’t leave it. Did anyone' ever hear 
of a lot of lawyer* getting together and 
with long faces regret that all their 
sons did not come to read Blackstone? 
Neither do the members of other pro
fessions plsad with tlie boys to stay 
with ttiein. Do we ever tiear of city 
people expostulating with the young
sters for going to the country? There 
seams to be no occasion fur it. Borne 
one has said: "If you want your boy 
to stiay on the farm don't b« too hard 
while he turns the grindstone.’’ A boy 
gave as hls reason for leaving the 
country that he was tired of working 
all day and doing chores at night. 
Borne men work the buys all of the 16 
hours of daylight and two more be
sides, then wonder why they gçj as tSJC 
away as they ran. Such' men alway 
expect the bays to

V*e the Uni leal Tools 
and plow witli old marcs, while the 
father drives the match team to tqwn; 
expect him to wear cowhide boots, 
plow as long as he cun see, then feed 
the pigs and calves after dark; expect 
him to haul hay and mnnupe-4n sum
mer, and sewlogs all winter; expect 
him to milk 16 cows by light of a smoky 
lantern and go to bed at the top of the 
house, some time before moriilng; doses 
him with caster oil, and magnanimous
ly lets him go Ashing once In two 
years. If a boy wants to leave the 
farm, there is something wrong eltheiv 
with the farm or the boy. If with the 
farm the sooner It is remedied the bet
ter. If with the boy, >

He Will Find lt,Ont Himself 
some day and go back. Don’t exited* 
your boy to do the work of more than 
three men. Don’t give him a calf or 
pig, and Hvhen he has raised It, sell it 
and put the money by for taxes or the 
preacher’s salary. Don't give him a 
piece of land to cultivate for himself, 
and take the proceeds to send to the 
heathen, or he may conclude one of 
them already has it. Docs hs have ap
ples to eat in winter, and strawberries 
and ¿reamTimumgar? He will not al- 
wHys fltid tWm In the city. Does he 
have a pony to ride ami a road caft? 
He will miss them when he goes away 
and also hi* mother's cooking. Does 
he have all these and still wants to go? 
Why, then, bless you. let him. He will 
see the contrast. If there Is one, and 
come to his own concIusUm; and I give 
you my word for It. It will be the right ont.

NIUE lEEKS' W
" .  ' "  ' S i l l  C u- 

plelel; KdocI s It Oil

THE WALKER PAINT CO

t-----J--------- ' .. ...........

talning chemists’ analyqgs showing th* 
goods of the pisintlit to be adulter
ated with barytes. Action was brought 
for an injunction and 850,000 damages. 
Judge Smith was rather gevere in hls 

His decision will attract 
widespread attention, In view of the 
fact that the case involves much more 
than shown on ths face of the petition. 
The attorneys in the case were: Plain- 
Uff, Jos^h B. Foraker, Charles Prior, 
FVank H. Klnney\ Wulsin,
and Frank O. BulrF'for the Anchor 
White Lead Company, and Elliott H, 
Pendleton for ths Eckstein White Lead 
Company. Judge Smith gave judg
ment for ths defendants and dismissed 
the plaintiff’s petition.

The gist of the court’s decision is ex
pressed as follows:Jntige Smith’s Decision.

"In the length of time which this case 
has taken,. (en. weeks, in the stupen- 

.itoUAjUKUUttUana.which.tbs.T«ewrU has. 
reached by reason of the volume of 
testimony, depositions and exhibits, in 
the absoluts contradiction in many 
parts of the testimony, and In the sen
sational surprise which resulted from 
t ^  testimony of two of the witnesses, 
ana in the zeal, perseverance, and ap
parent conviction of the respective 
counsel in the Justice of thsir cause, 
the case presents features which mark 
It as a case which may Justifiably be 
characterized as extraoi^inary. Ths 
defendants admitted that they had pub
lished the analysis complained of, and 
their principal ground of defense was 
that the statements contained In the 
analysis were true, and that the plain
tiffs, as manufacturers of white lead, 
under their different brands, had dur
ing the years 1889 and 1890, notwith
standing their statements to the con
trary, used barytes as an adulterant. 
Tiie defendants further claimed that 
having had numerous analyses made of 
the product of the plaintiff, all of 
w.ilch showed the presence of this 
adulterant, they were Justifled in pub
lishing these analyses for the purpose 
of InforniniAg the trade and public 
generally of the fact that the plalntlfT* 
goods were adulterated. Nearly fifty 
different analyses were Introduced In 
evidence on both sl^a, and 
In those made of goods manu
factured prior to August, 1891, 
the presence of barytes as an 
adulterant was almost Invariably 
shown. The plaintiffs attempted to 
establish, by the testimony of Its offi
cers and tbree-ef its employes, that no 
adulterant had ever been put In Its 
goods, but the court finds that the an
alyser show conclusively that such was not the l̂ act.

T h e  UoutlN W e r e  Not A d a lte r a t f^ t ,
"The court finds that the claim» of 

the plaintiff that the defendants tam
pered with or caused to be adulterated 
any of the kegs of the pJalntlfTa grwiHa 
te wholly tlnfoiihiled and unsuppurtad 
by any  ̂evidence worthy of belief. The 
court further finds that the testimony 
ofTUex. Matthews is entitled to no 
credit whatever, and that the testi
mony of William B. Burke was as a 
deliberate a case of perjury as haa ever 
been attempted in a court. The court 
further finds, after excluding from its 
consideration a number of the analyses, 
not because Tfhe're is any question as 
tq ■■ ttrelr-ieorrectneBS. _JnjA.^s it is un
necessary to follow thernTThaLthe evi
dence shows that the plaintiff did adul
terate its gooda In the years l88aj890, 
as shown by the a^ftl^pes made by the 
different chemists which the defend
ants caused to be published and circu
lated. Judge Smith In concluding his 
written opinion Of a very lengthy writ
ten document, says; "In conclusion, 
my finding Is that by a clear prepon
derance of the evidence the defendants 
have established, and to my mind be
yond all reasonable doubt they have 
proven, that during the years 1889 and 
1890 when the analyses complained of 
in- the petition were made, that the 
plaintiffs were sending out goods as 
first-class which were adulterated with 
barytes; that the analyses complained 
of in the petition are true, and that 
the petition should be dismissed upon 
that Vround. JJ. Is therefore unnecce«- 
sarv that I should consider the other 
defenses made by the defendants.’ ’ 
The decision, owdng to the prominence 
of the parties Involved, is of interna
tional importance and interest—Cin
cinnati Commercial Oazette.

Perhaps It Is i>«BSlbl« to maintain 
fertility and make profltable crops 
right along, without ab<ok, but the 
average farmer ci nnot do It. Belling 
from the farm constantly and restor
ing nothing to the land ie only eelllng 
the farm away piece-meal.

If you do not think there is any profit 
In growing rooti for market, it is a 
wise move to grow enough to use for 
varying the ration of your stock 
through the winter. They are a good 
appetizer, and help to keep the diges
tion in good condition.

■When we have a well-bred herd of 
special purpete animals on every farm 
we shall aprroach very nearly to the 
gh'iden era of stock keeping. At the 
price at which good registered ani
mals may now be obtained, this 
Time should not be far distant.

Bplit.eprn, the ears being split length- )f tl - -wise af the oob, Is in favor with many 
excellent feeders as a means of fatten-il,.*Inir stock raniiiiv. One ndvantaire II iney wouju maxe rarming pay.Ing stock rapidjy. One advantggg^ 
claimed for it over ordinary whole corn 
Ja tbat.oa oalnuU’s mouth-navor get* 
sore with it, arid ccr.sequently there is 
no interruption to the feeding from 
that cause. - <

Readers can but notice in the mar
ket reports,, even as dull as cattle 
proddeU are of late, that the choice 
fat steers are always in demand at fair 
figures, while the scrubs can hardly be 
pushed off at any price. In fact. It Is 
stated that some of the large packing 
houses have men going about to hunt 
for steers that wUl furnish the tender' 
and Juicy steaks that all like but only 
thè* rich can afford to buy. There are 
not enough to meet the demand. The 
Breeder's Gazette, In spoking of this, 
says the Ameican farmers harbor alto- 
gett'.fp too many scrub*, in ,« land that 
produces such a surplus of feedstuffs at 
such siqall oost, and where pure bred 
sires are now obtainable at almost 
nominabfs «oat,< such a state of affairs 
ii fairly beyond comprehension. Every 
good farmer haa it within hls power 
to replace all 111-shaped, thriftless 
beasts by well-formed, eorly maturing' 
stock, and vet tens of thousands of 
them are annually contributing noth
ing but scrubs to the great mass of 
low-priced, unsalable farm stocit with 

:h our country Is cursed and b /which 
which our 
flooded.

markets are constantly

Stock U never well wintered unless 
the feed and water are given to .then* 
properly, says E. P. Smith In th«/ 
American Cultivator. 'Water shoulil 
never be too cold or too warm. Th ■ 
excessive chilliness of It should hi 
taken avqaH from It before given to the 
stock. Food of all kinds should be ad
ministered In the most tempting way, 
and not thrown in hap-hazard an«! 
without system. The importance of 
keeping up a good appetite In the ani
mals should not be overlooked. It may 
be thar iome owners are so stingy that 
they  grudge ‘ttlg a mount Of Togjl'*' 

'their atook consumes In the winter 
months, but if the animals are giving 
back a fair pro(>ortlon In beef or milk, 
one can feel satisfied that the whole 
thing will adjust Itself In time. It 1* a 
good investment. The animal that eats 
but a little and never seems to relish 
that, la surely suffering In some way 
and the chances are that It will be the 
poorest paying Creature kept through 
the winter. Aocordng to physiologists', 
a j^arlety of food la easier of digestion 
In the human stomach than a great 
deal of one kind, and this holds true 
also In the animals. One rebels against 
eating the saihe thing over and over 
again, morning, noon and night, and 
the animals freque-ntly rebel Jr\ their 
way against similar threatment.

 ̂ How’s ThtsT
Scene—Oliver Creek. Wise county, 

Tex: Two farms with a partition 
fence between.

Flourishing crops on. each. On one 
farm is noticed substantial sheds for 
the housing of farm Implements. In 
the other the machinery has the skies 
for protection. Which Is the next, the 
land being of equal value?

liOBesIts Suit for Fifty Thou- 
* sand Dollars Damages 

and an Injunotion.
_______

EXTRAO RD INAHY CASE LOSTc

<l%e Peelslea Is mt t■«ep«■*leMl Ta< 
.terest amd Fall o f Details—las- 

■ertaat Deelsloaa la  tke O. 
g. Ooart o f  AppoiUa.

Judge Rufus B. Smith of the Superior 
Court yesterday morning handed down 
hUi decision In the com of the Walker 
Paint Company against the Anchor 
White Lead C«!mpany.

The ease, which was ciMsd soms tsn 
days ago, lasted nine weeks, and testi
mony was offered from various parts 
of the oouatry, while gosse of the heav- 
lest legal pounding dM* in the covrt- 
heaee for a good i<Mig time waa In
dulge# la by the attorseya oa both 
oltea of the tmportwt sulk. Judge 
Smith dlomtsaw th«f>Mtltl<»n of the 
(klatnUff. The W aiksknint Cemaany 
msed tba Aaeaor Whf«fLau4 QmiBuy 
•ad tba JBskirtein w)S8* Lead Oesii- 
M r  In A««u»t, 18»!, gibimiiig thgf the 
dMaaf^nta were usiair lalua anblyg«
tbe platii«l(r« goods
^  HOC It the

Ceai
Mc barrtea 1»  lu  allegié' 
White lead, tend that

H ow  to  C a ro  M eat.
The curing of meat is one of the 

moBt dlflTCuTrniTiig that a farmer does. 
We have -^aten pork In'a farm house 
that we believe caused the dyspepsia 
that afflicted the family. It was not 
propyly cured, and everything but the 
right one was blamed for the defective 
digestion of that household.

A Pennsylvania farmer has a re
cipe for curing pork that he states Is 
beyond caparison . He has used It 
for manyyyears, and always with phe
nomenally satisfactory .results. We 
have eaten pork cured hls way and we 
approve of It very much, as it makes 
a very appetizing dish. The recipe* Is 
as follows;

For every 100 pound of pork take 8 
pounds of good salt, 2 pounds of brown 
sugar, 2 ounces of saltpetre, 1 1-2 oun
ces of potash and 4 gallons of water, 
the brine to be hoiled and cooled. Meat 
should lay In a cool place for three or 
four dgya; each piece to be rubbed with 
good salt and the whole packed down 
and remain so for two' Or three days, 
according to weather. The brine Is 
then poured Into the cask at the aides, 
and the meat la left for six weeks In 
the brine. It Is then taken out and 
rinsed in cold '^ater, when It la hung 
up to dry for four or five days, when 
It is smoked with hickory wood. When 
the details of every stage of 4he curing 
are carefully looked"*fter. the product 
la simply «jellclous.—American Dairy
man.

- 4 ----------- -------------- --
laillspamble.

Why spend 81 for a bottle of medi
cina when one box of Beecham’s pilla, 
coating only 25 centa, (annual aale *x~ 
C3̂ s  6,000.600 boxes) will cure most dis
ease«? This Is because constipation Is 
the cads« of moat ailments and Heech- 
am’B pills cure constipation. A valuable 
book of knowledge mailed fre«, on re- 
<iue«t. by B. F. Allen Co., 366 Canai 
street. New Tork.

CaasT Caantry,
640 arcres on San Antonio bay; soil la 

aandy and tepeclally adapted te fruit, 
vegetablea and grapea; land la under 
fence, and has aotne Improvemente, 
which are In good repair.

Oo«>d pure water Can be obtained at 
shallow dei>th.

Land lies Mgli above, and present» a 
beautiful vl»w qf the bay. Would he 
v«rp doalrnMbT tract to out up and »«11 
off In amalt'idMe« for fruit- and vsff«- 
table griiwlML

' oLHtTlJOK *  FATNBk 
■ jNn Antonio, Tgr.

V .. '■» Í- , ., „ .v’:

B a a l lt r  o f  L lveato ek .
, The t«>rm quality as applied to live
stock Is one that is by no means easy 

•to define. We hear persons object to 
Individuals or to a bunch of livestock, 
whether of Improved breeds or feeding 
cattle, qnd say that they lack quality, 
or, see the quality there is In that bull 
or cow, as the case may be, when if 
they were asked to define In Intelligi
ble terms Just what thev meant by 
quality, they would find It quite a dif
ficult matter. Nor Weul«l th«  dtetton- 
arles help them very much. In fact 
thqy would confuse rather than clari
fy the conception of quality. We hffve 
often tried to catch the meaning both 
of farmers and Improved stock breed
ers, when they speak of quality, and to 
put It In words that every man can 
understand. Wo are fre* to aay that 
the dictionaries have not helped us 
very much. Webster defines quality 
as ’ ’nature or character relatively con- 
aidered," and again that which makes 
or helps to make anything- such a». It 
is;-distinguishing property, character
istic or attribute; peculiar power, capa
bility or virtue.” These, amq.pg many 
other definitions, seem to come «Closest 
to -the point, and yet none of them 
seenjB to coveV exastly what the prac
tical farmer or st«}ck bre«?der means In 
speaking of what he calls quality. 
We can think gt no other better defini
tion than “ nie capacity to do well;’ ’ If 
a beef animal, the capacity to produce 
beef of the best kind, producing It 
easily, cheaply and placing It on the 
most valuable places' on the carcass. 
If spoken of with regard to a horse. It 
means the capacity to develop muscle 
In the right place, and whether In beef 
or horse to develop the style which 
Is usually accompanied of great thrift. 
In the same v^ay It might be applied 
to any kind of stock, dairy cows, for 
Instance, aheep or hogs. In all cases 
meaning the bapaclty to do well or to 
fulfill to the greatest possible extent 

for ■which they are designed afid kept.
The pow«r In the man to recognize 

quality 16-.quite another thing than the 
quality itself, and la the result partly 
of nattfal endowment and partly of 
long ex .%Tlence» If you were to ask a 
man what he recognizes as ’ ’quality" 
In a bunch of ateers he would scarcely 
be able to tell you. He seea in a bunch 
of steers thin In flesh, seorcely ready 
to go Into the feed lot os yet. What 
these animals wlH be when they are 
flntahed for the market. In other 
words, he kno'ws how to use hls ima
gination os a guide to action. He in- 
Btlnotlvely sc«« In this bunch the ca(>a- 
clty to do well under the conditions 
which hs is able to provide. He calls 
this “ quality." An experienced man 
will not aee It. Some men not by na
ture atook man ean asTSr, ass It. They 
have not the power To recognise qual
ity or the capMlty to do well. Other 
men are naturally gifted in this way, 
and especially when they have had 
large »xpsrlsnos In handling the (>ecu- 
llar class of stock unde* oonridsratlon, 
will detect this «•paettr on eight, as It 
were, iBstlncttv^, and witlioat being 
able to give tb» iBgthaila by whlah they 
hg've fUTteed Ml thal» oonotuslon. Fo»- 

l#tee o( 60tt CTgdRtt BteLb« able

N paint the best is the cheapest.—Don’ t be
misled by trying '«rhat is said to be “ just as good," but when you 
paint insist upon having a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure White Lead.
It costs no more per gallon than cheap p|jnts, and lasts many timet 

as long. Look out for the brands of White Lead offered you; any ol 
the Ibllowmg are sure:

• “ Southern,” “ Red Seal,” “ CSllier.”
F or Colors.—National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
Tbeae color« ar« tokl hi caoa, «ach can belof tuffident to tint as poondt ofStiictlr ‘^re White Lead the de«4red flMde ; they are la no sense ready-mixed paint«, but a combination of 

perfectly pure color« In the hMdiest form to tint Strictly Pure White Lead.
A food many thousand dollars have been saved property-owner« by having oar book «• 

painting and color-card. Send ua a postal card and get both free.
8t. Lottlt BrRtidc 

ClMk Atmum aa4 T«ath Useett Ü. LeOk» NATIONAL LEAD CO.

to glvs a betttr deflnitlon than this 
and If so ws would be glad to bear 
from them.

S to c k  R a ls io c  mad M ixed B a s -  
b a m d rr.

Roy H. McCremdy writes as follows: 
Farmers must keen more and better

■When the argiculture of our country 
Is ^firac.tqcJzeiLJiy thst system, .of 
Jumclous management which 'will 
eventually prevail; when our soils 
shall have been underdrained os they 
ought to be; «when they shall be Im
proved in fertility by manuring and 
more complete pulverization; when our 
farmers have learned bow to save, to 
make and to apply manure lu the most
profitable manner; and when they 

have 'learned to turn their grain Into 
meat, which will be worth as much os 

.the grain, while the manure of the 
animals fed will increase the amount 
of the next crop nearly two fold; then 
we may not only reckon on our agri-,. 
culture as being progressive, but as a 
system of farming that will pay and 
be worthy of universal adoption. 
What then la paying farming We 
answer. It Is that system of manage
ment- In which our old, wornout farms 
are renovated' from their greatly Im
poverished condition, the poor land 
rendered good and productive, and the 
good land rendered better, paying th« 
cost of cultivation. and the Interest on 
the capital Invested and leaving a 
profit to the owner all <rom the re
sources of the faVra. We want to sell 
the products and at the Same time 
make such a disposition of them that 
the soli will not be lmpoverlsh«d by -re
moving crops from It. For example; 
If a farmer raises 100 bushels of corn, 
hls aim should be to use It up In such 
a manner that hls soli will not be im
poverished. The Mme -Is true of hls 
other crops of grains and grass. By 
feeding out 100 bushels of corn In the 
most economical manner and 'to the 
best kind - of swine, cattle or sheep, 
and by saving all their manure and 
applying It to the soil where the corn 
grew, and by cultivating the soil In a 
most thorough manner. Its fertility may 
be Improved. If a farmer desires tq 
grain or grass, he 'cannot expect

grain QC graaa he cannOt expect 
t e n a b l e  to d S u 5 n  iT m H that has 
been exhausted of most of those sub
stances which are required to pro
duce that kind of grain. But by rais
ing stock In connection with growing 
grain, by feeding out a large portion 
of coarse grain to animals: by husbaniD 
Ing all the resources for saving and 

"t)reparlrtg fertilizing materials for the 
soil, and by adopting a Judicious «ys- 
tem of rotation of crops, which are 
adapted to the soli and to the lo<:allty, 
the grain producing material which Is 
especially adapted to promoting the 
growth of each kind of grain will hav* 
time to apcumulate In the soli, so that 
whenever a crop of grain or grass Is 
grown there will be such an abun«lance 
that the stalks and grain will be Iqrgs 
In quantity, superior In quality.

In case a farmer keeps sheep In con
nection with grain raising, he 
one or more cows to furnish milk and 
butter. Then lard will be very esesen- 
tlal for ordinary purposes, to »ay n«)th- 
Ing of the value of pork for food. ’Then 
a span or two of good horses. whlÿP 
will be indlspenslble,' and a yoke^or 
good oxen. All these animals arel ab- 
solutely necessary, even on a 
farm. Therefore, when such animals 
are kept we have all the elements of a 
good system of mixed husbandry to 
begin with. And n o^  If everything Is 
arranged harmonlousn’ In connection 
with a Judicious System of rotation of 
crops, providing all the manure Is made 
and saved and properly applied that 
can be, and If the soil 1« thoroughly 
drained where It Is too wet, and prop
erly cultivated and every operation 
I)erforméfi In good time and In a_farm- 
er-llke manner, we may rest assured 
that success will attend the efforts of 
the husbandman. In (jrder to come 
iully'up l o  the standard and pTactlee 
of a thrifty and successful cultivator 
of the soil, every farmer should calcu
late to keep some .kind of stock, neat 
cattle or sheep to consume and to work 
Into manure, the cornstalks, straw and 
coarse grain. It Is, and always Will be, 
a "ponny wise and pound foolish” 
policy to keep poor animals or to keep 
animals poor.

In fact It has been a mystery that 
I could not unravel, why multitudes of 
farmers could not bo so regardless of 
their own Interests as to allow their 
animals which come Into the barn
yard In a thrifty, fleshy condition In 
late autumn, to return to the pasture 
poor In the spring. It Is the worse 
policy on th« whole farm, to allow 
animals of any Hind to grow poor. A 
fâttner should not attempt to keep one 
more animal thSn,Jie can keep Ih a 
growing and thrifty condition. To 
keep too many half starved animals Is 
a practice which deserves the severMt 
condemnation. I hkve always a ^ d  
on the policy that It is better .to save 
a pound of fat or flesh, than to at
tempt to produce It. The kind of soil 
that • mart cultivates in connection 
with the crops he raises, should de
termine In a degree, what kintl of 
stock he should keep on his form.
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HOtrSEHOLD.
’ 9 v t thoM aocittr w*ra#n who t*ko
m u« cMrciM uid "oocumulate fat 
rapidly,*' an authority on foods pro
scribe# sr;e«B vegetables, growing 
above tbs ground, such as t>eas, spin
ach and afim*^g” ». and plain green 

unmlxed with (̂Sultry, meat or 
flah. such as lettuos and cresses, with 
a ^sDCh dressing, very little starch 
food and white meats, chicken. Iamb or 
mutton, an abundance of fruit, toast, 
and whole, white bread: no sweets ' 
a few stlmul^ats, except Sautsrne 
Rhenish wines In moderation, l^or
brain workers red meats, partlcul.-----
beef, is recommended, with starchy 
foods taken in the form of rice and 
whole wheat bread; all Irreen vegeta
bles that Érpw above the ground.green 
salads every day with French dress
ing containing plenty of oil, fruit la 
abundance and no sweets. Mrs. 
Rerer says; "U fe U too short to be 
spent in digesting potatoes. I never 
eat them in any form. Tou might aa 
well put plecee or  mica Into your 
stomach as to fUl It with Saratoga 
chips."

H ints tf> HouseUeepers.
All Stove pipes, etc., put away for thé 

Bumnier, should be brushed over with 
a mixturé composed of one gUl each of 
linseed oil and kerosene and a table- 
spoonful of spirits o f  turpentine, well 
shaken together. This will effectually 
prevent rust.

- -  -JL.yau .still PQUrjeaWlng water over 
a fish that you wish to dress you will 
find that It will scale Hwlce as easy, 
r^sh the water on, and dp not let the 
nUkstand in it a moment. To skin cat
fish dipping in hot water will simplify 
the process.

In severe paroxysms of coughing a 
. tabluspoonful of glycerine in a glass of 

hot'iqllk will give almost instantan- 
> wou# relief.

Vaseline softens the skin, but upon 
•sorae-it'Causes a fine down to appear. 
Great dlifa;eUon should be exercised in 

< its use.
A crape veil can be renovated by put

ting it out for a few minutes In a drlz- 
zllng rain until well dampened. Then 
fold and put under a mattress over 
night. It wIU be wonderfully improved 
In the morning.

Hot liquid may be poured with safe
ty Into any glass vessel by holding It 
VP in the hand and not allowing It to 
rest on the table.

For narrow windows In small apart
ments muslin curtains, figured and 
ruffted, look well.

One of the most popular dentists In 
St. Louis uses pur# castlle soap, a me« 
dlum brush and waxed dental floss, 
and his teeth are like pearls. The dçn- 

 ̂ tal floss be had at any dry goods 
store for 12 cents. It Is carded sUk, 
and vnlik# a spun thread, passes read
ily betw^n the closed teeth. This Is 
the only way to complete the cleansing 
after using the brush. A spoonful of 
listerlne, bay rum, camphor;- lavender 
w atef or any cologne In half a glass of 
w at^ Is excellent for disinfecting and 
sw^tenlng the mouth. A bad breath 
causes the teeth to decay. Hence tht 
Importance of perfect digestion.

A work and worry saver for house
wives is a table or flat shelf, higher 
than the regular kitchen table, on 
v^lch to do work which require« hanrt. 
m g Ovei^-or would, without such a 
convenience, ^tlll another is a broad 

I ; strip—not string—attached to the apron 
band, from which hangs a bolder, 
which 1s thus always at hand. And 
apropos' of aprons. I know of a "dust
ing apron" which saves one woman 
much weariness of body and spirit—an 

. apron with a long pocket for the feather 
dust«r, another for the oloth and still 

• another for a small whisk broom, which 
saves many a dlstractled whirl around 
the room for the particular duster need
ed for each different object.

If you shut your finger In k door, or 
bruise It In any way, put it In water as 

, hot. as you cah bear; in a few moments 
change, It for ítótter and keep it In 
water at least fifteen minutes. If the 
foot U bruised, take off the shoe and 
stocking and Immerse It In hot water 
from Jiftben to thirty minutes, adding hot water often.

Mutton stand# next to beef In nu
tritive qualities, and with many has 
even greater food value on account of 
Its being more easily digested. About 
one-half the weight of mutton is fat, 
while w|th beef it is only one-third. 
The ;•«»»» part of Iamb, like mutton, 
should ^  of a bright red color, with 

*he fat breaks easily It Is young. In selecting mutton 
*he fattest, as the lean 

will then be much more tender and 
“ •«if o Lamb Is In season from April 
until September, but Is at Its best when 

old. It should be used 
within three days after It Is killed, as 
lb wm not keep like mutton, which Is 
nul seasoned. Lamb.

■ •» unwhplesome unless thor-(raghfy cooked. The best way to cook 
It Is to roast or bake It. 
own large bodies of land down that 
way. which they are anxious to see 
developed. As Illustrating the Inter-

S A N  AN TO N IO .
_Bmnig> office fexas Live Stock and 
VaTBi Ĵ QUrnal rooTti 6» over bankinc 

■ house of T. C. Frost, San Antonio, Tex.
R. R. CLARIRGE, Mgr.

Si hy the Messrs., Bson#tt A W#sl, from their Jackson 
i'W S?*'*'ty ranch, was made to Lishs 

8 tet>h>ns of the Cuero country and em- 
' v aiM ed wo head of the cattle, ones, 

flows. They are fat and go 
S,'-.An .Ue . market #v once. Price not

• • • • »
OaaVT shipments of fat cattl# will 
^mad# to ’market the coming week 
j;JNthn Deweese from his Wilson 

r«nch, and by Col. K. W, Cook 
, tb# Keystone ranch, Frio county.

Rip Ford, the old<lnM frontlers- 
ana Indian fighter, waa among 

sallm  at The Journal office this. 
“ The colonel feels much Interest' 

proposed San Antonio and 
_ ivllls railroad. He says It will 
op a grand region, rich In natural

only requiring the agency of 
horse to develop. There la 

room for doubt that thta road
horse to develop

be built, and that speedily. A 
many wealthy Baa Antonians

‘DR;

CREAM
IfU O N fi

pmtFECr MADE
I afTartw PHMtr.

set fslt in the matter the.Messrs. 
Oppenhelmer, the wehrknoam mer
chant# an4..1anil and . cu tía , dealera., 
have aubsoribed U&.OOO to the enter
prise. With three trunk line# already 
passing through this city,, with the 
Outf Shore building, the MlsisourL Kan
sas and Texas nosing 'round for depot 
grounds, and the International and 
Great Southern reasonably certain, IJ 
begins to look as If the Alamo City la 
to be a sure enough railroad center.

* * * * *  AHr. W. J. Lott, Ooliáíl county, U Ip 
the city, and reports corn almost a 
failure In his section. Says they have 
ha^ ralua enough to make good corn 

lere had been a fair seapon in the 
grolind, but there having been no win
ter raJqa to amount to anything, the 
ground Is dry to a great extent, and 
evaporation works upon the surface 
moisture above and below'. Where there 
is moisture below It can be brought u 
by cultivation, but where the lowes 
soil Is dry cultivation only aggravates 
the situation. • • * • •

I have seen several oat fields lately 
In which the crops were too short to 
bind into bheaves, but the stands were 
good, and it they had been handled as 
hay about the time the grain began to 
form would have made very valuable 
feed. As It Is a large amount of splen
did feed has been permitted to go to 
Waste. The same may be said, too, of 
some corn fields I have seen. Falling 
to get' rain In time to mature the corn 
a fine fodder crop is all thaf s left, and 
that Is drying up in the field. All this 
Indicates lack of thrift. If we can't 
raise gs .much JU wa... Bet out. to .ralao 
let us a't least save what we do rqise.
I have no doubt that enough feed goes 
to waste In Western Texas every year 
to winter every hoof of stuck that Is 
lost for lack of feed.

When one considers the gigantic en-, 
terprlses undertaken by other govern
ments, ancient and modern, enterprlsei 
calculated to promote the well being of 
the people, not only In the matter of 
giving them employment, but as well 
In enabling them the better to pro
vide themselves with the comforts of 
life, how shrivelled and altogether In-f 
adequate seems the position of our own 
governments, national and state, in 
this regard. And I feel safe In sayjng 
in the matter of public enterprise, the 
great stkte of Texas brings up the rear 
of the i>roces8loi>,....l could cite a good 
many specifications to back up this in
dictment, but It is enough t6 call at
tention to her management of her mag
nificent public domain, and in^Joing 
this I shall confine myself mainly V» 
the present, leaving out the wretched 
history of past mismanagement. The 
state lands He mainly in the western 
portlbhs of the state, and regarding 
their lease, her policy has ever been 
to get- the greatest possible Income 
from them, without a care as to 
whether they.yleld" a return to the ten
ant or a thought as to their develop
ment lii^ays that would render them 
more desirable to the tenant and there
fore more profitable to the state; Th# 
result Is that while private lands ara 
being Improved .by fencing, water de
velopment, etc., the great bulk of Uh« 
state lands, owing to absence of condi
tions that would render them of use re- 
Piain unoccupied. And owing to the 
lack of Inducement In the way of reaf 
sonable rental and reasonable time the 
small proportion of the state lands are 
In the hands of tenants whose only 
.aim aee.ms to be tu deouda-.tli*m of th* 
grass and get away. There are at 
present, however, indications that a 
change of policy will be forced upon 
the state. Indeed It seems In a fair 
way to 'learn that while the tenant 
owes the rent, per contra, the landlord 
owes a modicum of consideration for 
the welfare of the tenant. And for 
many years the state government has 
shown a lamentable lack of interest 
In the only Industry—that of livestock 
—which It were possible to make avail
able in the securing of Income from the 
state lands. Indeed there is a well- 
grounded feeling among stockmen that 
indifference to their interests Is by no 
means the worst that may with truth 
be charged against the men who have 
for two decades dominated the state 
government, but that the attitude of 
these men has been with few excep
tions, one of downright antagonism; 
and if this be true of the men who 
have made up the state government it 
is equally true of the men who have 
represented (?̂  Texas in the national 
halls of legislation. The disastrous rer 
suits If such policy are to be seen, on 
every hand. 'The magnificent livestock 
Industry of Texas, that under the fos
tering care of a friendly government, 
state and national, would ere this have 
been the pride If the state and the ad
miration of the world, lies prostrate 
and trampjed under the feet of a lot 
qf crazy politicians, who seem to know 
little and care less about the things 
that pertain to the well being of the 
commonwealth. But they are destined 
to a rude'lnterference with their crazy 
scramble for office, and party success« 
right or wrong. Half the sheep and a 
third of the cattle are gone with no ap
parent reason to hope for a let-up in 
the decimation of our flocks and herds. 
Private lands from which the sheep 
and cattle have disappeared are being 
o|U?£ed for lease and sale at lees'price 
than'is demanded for state lands. The 
state lands are being abandoned, and 
frim all over the western portion of the 
stats there goes up a. demand for lower 
rent and better terms. These refused 
and the cayotes and prairie dogs that 
have for so many years disputed the. 
possession with the cattle and . the 
sheep will find themselves In undis
turbed possession. And what can be 
done to remedy the trouble? tVell. Its 
prevention would have been much more 
easy. Still If the state would meet the 
owners of alternating sections on a 
plan to make solid l ôdtés by an ex
change of sections and then would 
offer time and terns to lessees that 
would Indue# tkera to fence, water and 
otherwise develop her lands, the step 
would be a long one In a right‘direc
tion. Then with protection from wild 
animals, stock thlevlfig and other forms 
of lawlessness, another long step would 
be taken on a right line. If then our 
representatives in congress would con
tend for the same measure of protec
tion from foreign Imports that they 
seem willing, to grant to Eastern man
ufacturers, to say nothing of Iron, 
sugar, etc., we of 'Western Texas, yes, 
and of Northern, Central and Eastern 
Texas might feel that. in our labor* 
Ihrough the year to come we shall 
derive at least some small share o f  tht 
profits that may accrue from those la
bor#. And still mors might we feel 
thus encouraged If our representatives 
Would oppose Vlth #11 their mind, 
might and strength a financial «ystem 
that make# u# clipper# of sheep and 
branden of oattle for a  few men who, 
by a corner on the circulating medium 
—the lifeblood of the nation, have the 
common herd by the tall with a down
hill pull.

Did you ever flgUte on how iRucb 
water yon can nine for trrig^lbh with 
not rnneb nor very eoatly machinery? 
If you never did yon would no doubt 
be sar^riaad at The larger quantity of 
the one and the omall o#M o i  the othor. 
*Ther# is many a well In western Texas 
tbat, wjtli a largwnOÉ^olr oapaclty 
and adoqOute maeliUMry for raising 

maten would wrignt* a good Mg

ly lay claim to bolng the original Texas 
feed farmer—on paper—do not mlsun- 
.^rstapd me about the relation of farm 
teed to grase. I would make the feed 
farm an Incident to the pasture; In 
other words, T* make the feed back up 
the grate. The otuer day a tender
foot ' w m  oonalderlng the purchase of 
one or two tráete of land, one em
bracing 1000 afsrea and the other ISOO 
acres, and both about twenty tniles 
from the railroad station, with the 
road none of the best in either ckee. 
The thousand acre tract la negr- 
ly all farm land but nothing extra 
for grass—price, $6 ' per acre. 'The 2500 
acre tract Is splendid grass land with 
only about 250 acres of farm land on 
It—price, 22 per acre. He waa so full 
of the feed farm Idea that he was In
clined to prefer the all farm land, with 
the idea that he would put about all of 
It in feed farm and stall feed his cat
tle. But as much as I believe In feed 
farming, he waa getting too fast for 
me. ConslArlng price and location, I 
would rather risk the 2500 acres, with 
the 250 in feed farm. .• * • • •

In some of the older countries of tb# 
earth to which vfe-'drti- sending mis-’ 
sionarles, there are mighty reservoirs 
for the storing of water (or Irrigation 
purposes, as well as miles and miles 
qf costly acqueducts for carrying the 
water to the fields, all built by the 
government. A,ad.yet I expect the bare 
suggestion that it might be a good 
thing for the state of Tgxas to make 
her lands worth the lease money asked 
for them by the construction of reser
voirs for holding stock water would 
thrag..the.. A«¿raga -politician into a  
conniption-fit. - A A • • A

An old chicken eating roustabout for 
Farm and Ranch signing himself 
"Uncle Snort,” wants to cure th# coun
try people of politics by dipping them 
in some sort of solution. The politic# 
of the country people Is not hurting 
anything, dear Uncle. But we could 
souse u lot of our pie chasing politic
ians into a solution strongly tinctured 
with patriotism and common irensk^lt 
might do some good. And If an occa
sional superannuated old chicken chaser 
would happen too near the vat and 
accidently - fall in, the general effect 
would be restful to the community.• • • • •

What few fruit trees may be found 
In Western Texas with few exceptions 
are not handled In a way to make 
a fair test of the adaptability of the 
country to fruit growing. Take the 
matter of pruning, for Instance. I 
have been around a good deal lately 
and have not seen a single peach tree 
from which half the necessaiy wood 
had been removed. Most of the trees 
I have seen had been entirely undis
turbed by the knife, and In the few 
cases where pruning had been resorted 
to» the operator could have learned a 
great deal in California. I suppose If 
a Texan should see a Californian cut
ting away half or two-thirds of his 
young trees he would think him crazy. 
And on the other hand I wondef what 
the Californian wffuld think of the 
managers of most of our West Texas 
orchards.

"Cheaper foods saved In Inexpensive 
ways,” are what an exchange advises 
dairymen t* look out (or, and the ad- 

tlly valuable to the Texas
»rmen t* I 
Is equàll 

er of cat
vice _ .
feeder of cattle apd sheep. I do not 
undertake to stfy_tttÄ .with the busi
ness of the counonf^  normal condl- 
Uoar-tbsr* wUl be m* jioflt tu.the. feed
er who buys his cattle and hla feed, 
but I do maintain that If thgre Is any
thing In It for him, the man who saves 
his oat straw, hay, corn fodder, pea 
vines, sweet potato tops, with all the 
other odds and ends of cheaper “ foods'' 
that may be “saved In Inexpensive 
Ways," feeding them In proper season 
to stock grown upon his own grass 
will maw money when there la any to 
be mad» and lose little when there la 
money,/W be lost.- I am keeping up 
wlth-ia few feeders after this fashion 
In a small way. This season they made 
little or nothing and lost little or noth
ing, but with beef as high as last year 
they would have realized a nice profit.• • • • •

Where the fall seasons atre fairly wet, 
there ,;;sually comes up a rank growth 
of crab and other grasses after the 
field crops are laid by. The feed value 
of this aftermath of grass Is much 
greater than many suppose, and In 
Western Texas Is uniformly permitted 
to go to waste. There ought to be 
some way to prevent this waste, 
though I admit that the problem is 
somewhat dlffloult. The uneven sur
face of the cortr field, *> say nothing 
of the stalks, at# in the way of saving 
In the usual way of saving hay. And 
pasturing Is often dlfflcull as there la 
usually an adjoining cotton field that 
would be Injured by the stock. Herd
ing The .stock upon the field grass is 
one way In which It might be utilized, 
and again It seems to me that a cheap, 
movable fence might be made to serve 
a good purpose. I have seen the Cen
tral and North Texaa farnrers pull the 
crab grass by hand, but ir It a slow 
and laborious way of saving feed, and 
one which' I should hardly dare to 
recommend to theee We#t Texas stock 
farmers. But it Is worth saving.* • • • •

Col. E. M. Cook of the Keystone Cat
tle company, says they htuve recently 
secured the eleventh artesian welt upon 
the Frio county ranch, and about this 
last well Cook tells a pretty considera
ble story to the effect that there are 
fifo kinds of water In the well, and 
that they have It piped so that each 
kind flows out separate and apart from 
the other. Of eouree the two kinds 
represent dlÇerent water strata*. If 
anybody doubts this story they can get 
a bet. • • * • •

Col. J. 8 . McKIrnon Is In from 
Ararcosa county in the Interest of the 
proposed . Inlernatlcnal and Great 
Bouthem railroad, for the building of 
whidh he thinks the prospects excel
lent, considering the grand region It 
would develop, and the wealth In land 
along th* line, the enterprise should go 
easy. Col. McKinnon believes that 
most people undereetimate the adapta
bility of this section to fruit growing 
in which he takes great interest, and 
Is at present In correspondence with 
the head .of a California syndicate 
that la coming this way. Speaking of 
the value of cultivation to an orchard. 
Col. Mao says he had a pointer last 
year that was a revelation to Him. He 
had some young peach- trees that be
came eo unthrifty that ha was afraid 

-Jms would loa* Utena I aspeet th«p-li*d 
th* earn* sort of "yellows'' that Capt. 
Gordon’s trees were afflicted with. Any
how, Col. Mac. cut them back well at 
the proper season, and then cultivated 
them Miallow and persistently, with 
the result that dry as waa last aeaaon 
they mad* a ta rm  growth than he 
had ever observed In 
o f time.
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I observe thst a few day# ago at 
Chicago, a lot of two-year-oid Illinois 
shortborn steers weighed 1460 pounda 
average, and soId at ,2S.40 per 100 
pounds. If they can do that on oorn 
and clover pasture Hi Illinoit, how 
neafiywoan w* come h>- It on eotton 
meal and mosquito graa# In Texas? A# 
It U, we Uiink wa aro doing pretty 
Wall if w* maks a bunen of fonr-yaaf- 
oída avarag* a thousand pounds. In 
othar worda, tt takes ua fonr yaaa# lo 
grow a two-yoar-okl bc«f. and ttien he 
laoka 460 pounda at bting a# 
big aa Mían* UUnol» two-r#an-sidt. 
However, if o«r etnnlwM«. 
tllelr tWma year-old fBttn 'AVeAM a 
thousand poondA I aim h* iflÉMljB^li 
they auoe n d Jg m i A f  
th# thianeand pennia,

Dr. RrtprrfiNdü j
WhrtTsfh

H O RTICU LTU RE.
There ta no better fertiliser fpr 

onions than a mixture of bone dust 
and aahot (unleached hard wood 
ashes); u*e 600 to 1000 pound* of the 
former with double this quantity pf 
ashen Spread broadcaat and harrow 
In lightly a month before planting. On 
soil niesdlng nltrcgen an application 
broadcast of 160 pounds of nitrate pf 
soda, after the onions have cximmenced 
to grow, will produce marked resultA

Many mistakes are made in aettlng 
out shade trees. Evergreens ought 
never to be set near the hnqse. They 
are useful a* wind-breaks at the north 
and west at some distance from the 
house, where they p a y  be set In 
clump# or hedges, but never on a lawn 
Grass does not do ao well under them 
as under deciduous trees, and ao many 
of them drop cones almost the entire 
year that they are unsightly and Inter
fere with tbs mower.
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Blackberries need good, strong soil, 
with plenty of moisture, but not 
too cold, and It should be made light 
and mellow. - A coarse, strawy ma
nure, or a good leaf mold, plowed hi 
before the plants are set, will help 
them to get 'a good start, and either 
frequsnt cultivation or heavy mulch
ing In the spring should be resorted 
to to keep the ground moist. If the 
vines are bent down and covered for 
winter protection, the covering should 
be removed as soon as the frost is 
out of the ground, ^s there Is no dan
ger of their blooming too early. A 
well cultivated acre should produce lOO 
bushel of fruit a year.

O(i*''of the most encouraging facts 
about fruit growing Is that the care
less and slovenly growers are being 
surely weeded out of the business. 
There is no money In tryliqT’lo grow 
poor friilt cheap, allowing nature to do 
all. apd man nothing. What nature 
does In such cases Is to multiply Insect 
enemies'and fungus diseasesr If nature 
Is to do all, then nature will take all 
and leave the lazy member of the firm 
nothing. ..On the contrary. If man will 
work with nature, combating Insects 
and dlHeasea, the fruit will be so much 
finer that It sells Itself at good prictis, 
while the poor fruit can hardly be 
given away. 'The best fruit can now, 
under careful treatment, be pro
duced more cheaply than It was in 
a state of nature. Now it can be guard
ed so as to be pretty sure of a crop 
every year. In the Olden time the good 
and the poor crops rapidly alternated, 
with many more poor than good ones.

It Is a good idea for those who con
template going extensively Into the 
business of fruitgrowing to make cal
culations for evaporating their surplus 
products. Thp business of evaporating' 
fruits la a profitable business of Itself, 
and there are few lines of work, espec
ially among those requiring only a 
small capital, which will pay so well. 
Neither does the business require spe
cial skill beyond that possessed by the 
averaka farmer or fruit grower. No 
one need healtate to purchase an evap- 
crater because he has not had pre.vlous 
experience with this method of prepar
ing fruits for market. By means of an 
evaporator not only can the crop of 
fall apples and .windfalls among the 
winter apples be utilized, but the sur
plus of other fruits, beyond the needs 
of Immediate consumption, «an be pr«— 
served at a cost much leas than the 
setllrig price of suoB-nroductA or than 
their real value for hT^e consumption. 
For Instance.. Instead M the surplus of 
peaches In a season o( great*-plenty 
being wasted, they can be easily and 
cheaply put In form for future sale, 
or to be used at home when the fresh 
fruit is gone.

'W h at Is W ro n g T
The scarcity of fruit, aspsclally ap- 

pleA last season suggests that there Is 
something wrong in the prevailing 
methods of producing this, valuable 
fruit. Trees arfe giving out almost all 
over the country. Insect enemies are 
at work almost everywhere, but the 
failure of trees cannot hardly be at
tributed to insect enemies. "Ti^at then 
can be wrung In the method of growing 
fruit?

"Just as the twig 1a  bent the tree In
clines" Is a saying that has truth In 
it. May It nut be (hat this truth goes 
far toward explaining the difficulty ex
perienced In growing fruit? D^rnur- 
serymen always bend the "twig" In the 
right direction; or, in other words do 
nurserymen pursue the best course tu 
Insure the most healthy trees? Are not 
most, of the trees grown In the nur
sery grown to "sell" and If so, may not 
this fact account In large part fur the 
failure in fruit production?

No doubt other causes operate to 
bring about disastrous results, such as 
undralned placM-land allowing sod to 
form doss to the body of the tres. Wet 
soils-are very unfavorable to fruit 
growing of any kind. A tile laid under 
the rows of trees when first set out 
would Insure dryness that would be 
highly favorable to a healthy growth. 
The Ule should ba dilnoed four .to five 
feet deep. The formation of sod near 
the tree may be prevented placing 
gravel, broken stone or wood Ohes and 
lime, or all of these, near around the 
trees.

The trees In the nursery should be 
given sufficient room to grow so that a 
healthy growth may be had—not 
crowded together too closely to save room.

No limbs should ever be cut from the 
young tree at any sUg* of growth 
where limbs are not wanted to form. 
The bud* should be pinched off be
fore there Is any formation of limbs. 
Growing the trees too closely together 
In the nursery necessitates the shut
ting off of limbs, and the whole pro
cess la calculated to make unhealthy 
and undesirable tree*. A good plan 
would be to plant the seeds of the best 
apples and grow them in th* natural 
way until large enough to set out, and 
when fruit 1# produced grafting may 
be employed where seedling fruit 1# 
not desirable. In many case# the fruit 
from seedlings will be good, and then 
you have a healthy, lasting tree. 
Every farmer liiay, with a little oare, 
grow all the trees Heeded for an or
chard, that will prove healthy, lasting 
and highly rsmuneratlva, if w* con
sider the great advantage to the fam
ily of having an abundance of the beat 
fruit th* "year round.” Apples ar# 
now worth $4 to |6 per barrel, and are- 
retailing- for M per buahel In #01« «  
place#. At one-half these price# fruit 
can be very profitably grown, If th# 
proper courae I# adopted.

A healthy tree growing In a sultabl# 
place, w l^  healthful #urroundliigA 
may last two or three generati^A 
bleating the producer each season* wttn 
healthful and delicious fruit. There is 
too Itttl# fruit used by the people, both 
In th* country and In the town* and 
Mtle*. A far greater supply each t*A- 
Bon would result In great profit to the 
producer and better health to th* con
sumer.

Poach grower# are gradually I#am- 
Ing that the peach free will not only 
stand very ••var# pruning, hut tbat It 
doe# beat under sueb tr«4HnMnt. 
'VFher* tot# is not pracUoad, 1 ^ ,  
■IcBdar branehn* form, and th#iit,,pre- 
dufl* m at DiSloly at their amtar ax- 
treoiitts^ This overload# fh# h w a rtf  
aad CAB#«# th#«i bnidc dotvn. gvtii

Buttermilk 4# good for your poultry 
at this time and will promet* thslr 
stnltt^-y oondlUon.

A little car# ahould be. had not to 
f-jed your h*na thing# that will give the 
eggs an unpleasant flavor. Sour milk 
and decaying vagetablo matter will ef
fect the egg# 1»  A manner not alto
gether aatisfactory.

If. you ar# a bsglnner In poultry 
don't expect to jump to th* front In a 
■Ingle season. ITou may hav* read all 
the theorisA but the praotlo* must b* 
learned too. If you have patience and 
enthusiasm you will suoosed.

It la a good plan to test eggs when a 
•week old. This 1# rosily don* by hold
ing them before a bright light and 
looking throuh them, th* hand shading 
the light from the egg#. If clear the 
egg is not fertile, but If dark In the 
center, shading off to light at the 
edges, It is fertile. Two days before 
hatching they may again be tested,, 
putting them In water aa hot aa thé 
hand can bror. Thoro oontaiulng 
chickens will lump about, whllb the 
dead egga will alnk or float, without 
qny sign of Internal movement. The 
eggs nut fertile, of course, can never 
hatch, and will not become rotten. 
They are to be preferred for culinary 
uses on this account. 1

tVhen the chicha are all hatched, put 
a  drop of melted lard or *w**t oil on the 
back of the head of each one. Never 
grease the bodies of the chicks, 
grease Will often kill them. Grease 
the head and legs of the hen. Give no 
food for twenty-four hours after the 
chickens are hatched. Then feed every 
two hours until a week old.. After that 
feed them five times a day.. Feed stale 
bread moistened with sweet milk, or a 
splendid bread food can be made as 
follows; Use equal parta of oat meal, 
curnmeal and bran or middlings. Mix 
with sweet milk; add a little soda and 
salt and cook In an oven. Feed dry. 
After four or five days mashed pota
toes boiled rice or any other wholesome 
food may b# given. 'When ten days 
old wheat and cracked oorn ar* often 
used. Hard-boiled egg* and cornmeal 
dough ar* Indigestible and help to 
produce bowel diseases In young chiek- 
ens during the first few weeks. Keep 

-young chicks growing. If th# growth 
Is checked by lack of proper food or 
the presence of Iloe, they seldom regain 
what ha* been lost. t>o not confine th* 
hen In a small, olos* coop. If It Is ab
solutely neoMsary to keep her shut up, 
have a large sunny coop with a floor 
In Iti Keeli tha ooop clean. Use kero
sene and air-slacked Urn* freely.

No farmer should undertake to keep 
poultry, pure bred or mongrels, with- 
put some suitable hennery where they 
niuy be conflned If necessary, where 
they may go to lay and where they 
may he set when epring time comes. 
The building should be kept free from 
vermin (ana -a Mberal use of kersone 
will accomplish It) a dust bath should 
be provided, there should' be pure 
drinking water, some cracked bones, 
or better yet, ftesh ground bone, and 
the fowls should have a variety of feed. 
Given these thing* with common sense 

'to direct, and hens on the farm will 
pay well. Without them th»-irt*oflt will 
be an uncertain one.

Im portaBC* o f P oaltry.
W. M. Barnum in National Btockman.

It le in ona sense, passing strange, 
that not ona person In a hundred real
izes the great Imporlano* of tht poul
try product of this country. It is 
deemed quit* too instgnlflcant to give 
much thought to, and yet It surpaeaes 
by almost a third the entire wheat 
output of oUr nation, and exceeds by 
twu-thirds th# whole corn product. 
And yet considerable attention Is paid 
to thon* produote, eapeclally by 
grain, broker*, gamblers and th* 
like. But there are, nevqrthe- 
lees, quit* a good many good 
people quietly giving their time and at
tention to this so-oallM Inslgnlflcant 
business—and they are rrolixing a good 
one hundred per esnt on thslr Invest- 
ment several times a year.

This is necessarily practical poultry 
keeping, but what other kinds of live 
stock I* there that can compare with It 
In proportion to capital and labor In
vested? It would, basing dur oonolu- 
slons upon actual figures, be sxtraroaly 
dlftUjlUt to find a kind or variety of 
stock that would belong In the rom* 
class.

To correctly consider th* proportion
ate amount of* capital and labor In
vested, muet of necerolty place the "In
significant” poultry; bualnro* In the 
front rank. My tormer friends, pause 
and consider, before you condemn this 
great and Incaloulably valuable indus
try. Give a little moré car# and atten
tion to your despised poultry—a  nttlé 
more In proportion to what yoé  glvo 
your more expensive stock. And don’t 
let me hear any more about those 
‘good for nothin’, lazy, razor-backed' 
henz. How they ever manage to pay 
off your grocery blitz, and furnish pln- 
money for th* good wife and children 
with th* car* you give them, U a mys
tery to me. And yet they do It, and 
practically support themselvss. Brace 
up. my good fellow sinners, and ''bid
dy" will repay you In good cold coin 
for any and all attention you may 
give her. Hhe is a good piece of prop- 
erty to own anywhere and at any 
i ■'"1 rity "board# of
although little, she pays her "cost 
and keep" over and over a good many

No, I have no fowl* or eggs for a#Ie 
Ih buslne## furth^ than to aoe fair play do'ne "bid

dy by both Jew and gentile. When a 
farmer or "fancier" (of one year's #x- 
p-rlenoe) conies growing around me 

that hens don’t jv .yr 1 always feel 
Ilk* congratulating him that he la out 
of the business. Such people 00 
business In the buslne#*. It takes a 
man with some degro* bf patience. 00m- 
tnon sense and ability; a  roan who bro. 
A natural liking for the work, and a  ̂
■cits* of the neoesslty of doing some
thing to get something. Thera Is no 
gold mine In th* business; not tvery- 
Sody, w* repeat, oao make a »peolalty
ft  the buelnes#. But whenever a 
Imited flock of poultry 1# kept on a 

farm, they »Tlould be given their 
proper quota of car* and attention, and 
A proper appreciation of their real Im- 
portanoe and valu* be given them.

The old-fanhioned mongrel fowl la be
ing rapidly superseded by thorougb- 
bred* everywhero. No farmer oan to* 
day afford to keep anything hut a pure 
breed. Th* expenditure bf a hugtfhwd 
or so dollar* in aom# othah kind •( 
•took would not he thougkt of.
_Bbonld a tenth of tbat atoanat b# r»«‘ 

grettod in ##tAMWilng a thaam 
and doubly profliAbto bread #f 
ttpsH th# farm! W » ahaaOTtkl_

7*t It aeaattst^ to- »at « v #  tl 
I# «gt n*e*#rack. 1^ IgiW iff 

-IboroughMid^ aoslfind.

four ft
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Ayer's Hair Tig**» aad vtry soon, tt aet 
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produced an enUraly nsw growth, whloh has 
remained luxurlMt and glouy to this day. 
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■ f l t n ? . 'F r P  A 'N D  W O O T .  - « » W ,  ana they thta year. I.IW,D X U llI liJ r  U  W  h,|ve dally aooeee, to clean ^ t e r  , year, 2,71t,000 yarda.
- I". ■ " I . ■ . I . 1.1 I ebpuld not ^  eoenpelled to pavel long >thls year, <7,600 yarda;

Hheay akearlaa ia In bloat around
Clwer LAke, Cal.

animal on tliaT)% aettaMB p«ai 
(anu la the aaæa.

•very fanner Ip Tanae ouglit to keep 
a few aheap to their gain.

Vho ifeolan mill of Riehard Saylaa, 
at Rivulet, Uxbridge. Mono., kaa abut 
down agali^

•beep give to tbe farmer t<ro re- 
tunia, wool and meat, while cattle give 
one only—vis: meat.

Tbe proportion of pure-bred abeep to 
the common atock In tbe United Btatea 
Is not believed to mors tban 1 to 200.

The tiudloy woollen milt at Ludlow, 
Vt., is preparing to ahut down, it is re
ported. owing to sales being very slow.

Tbe wool crop in Ban Diego county, 
CaL, la below the average In quality 
this season, owing to the dry weather.

The United States leads the world in 
Merino brsvdlng and will In time show 
up with I&ngland in mutton produc
tion.

The American correspondent of the 
English Live Stock Journal finds in 
this cotmtry a reslstlesd'^current set
tling in towards the English mutton 
breed».

Tbe Wyoming woolen mills, Norris
town, Pa., whioh have been closed down 
since last July, have jUst started oper
ations. On Monday they resumed with 
200 hands. •

Some rather large sales of wool are 
reported from the San Angelo country, 
but neither the purchasers nor the 
sellers have been bold enough to give 
the figures. .

There are lots of men In Texas who 
sold their sheep last winter at from 
tl to $1.60 per head and would be glad 
to buy them back now at twice or three 
times those figures.

Wool buyers, who have been out in 
the country, near Red Bluff, Cal., have 
returned to California, and report that 
nearly all the large clips In that sec
tion of the state have been sold.

The Old Kentucky Woolen Mills 
company, Louisville, Ky., are consider
ing the addition o f a new set of 60- 
Inch cards from the M. A. Furbush A 
Son Machine company, Philadelphia,

In shearing^ sheep care shoi/fd be 
taken to determine which of them give 
in return for their keep wool enough fo 
pay the flockmaster. Those that do 
not should be sold to the butcher. ■

The Exposition cotton mill, Atlanta, 
Oa., will Increase its capacity by the 
addition of thirty new looms. This mill 
Is busily engaged at this time operat
ing 161 cards, 16,188 shindies and 480 
looms.

distancas tp get it
The article entitled "ProBMlng for 

Sheep Shearing," which >•
In another column on t b »  page, is 
taken from Mark ^ s e  Express of 
London. England, and will repay pe
rusal.

Attorney General Only baa ren
dered an opinion In which be bolds 
that the statutes allowing re-ware
housing of wool aply only to original 
importations, and do not apply to re
importations after the wool has once 
been exported.

The Georgia Coontt .Manufaottirlng 
company of Whitehall, Ga., which are 
at present mfnufaciurlng V^rns exclu
sively, propose to put In 12$ looms in 
the near future for the purpose of 
weaving a line grade of goods. This 
company has orders ahead for yarns, 
and is at present operating eighteen 
cards and 8000 spindles.

The M llfl^ ^ llll company of Port 
Mill, 8. C.. have thoroughly overhauled 
^helr .plant and have made many im
provements. New slasher and cloth 
rooms have been added, and 100 new 
single box Crompton fast sped looms 

‘ have been put in. A complete equip
ment o f sprinklers will be put in.

Some papers are mentioning the fact 
that recently there have been some 
large wool deals, and they point to 
this as Indicating that recent tariff 
legislation has not stopped wool pur
chases. The fact 1», wool has been 
selling below import duties, and this 
has naturally stimulated buying by 
factory agents, who are always kept 
to pick up what they regard as a 
bargain.

When others are thinking of aban
doning the sheep business it Is the 
prpper time for you to stay In It. 
This Is, nddresed to the young flock- 
master who Is discouraged because he 
hasn’t made a fortune In twelve 
months on an Investment of about 
$2500. It Is not wise ;u give up and 
sell out under the influence of a market 
which Is, It Is hoped, only temporarily 
depressed.

The ration for the sheep that Is to 
grow wool and the on»i, that Is being fit
ted for the mutton market should be 
materially dlfferewt! This fact should 
be mare distinctly understood when so 
many need to ■ work for special ends 
In the sheep Industry. To produce fat 
a ration Is requisite to fill up the tis
sues and store up material for heat 
and life—starchy and oily foods. Wool 
needs the foods that produce bone and 
muscle, more than fat—bran, oil meal 
and the albuminoids.

When ewes are being sheared they 
can be examined to advantage as to 
their points, and the best of them 
marked for breeding purpose», while 
The‘ others' are set aside for the 
slaughter pen.

Sheep will not live on stones nor pull 
up stumps, but they will keep down 
the weeds, briars and bushes. Besides 
this, they require less labor and at
tention than any other class of live 
stock and pay better.

The treeti’ Mill woolen mill,, located 
near At. Airy, N. C., will be put In 
operation agin very soon by Mr. M. J. 
Hawkins, of Warrenton, who recently 
purchased the plant. The entire ma
chinery U being overhauled.

It Is said a sheepman of Shiawassee 
county, Mich., has fifty thoroughbred 
Hampshire Down ewes, which this sea
son have 101 lambs. Among these there 
were eight sots of triplets, thirty-five 
flairs and seven single.

Near the east gate, alongside the spur 
track, the Hartford Carpet Co., of 
Thomptonvllle, Conn., has begun active 
preparations for the erection of a large 
brick building 260 feet long, 60 feet 
Wide, three stories high, to be used for 
a wool storing house. '

The friends of the Dorset sheep claim 
for them that they are much given to 
twins. A writer In the Agricultural 
Gazette of London states that In half 
a dozen flocks near him the average of 
twins was SS per cent, and he mentions 
one flock that averaged 40 per cent.

Articles of Incorporation have been 
Wed at Trenton, N. J., by the Colonial 
Woolen Co., with a capital stock of 
$100,000. The Incorporators are, Isaac 
Wethersby, Georg« tlterllng, Harry 
Deuts and Richard Deutz. They will 
make wool, mohair, eilk and other tex
tile fabrics.

Many »heepmen are not aware that 
wool must grow steadily and uniform
ly or It will have Joints, or weak places 
here and there that weaken the weol 
and cause It to break. This uniform
ity can be effected only by regular 
feeding and keeping the sheep In a 
healthy and thriving condition.

Fancy points are very diOlrable when 
one has a lot of sheep to sell. But as a 
matter of business. It is just possible 
for a new man In the business of sheep 
breeding to atmeh too much Impor
tance to style In his-sheep. We all like 
to see a sheep having a  fair degre of 
style, but when thla Is secured at the 
expense of more sterling qualities. It 
may well be dispensed with. .

Market reports show that Canadian 
lambs are ahead of those from Ohio 
and other Elastern sheep states, selling 
at $4.60 and $4.60 whjle those of equal 
weight from, the state# bring but $4.00 
,ana$4.l6. The Canadian lambs weigh 
more than th< United States ones, an 
•vidsnee that the feeders bver the line 
excel In the scleno# of fattening for 
market.

Upon the care bestowed on the young 
lambs during the early w eeb  of their 
•Ktstene# will largely depend th*lf- Im
munity from disease and their subse
quent vigorous growth and *flerfect dc- 
Tslopment. Their dams should be 
healthy and should b# given good

The American Wool and Cotton Re
porter calls timely attention to the 
fact that buyers are making a very 
slight difference between washed'^and 
unwashed wix;l, and gives as a reason 
that those who pretend to wash their' 
wool on the sheep's barks as a rule do 
It BO carelessly and Imperfectly that It 
Is little If any better than woo) 
with no pretenSe of having been wash
ed. It Is a good rule to wash well or 
not at all, and It Is doubtful If It Is 
worth while for growers to wash at all.

A letter from Hoaton of data AtaF 
says:—’’Texa« wools are so thoroughly 
cleaned up In this market tijat there Is 
nothing to attract, mnnufseturers. The 
Interest in these 'wools Is now mostly 
centt*red In ,the state Itself where the 
new clip is liow being shorn and moved 
toward market. At San Antonio re- 
celpta of the spring clip are increasing, 
and the local warehofises are filling up 
rapidly. There has been s sale of 86 
bags of new wool, but the price has 
not yet been made public. In all there 
has accumulsted at that point about 
6000 bags of spring clip."

A sign’ fleant fact has been developed 
recently that Is'wurthy of the special s>t- 
tentlon of wool growers. Several lots 
of wool of unusual excellence have 
been put on the market, and It has 
been given by the owners as the ex
planation why their clips are better 
this than last year, that owing to the 
hard times, they put their sheep In 
extra good condition last fall, hoping 
to be able to sell them, and kept them 
In good fix. It is true, that fat and 
healthy sheep will produce stronger 
wool and more of It, than thin and 
unhealthy shep.

Mr. Claude Meeker Is United States 
consul at Bradford, England. He has 
made a report to the. department of 
state to which he has given the high- 
sounding title, "Amerlfan Wool In 
Bradford." He has given the details 
with great particularity of 5000 pounds 
of American wool that was put on the 
market ot Bradford. He gravely re
ports that part of It has been sold and 
the balance is being held for higher 
prices. This Is a veritable case of 
"Much Ado About Nothing.” At all 
events, a shipnient of 5000 pounds of 
t^odl In Texas Is regarded ns being a 
matter of) too little Importance to be 
mentioned. Less than .'iOO.QOO pounds 
Is a “small potatoes" lot In the Lone 
Star state.

Mr. Geary Is a member of congress, 
elected to represent a district in Cali
fornia In which there are a lafgeTium- 
bor of wool growers. He voted against 
the Wilson taVTlT bill because It dis
criminates, In his opinion, against the 
producers of raw material and In favor 
of the manhfacturer. He MiyflT "I do 
nfill’ believe this measure wise Or 
right; I believe It would ruin many of 
my people; os their representative 1 
refuse to vote for It. 1 regret that the 
authority of a party organization 
which seeks to force me to do what I 
have always O'flposed and what my 
party until now opposed, and Wbat my 
judgment and my conscience con
demn." These are brave words and 
Indicate an honest heart. We need 
several of his stripe to represent Texas.

A recent British reviewer Hsays Kiat 
the total exports of wool from the 
United Kingdom, Great Britain and 
Ireland to the United States of Ameri
ca for the four months—January 1 to 
April 30—of this and last year, compare 
os follows: Colonial and foreign wool, 
1893, 33,003,328 pounds; 1894, 6,416,100 
pounds. British and Irish wool, 1893, 
4,680,400 pounds; 1894, 1,137,000 pounds. 
And, according to the skme authority, 
taking the exports $4 tW» wuhtry for 
the single month of Apni,’ ffeho'ws se
rious shrinkages In the lines Indicated 
below: Carpets, this year, 11,900 yards; 
lost yOar, 37,600 yards. Worsted Us-

•Hn?, IREtP. 8HEEP-H. C- ABBOTT t  Ç0., EXCIOSIVC 8HICP HOUSE.
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,000 yards; lost 
Woolen tissues,

____ last y#or 168,600
yards. Woollen tarns, tbl# year, 9300 
pounds; last year, 22,300 pounds. Evi
dently, therefore, the present low f>rlce# 
of wool In oa f market Is not du# to on 
over supply from Europe.

The Brcedsni’ Gasett# say# Dr. O. 
Howard Dsvldaon, Altamont stock 
£hAm, New Yoriz. #hlpped on March-10 
“ Te ewe# and four rams of the Shrop
shire breed to England to be entered 
for the prizes offered at three of the 
largegt shows this year; viz: Tbe Bath 
and West, the Royal counties and the 
Royal. He is entitled to the distinc
tion of being the first American breeder 
to throw down the gauntlet in the 
English show yard. The Journal, tor 
the honor of the United States, wishes 
bint success.

to lessen the exitenses that have to be 
incurred by the present companies. 
Ths promoters sxprsas the hope that 
os soon as they get Into working order 
In the different oolonlsa they will be 
able to- deal with froin 800,000 to,l,000,- 
000 frosen shesp yearly, and on equal 
number of animals, not fit fer export 
In tbe caresse, which will bs sent oyer 
in the form of tinned meat."

» x u b c t o a t .
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A Massachusetts farmer says bis 
ambition Is to have a flock of 1000 ewes 
from which be can count upon an In
crease of 1000 lambs every year for the 
^ s to n  market. He says he Is not 
figuring St all on the wool they will 
grow, Os at present prices o f'% 001. It 
Is hardly woHh considering. But he 
proposes to feed .them and make them 
pay him big, at three, four *and six 
months oIH. Tie ought to take a. run 
doiwn to Texas and see the color of the 
eyes of lots of sheep breeders who 
every year can count on on Increase of 
6000 to 10,000 lambs, and who don't 
seem to think they are any big shakes 
In their line either.

The following reports as to wool In 
the Boston market up to May 26 will 
be Interesting to the Journal readers: 

The receipts of wool In Boston this 
weela last week, and for the eprres- 
pondtng week of last year, have been as 
follows:

, Domestic. Foreign. Total
This week........18,487 498 12,986 bales
Last week.......  8246 1726 9972 bales
Last year.........  6688 8196 9883 bales
^The total receipts since January 1 

have been 141,096 bales domestic and 
21,888 bales foreign, against 160,884 bales 
domestic and 92,600 bales' foreign for the 
corresponding, period of 1893. 'This Is a 
decrease of 19,788 bales domestic, and 
70,662 bales foreign. '

The sales of the week amount 9o 1.- 
642,000 pbunds domestio and . 246,000 
pounds foreign, making a total 1,887,- 
OOO pounds, against a total of 1,860,600 
for the previous week, %nd total of
437.660 for the corresponding week last 
year. The sales since January 1, 1894, 
amount to 49,976.000 pounds, against 69,-
776.660 pounds a year ago. The sales of 
the week Include 77,000 pounds Texas 
fine, at 9 to 11c.

m  GABBI, STOCK FABH
D. H. *  J. W. »nyder. Preps., 

OeergetewB, Texas.
Breeders of Pure Bred Percheron and 

French Coach Stallions, a line list of 
which Are for sale.

Cerrespoadcaee Selletted.
ELMWOOD POULTRY .-KABM,

R. A. Corbett, Prop, — v,
Baird, Tex^

The oldest established poultry yard 
In Texas, and have won' more first 
premiums than any breeder In the 
state. Breed the following standard 
breeds; Barred Plymouth Rooks, Black 
Langshans, White Minoroos, Brown 
and White Leghorns and Bllver- 
Bpangled Hamburgs. Eggs fbr hatch
ing, $2 for 13; $5 for 39.

R. A. CORBETT.

In Tennessee the sheep breeder» near 
Nashville have organlzd a wool and 
lamb club and when their lambs are 
about ready for market they send one 
of their members into the market, who 
contracts the whole business. In this 
way they are able to secure the ser
vices and experience of a man who 
thoroughly understands the market, 
and the expense and time lost Incident 
to each one of the members handling 
liis own lambs is greatly reduced. This 
club has just sold to Mr. Alex Perry 
of I>I ŝhvllIe a May delivery of 700 
lambs at 4 1-2 cents per pound, except 
about 100 of the lot that the same 
party took at 3 to 4 cents. The club 
1« elated over the sale arlfl rbeommend 
that other clubs be formed.

Suppose our friends who are ap
parently satisfied with their Spanish 
merino wethers for mutton purposes, 
take the time to compare the prices 
they realized recently on their ship
ments with the following, as shown 
by a Dublin, Ireland report of May 19, 
now on our desk:__________
Description AVrg Av'rg Av’rg

and price live _ price
Quality per hd. weight per cwt. 

Wethers (very
good) .......... 2 10

Wethers (good) 2 6
Wethers (good) 2 
Ewes (very

good) ............  2
Ewes (good).„ 2 
Ewes (good).. 2

1 18 1 
r i 8"i6 
1 16 6
1 16 10 
1 12 8 
1 12 0

In vletw of the dejJressToinn the price 
of both sheep and wopl,.lt is Specially 
worth the while of those engaged In fha 
sheep businesy to study and experi
ment with the view to determining how 
cheaply they can be produced.Really 
the pressing need among out» sheep 
breeders and wool growers Is an In
crease of intelligent energy and a de- 
cideiLedecrease of growling. Not That 
they have no right to growl, for they 
have, but growling never does much 
good, while an addition of brains to the 
caflTnirinvested on thefanch and farm 
will help out amazingly. If there was 
ever a time when It paid to think, now 
Is tbe time—in 'ai1"llnes of business.

TKlYfR" of It! Wethers weighing one 
cwt. 1 qr. and 7. pounds, equal to 
132 pounds according to our 
table, selling fo% 2 pounds 10 
shillings; equal to about $12.50 of our 
money. Don’t It pay In Texas to breed 
for wethers to weigh from 126-to 200 
pounds? Suppose all hands of us try 
It at any rate?

It depends a rfreat deal on what 
sheep are to be ttB«l for how IJest to 
handle them. If they are to be put Into 
the market as lambs, they should bo 
given every possible advantage fn the 
way of feed. In fact as they are ex
pected* To' TTS’ ready for the butcher 
when only a few months old, they 
should bo crowded from the Urns' they 
are dropped to tbe day they are

n 1 "  - 7  - >hee.p m jhat sÁflte at¿ skidlto

as Iambs those Intended for breeding 
purposes. The Idea as to theilT' sĥ oiflfi 
be to produce at maturity a sheep 
possessed of a strong muscular, hard- 
bOned body, full of rich Mood, vim, 
vigor and hardiness. So thinks Farm
er’s Review and so Thinks the Journal.

The outlook for the sheep trade, says 
the Drover's Journal, is not as promls- 

,lng as sheep raisers and ehiupers would 
like to zee. While receipt?’ are much 
lighter than a year ago they are still 
too heavy for the flem tnd, which, on 
account of liberal supplies at Eastern 
markets, has been very slack. What 
the future will develop, of course, la 
uncertain, but liicilct..tioiis at present do 
not favor an advance In prices. Re
ceipts of good sh.3ep have been heavy 
enough to suit all purposes while 
enough common and Inferior sheep 
have arrived to reduce their value to 
a very inslgntflcant point. From-now 
on the proportion of scrub sheep Is 
likely td be still greater. Texas has not 
started to ship freely yet, and as the

W A N T E D  * stock cattle, horses r
or sheep to handle on 

shares, or will pasture large 'bunch at 
reasonable rates. Plenty good water 
and grass. Galloway bulla .ioe sale. 
Can refer you to stockmail that you 
know. L. H. HALLAM, Mltage, Deaf 
Smith Co., Tex̂ _̂_______ ___________

A BARGAIN
‘ -T-OR S O M E  ONE.

'A flrst-clas» stoSk of trotting horses 
to trade for good land or city property^ 
OT will sell at one-half their value. 
Easy terms. Investigate this.

N. M. OAT, 
Round Rock, Texas.

DBS. WILKINS *  WILKINsi^
T H B  P .eiN LESS D EN TISTS. 

(Over Twenty Years Experience In 
Dentistry.)

Teeth Filed Without Pain, Teeth Ex
tracted Without Pain, Teeth Without 
Plates, Teeth on Plates
FORT WORTH and DALLAS, TEX.

DR. ALDRICH.
SPECIALIST.

TREATS IMPOTENCY Sterility anl all 
Nervous, Private, Chronic and Blood diseases.

STRICTURES treated without cutting 
or pain and Syphilis positively and 
perinaiitly cured,

MEDICINE furnished In all cases.
Office No. 349 Main Street, DALLAS,T£iX. J

John G. Carruth & Co., operating the 
Enduranee-mtils, Howard street, below 
Lehigh avenue, Phlladelpbia, manufac
turers of cotton and woolen goods, 
have now In process of erection a new 
mill at Indiana avenue and Clearfield 
street, Philadelphia. It will be a fine 
brick structure; the dimensions of main 
mill will be 68x226 feet, five stories and 
basement, with ell 40x60 feet, two sto
ries, also engine aad boiler house, two 
storiea All tho building will be built of 
brick.“ It Is expected to be. completed 
byW j« last of November or first of 'De
cember. Where ■ they are now located 
they are obliged, owing to lack of room,' 
to rent two mills In different places; 
the new building will permit them to 
consolidate the~ entire business at one 
place.

The London Standard sums up the 
tariff situation In the United States 
quite correctly and concisely in the 
following paragraph;

Nobody knows the details of the 
tariff to be enacted. The form In 
which It win emerge from the joint 
conference committee Is still more un
certain. But It Is Impossible now that 
the Mil can conforiil" either to the 
Democratic platform or to the antago
nistic interpretation thereof, attributed 
to President Cleveland. PTobablyv* - 
therefore. It will express no principle 
either of politics or economics, but be 
simply a balance between opposing 
personal interests reached under com
pulsion of an outraged mercantile 
community, anxious only to do busi
ness unmolested.

In reply to the Inquiry of a Bur
nett county wool grower as to what 
congress Is-going to do In the matter 
of wool, we can only say that the 
tariff schedule as reported by Senator 
Jones, Is sweeping In Its proposed ef
fect. - Paragraph 686 of the free fist 
now reads;

686. All wool of the sheep, hair of the 
camel, goat, alpaca, and other ani
mals, and all wool and Jbair on the 
skin, noils, yarn waste« card waste, 
burr waste, stubbing waste, roving 
waste, ring waste, carded waste, and 
all waste, or rags ~rmiii-|iji1 aiEf>|| j'n i 
In part of wool. Provided,' that' this 
paragraph shall take effect on and after 
August 2, 1394.

To what extent. If at all, the house 
will amend the senates’ work, ia "In 
the future.”

W OOL G R O W E R S
Should read the BTool and Ride Shlp- 
pOT, tka highest authority on wool sad 
sheep.

Sample ooplsa frss.
Wm I m 4 EMs Ehlpflor Pskllthl»| C»m»»t 

Chiesis, llliBOl».

Says a -writer In the American Culti
vator: "'We talk of feeding for mutton, 
feeding for milk and feeding for eggs, 
but ap equally important subject, feedr 
Ing for wool, 4s seldom discussed. We 
must feed for wool just as muqh as we 
feed for any other product of the ani
mals, and the sooner wo learn this the 
better and larger supply of fleece will 
-we obtain from our sheep. One of the 
first signs of ill health In animals Is 
for their hair to drop out and to stop 
growing. A poorly-nourished hen will 
lose many of her feathers, a sickly cow 
will drop her hair, and sheep^hat are 
nqt properly fed will yield such a small 
crop that It hardly paysjto keep them." 
The Journal earnestly indorses the 
views thus expressed and recommends 
them tp Its flockmaster readers,

A recent -arriter from Australia to 
Mark Lane Expmps has this to soy 
about the foreign meat trade of that 
part of the world: "It appears that
the Australian farmers are by no 
means satisfied with the return they 
secure for their mutton. Prices have 
been kept down, owln$( to the limited 
number of factories in operation, and 
to the large number of sheep on offer. 
This dees not apply to New Zealand, 
where there are more tectories than 
can be kept K ing by the farmers, ths 
consequence being that there Is strpng 
competition for the sheep, whlclf bring 
from $d to N per cenC more to the 
grovrers than can be obtained in Aus
tralia. A proposal Is now under oo«< 
sidsratlon for the formation of "Tba 
Qroxlsrs’ Meat BEport Company/ 
.The intentlsB M tq wsric It. os sm' 

ibli

can be done with them. A year ago 
prices began to decline rapidly and hit 
bottom pretty hard In August. Now 
prices are down to start with, and If 
much more Is chopped off ths"8heep- 
man will not likely be In a happy 
frame of mind. It 1s estimated by 
those who ought to know that /Supplies 
of sheep on the Webtern ranges this 
year are very heavy, which tpeane lib
eral recelpU the last half of ^ e  year.

P r e p a r in g  fo r  Sheep S h e a r in g .
The pupping of sheep <4>mes at a 

of the jfrar, and In 
olden times was very generAly associ
ated with rural festivity In Great 
Britain. Towards the close*bf the last 
century the Woburn sheep-shearing 
formed very notable reunions for those 
of our aristocracy who wished to Im
prove British agrlcultufr, and when the 
land was occupied by small yeoman 
farmers more than It/ls now, they held 
their social unions Cn a small scale, 
and their sheep-sheMlrigs were wound’ 
up with festivities. Flocks are larger 
In modern times, and clipping being 
arduou.s labor. It Is paid for like any 
other, bands of shearers often-travel
ing about the country to hire the work 
at so much a hundred or score. Sheep- 
shearing machines have been Invert'ted 
to lighten this, and It will be remem
bered that there wfre trials of these 
last year at the Royal Chester Show, 
when the judges awarded a prize of 20 
pounds sterling to Messrs. Burgon and 
Ball for their machine driven by power. 
Ten sheep were clipped In'" 1 hour 7 
mlnules 14 seconds, and the quality of 
the work was, according to thU-Jutlges, 
all that could be desired, with little 
wounding and no waste of wool. 
Doubts were, hcfwever, entertained. 
Whether It would be economical, ex
cept for very large flocks, or by the use 
of water power or a small petroleum 
engine, or horse works. A hand-power 
machine was tried, but * the Judges 
thought it distressed the operator too 
much.

When the days get hot at the latter 
part of Ma-y, sheep no doubt find .their 
fleeces quite as Irksome as men dq 
their heavy winter coats. This Is es
pecially the case with Lincolns, which 
often average 12 or 13 pound fleeces, 
the rams turning off from 18 pounds to 
20 pounds of washed wool. There have 
been Instances of from 28 pounds to 32 
pounds of wool being yielded by a 
Lincoln ram. Lelcesters and Cots- 
wolds clip about 7 pounds or 8 pounds p  
per sheep for ewes and wethers, the 
rams, of course, considerably more. 
Devon Longwools range to a 9-pound 
average In the best flocks, and Kents 
sometimes, come up to that limit. 
Shortwools, as may be supposed, yield 
less weights'. ' Sonthdowns of the purest 
typo on the Sussex hills early In the 
century seldom gave an average ex
ceeding from 2 pounds to 2 1-2 pounds 
per fleece, but they now yield fleeces, 
of about 4 pounds, and In the best 
pcatures 6 pounds each; Shropshire 
flock» usually from 6 pouqds to 7 
pounds, and Hampshlres ^ ou t the 
same. Somerset and -Dorset horns 
yjeld about the same, but the best-fed 
Oxfordshtres give equal returns Ip 
-wool to Cots wolds

and the state of the weather. She'ep 
having their accustomed habitat on 
breezy heights do not, as a rule, re
quire to be' shorn so early as vale 
sheep, especially those of the long- 
woolled breeds. Moreover, when' the 
flock ewes are bare of flesh, the owner 
often postpones shearing them, not 
solely to obtain more wool, but that

__  they may not be wounded so much by
mnstly ***" riippgr» 

what

THE VALLEY FARM
On account of hard times and to rq> 

duce stock we offer for sals: ,
20 registered Jersey betfers, $ yaorfl 

old.
20 high grade Jersey heifers, $ yssrg 

old.
Registered heifers at $90 to $125 each.
Grade heifers at $40 to $60 each.
All acclimated Texas bred stock, onff 

all bred to first class reglateredAiuUBa 
Correspondence Invited.
TERRELL, HARRIS 4 HAR0tJ| ,'̂  opriat<r$ 

T e r r e ll , T e x ." '

T H E  E SP U E L A  LAN D  AND C A T T L B  
COM PAN Y. (L im ite d .)

Postofltce. Espuella, Dickens Co., Tés. 
FRED HORSBRUOH. Manager-

Have for skip two year old and year
ling steers and heifers of their own 
raising, got by Shorthorn and Hereford 
bulls In the straight spur mark and 
brand. ' Horses branded triangle sq 
left hip.

R e g is te r e d  a n d  G rad ed

H ER E FO R D  B U LLS
AN D  H E IF ER S

rRE BRED BERKSHIRE HOGfl, 
from imported prize winners; also
M AM M OTH DRONZE T U R K E Y S .

For sale by J
-W. B. IK A R D , H e n r ie tta , T e x a s .

Hereford Bulls.
Write us at once if you wanT a cor» 

load of

Purs Bred HEREFORD BOLLS
this springy They are in good condi
tion and well bred. Have a few heif
ers also for sale. Will price these cat
tle reasonably. ,

L e o n a r d  a  s m i t h ,
F n rjrtte , M laeonrL

Hereford Park Stock Farm
Rhome, W l*» County, Texas. 

RH OM E .A  P O W E L L , P ro p r ieto rs .
Breeders and Importers of pure bred 

Hereford, cattle.

T b e  J o n m n l Not a  P ro p h e t.
The Journal Is from time to time ask

ed by some of Its wot>l growing read
ers to alvise them whether or not 
wool is going to be higher or lower all 
of 1894 than It was In 1893. This is one 
thing the editors of this paper are not 
presumptuous enough to undertake. 
The fact is there Is great uncertainty 
on the point, and the men and journals 
who In the past year have been re
garded Os authority on such matters 
seem to be wholly "at sea" on this par
ticular point at this time. It Is about 
all weean do safely, viz: call attention 
to the fact that congress is evidently 
not friendly In its feelings toward the 
producers of raw material— of 
any kind at this time. 'While 
it is manifesting no little solici
tude In the matter of protecting the 
mill men—except in the matter of 
sugar. 'The sugar trust it seems has 
gotten InTts work to its advantage and 
the senate at all events, seems to be 
anxious to take care of the sugar 
planter while It manifests no hesitan- 
ancy about setting down on the wool 
grower. As the natural result of this 
manifestation of unfriendly feellng.Xo- 
wards the producers of raw wool, this 
commodity has touched a deeper bot
tom so far In 1894 than at any time 
withfn the past 70 years. A firm of 
wool commission wool men of New 
York has recently complied a table 
showing the price of wool fOr 70 years 
past which they have published. From 
this table the Mirror and Farmer has 
selected the highest and loivest prices 
of fine wool for fluctuating periods, and 
gives the figures as follows:

“ In 1824 the price of. Ohio fine wool 
'was $8 cents; In 1827 it was 36 cents; 
in 1831 It was 70 cents: In 1813 It had 
gone down to 35 cents: in 1818 it had re
turned to 45 cents, but the. next, year 
was back to 33 cents: in 1863 It had re
turned to 68 cents, but in 1856 It had 
swung back to 50 cents, from which It 
returned to 60 cents in 1860; In 1861 It 
hud gone to 45 cents, from which the 
war carried It to $1.02 In currency In 
the year 1866; from this i>olnt it plunged 
down to 48 cents In 1868.reachlng to 70 
cents in 1872: In 1879 it had the lowest 
figure yet . named, of 31 cents, from 
which It rebounded to 60 cents in the 
next year, but settled back to 31 cents 
In 1868, a point that It has passed but 
2 cent stnee, and now. 1894, It stands 
at .by far Its lowesf point for 23 cents.

The shrinkage Is startling, and 1s 
clearly traceable to adverse legislation. 
The laws* of supply and demand that 
under ordinary circumstances control 
pries cdo not control In this case. 
ThereJs no over-production of wool in 
1894, nor Is It being grown more cheap
ly than In former years. It Is true 
under-consumption may and doubtless 
does have some influence. But there is 
no room fqr serious doubt that If con
gress had manifested a friendly feel
ing for the wool producing Industry, 
wool would today command a better 
price.

The Journal Is also asked to suggest 
a remedy for this evil. This Is also

jERSEff 
AND G A L L O W A Y  BULLS,

Bred by Texas Agricultural and lfs> 
chanlcal college. Addresa

J. H. CONNELls * 
College Station, T6x. '

SH AD E  P A R K  STO CK F A R M , 
K a a fm a n . T e x a s .

Registered Poland China. ;Es<ex an» 
Berkshire swine. 100'head ready tot 
Immediate shipment. The finest eol- 
lection that ever graced our farms. Can 
furnish any number not related. 
Nothing but animals with individual 
merit and popular breeding admitted 
into our herds. Come and see our stocM 
and be convinced, or write us.

HARWOOD LeBARON BROS.,
Fentress, Tex. ' 

Berkshire swine and Jersey cattle of 
best breeding. 'Write us for pedigree 
and prices.

W A R R E N T O N  STOCK F A R M , 
W e a th e r fo r d , T e x a s .

W . G. Buster, proprietor. Breedes 
and dealer In thoroughbred Shorthorn 
cattle. About 100 head on hand and for 
sale at all times. For further Infor
mation address as above.

F O R  SALE .
I  have for sale, and keep constantly 

on hand a good st^ck of thoroughbred 
Duroc-Jersey red ^ In e . Also piles 
bred Holstein-Frieslan cattle. Fob 
prices write to

P. C. WELLBORN, Handley, Tex. '

Blue Mound Blooded
STOCK FARM.

j .  W .  BU RG ESS, F o r t  W o r t h , T e x a s , 
P ro p r ie to r .

Breeder of Registered Shorthorn cat
tle. Young stock for sale at all tipief. 
W r it e  fo r  P r ic e s .

AMOS W .  H A R R IS  *  SOS^
U nion C o n n tr , K e a tn e k y . 

Breeders of registered Duroc-JstM 
Hogs. Also breeders of thorougkt 
Brahma chickens. Stock from ths ' 
poultry yards in America.

P . O. A d d r e »» , FLO U R N O Y, K t .

“ J . H . B B A * . IO W A  P A R K , T E Xd
Breeders of the best strains 

Aberdeen Angus cattle and Sfels 
China hogs. Young stock for sale, 
from one to three years old.

as th
to tAs

Is, on oo-oparaUre
ths

■ W f ,

•wool to catswoias and many other longwoole. But affluent wool-bearing ig -^fftouU-to do at prrtont. inue^ so 
not altogether dependent on breed, '* '* **'“ *
for It is the best kept of every breedi 
and those which have abundant food 
all tho year round from one shear time 
until the rext-thnt gjve the heaviest 
fleeces. Ill-kept flocks of no kind yield 
well, nor will It do tq feed well at onq 
time and badly at another, quality as 
well ax quantity In the fleece being In
jured thereby».

From a week to nine or ten days be
fore shearing it Is customary to wash 
sheep throughout the greater part of 
England, and It Is considered good 
policy to do so from the flockmaster’s 
point of view, for wool, with all the 
dirt left In, seldom yields so much by 
8d per pound as dean washed, and thé 
Tariatton In weight never makes up 
the difference. If sheep in tolwwbly 
good condition allowed to .remalir un
shorn for from eight to ten days after 
being washed aceordtng to weather, 
the yolk rises In the wooL rendering 
the fleev» not only oily but increasing 
Its weight, and if the inferrai is not 
long enough to convert the yolk Into 
■wax, ths quality vfruM be Improved 
rather than otherwise.

Fat ahsep are oftan clipped before the 
•rasant »wicsl. and ram# and tegs, if

, but stock 
about

difficult Is It that we dare not say thla 
or that Is the best remedy. 
Wool growers ' can only be
patient for $he time being, and 
a little later on doubtless we will all 
be able to see., more clearly what will 
be best. In the meantime let the J ou t, 
nal advise that the best possible cars 
be taken of the sheep: that the wool be 
handled and sent to market In the best 
possible shape, and that the expense 
of the farm and ranch bs cut down to 
the lowest notch oonslstant with piu- 
dent business methods. ______ _

laapartaat la fsr a ia tla a .
The "Rock Island Route" is now 

running through resUbula sleeping oars 
betwesn Tsxas and Colorado, Icavliig 
fiVirt Worth dolly at 8:16 ». m., and ar
riving In Dsnver at 7:46 second morn
ing. If you intend making a bastness 
or pleasure trip to Colorado this sum- 
msr, call on your nsarsst ticket agent, 
or address ths undersigns^ for folders, 
rates or information.

It la nesdlsas to gdd that we still 
continue to run the *^yer" to ITsneee 
City and Chicago with out change of
OATS«

Purchase your ttekets via “ The'

For Sale—Regiilered Hereford Bulls.
One car high-grade Hereford buSil 

100 high grade Hereford co w ^ n d  he " 
ers. Also pure bred Poland Cmlna i 

’Prices to ’suit the time#. AddM i;: .
M, R. KEWNEDT, Teyle»» TMgtf ^

W . H. PIERCE,
Breeder of Large English Berk 
Swine. All stock eligible to rsoordi 
American Berkshire Association, 
respondence solicited.

RegiateWed, Paee Bred

HEREFOED BDLLI
Bred and raised In Chlldrei 

Texas. For terms, apply to
u. ■. 'WBDDn$fry«%;

OdUesss,CTdHesss,
Neches Fsaittrir Fa*

IdRgast Ponltryl 
ths. Bonthe 

Reglstersd 
Scotch Tsrrtar 
Poultry won I* 
hundred Mid fm tf 
prises, at Dalian IM  I 
oac; also laiffsot- 

dlsplay. In hands of

at ttsj
pelnclBlos, B  mtm v y  dkneratty ahor 
pries piMullw Mot weMi In kfry until

Great Rack :
mtdsufnmer.

. o f ths shsep ,
yaltM for

9 .C .W
Routs." 

Riausy.
L IdgOARa.

get full won St fairs all ovar ths

VfrtttPttrth.'
o .  r .

Send two cent stamp ter i
J. « .

P. 9.
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^  M A R K E T S.

l i '

- K M M « CltT
v>nuB City Mo.. June 1|.—Bdltw

fcatlU-^eceipti *SL6.‘ *n/drtve!in»t«,
. «V.MI; »hlpnieniV ^ iU ran r»14.015.’  Of the recelpM

c*tUe in the • ^»r«*
they made «P » « r*  ^rcentagethe offerings, but a a ^ i i
o f them were market

•,i,% s?n.?5 £ » 3LKr..‘; s
M^TiuV. C ow e ll, Mo^Mjt«^
Paul’s VaJley, 1- T., pounds
Indian » 1 ^ «  tlLr&*Rlddle of Galnes- at »4.00, and Carver & waaie or
■vine, Texas, 20 oomf<^
iV e r^ n g  l i a  P o««//, mn'cuin, ^, aame d a y  John Savage gj„g,

• T., sold •i^'anvpton A Qrea-
pounds ^  T ” wld 72 ffrassson of C ^ o .  at »3.00.Steers averaging ^  P many
These P*^?^ cattle com-are fearful that when gra^^^^
mence to i^n la jj ĵj^ongh thenot be sustained. But aii ^  ^

_Jn(llaa_T6iE i^ Q L A ^ ^
■ "Western ranges, plenty

grass, and -^th r ^  i t ^  rinchmen
of water It Is th o^ m  j cattle
v»lll b f sluw « „ » “ t̂ ‘ ‘^®I^aving Fort 
upon a  west It Is not so
Wortn »?'!* w ” t of feed withmuch a question °  j ^gj^dy money, 
ranchmen, mattera withand It Is '^''°ugW m . unipments. 
them will cauw nmny hastr j i^nWhile It is the consensus or p 
that flesh y  cattle
tlnue*low^and there Shipped

fo  •‘Na£n ■ j r w n S ^ ^ ^ ^

feet.”  Good ar^aelllng better
getting »«“ '•“S f ^ ’^laies of good to ♦Kort for mWiinii. saics ,_i_— to& ^ a t t v e  steers a v ^ r a ^

rs il"H 3fSw ;is:ss^i1

tor good heavy w n ^  *i?rbrtnglnK 
all*tbe way from »3.16 to »4.00. accord- 
‘ "&o'^-Becelp” s the past week 43 87S-.

marhet fhan a weeK a^
good and ‘1“ “ '* y K ’ order demand

?o“? a k f m r s t T a . { s p e c u ^
the market and^R- '^„'rru?e fairly

-S 4 x a “s no^.^'b^t w^^ar^rrvl:lg
corn ice  fairly^ "̂ T*eU'S“ ipga* wllT"eTl 

^Hrely^ge"t*i>e7e’\n those

I I I , « «  - ' ~
such. thara-ia.^.JUtla-iieiimn^ 
S ^ feed ers  “ [«  k•MAM \n the country than nere. xi

s F i . H t l ' H w s
«la*ee'  ̂ A  few chohie muttons are sell- 
?ni falHy well, and fat lambs meet 
i^ h  a  v^ y  go<̂ d sale. But buyers are 
MrUcuUr and make a ^ ‘4®/Iffe re n ^  pariicumi o. vniera and medium
at*uff**'lUchMd Fllllnan of ^rowns- 
vllls" Texas, sold here Monday
« % a Y «  "wer*e m K  avera’gini 
8?  Doinda, It »4.10; 85 rough, 114 pounds, 

J u  »£«!: W Choice "«ttlve .-m^tons. 
«pBiihalng 108 pounds, at* »4.00, 139 

'coSm ?n V x a a . ^ r a g in g  ,74 pounds, 
at »2.26®2.16; culla at 75c. ^

N otes.
T w  Gamel of Mason, Texas, who 

„^¿rising cattle In the ‘:T®tntory”^ a .  
been here for' several days. He says 
Ki« cattle are doing wen. ,,

J. L. Sullivan, J. M.N. Miller of S a n g e r . Texw, all had cat |
tie on the market here Monday.

Wllllhm Halsell of Vlnlta, I. T., one [ 
i of the most extensive ranchmen In 
the West was here Monday. He has 
10 000 to 12.000 cattle and 1
Ing around to see If he could 
nlBce to drop a few. Hike most ta n k 
men with large holdings, he Is doubt
ful .W..to the POWELU

aurketsd cattle this week.
J. J. Beckham of Meats baff a ear

of cattle on the market today.
Col. O. W. Simpson is expected home 

the early part of next week. He will 
“have with him a number of Eastern 
capitalists.

Secretary J. C. Loving of the Cattle 
Raisers’ association, whose ofllce is 
now at the yards, reports fine rains on 
his Jack'county ranch.

The Campbell Commlaslon company 
advise the shipment of hogs b /  those 
who have them.

President Buaoh of the association 
who Is making headquarters at the 
yards now, stated yesterday that he 
was going W ist; said It rained too 
much here for him.

Attorney 8. H. Cowan la doing great 
work for the association. He secured 
one cpnvlcUon at Seymour last week, 
and left there with the jury hung for 
another case. He Is now at Memphis, Tex.

N ew  O rlena Market.
New Orleans, June 11.—Dear Sir: 

There has been a falling oft in the re
ceipts of all classes of cattle since 
close ,of market on Saturday, and a bet
ter ^feeling prevailed today. Good 
bee'^8, good smooth fat eows and 
heifm  are active and firm; poor stock 
Is slow sale.

The calf and yearling market closed 
in better condition than it has been 
for several weeks. Good fat stock la 
firmer and more active; poor trashy 
stock la neglected. Good heavy calves 
fat, heavy yearlings, good, fat baby 
(sucking) calves, two to live months 
old, are the kind beet suited for this 
market. ̂

Good steers, 800 to 1000 pounds gross, 
are the kind wanted for this market 
during the summer and fall months.

Only goqd comfed hogs are ñrm;. 
common hogs slow sale.
-'•-Sheep not wanted. The merchqnta
are fully supplied, and the "mutton 
butcher’s ring" being- full, the market 
Is dull and very unreliable.__________

Calves 
Beef and 

cattle y'rlngs Hogs Shp.
Receipts ..........1333 1342 380 829
Sales ...............1318 1987 490 486
On hand ..........  390 430________ M9

eetern Cattle.
beeves per pound.

l4®ieo; No. < red. H#*»c: (*d. BOSto; 
rejected 44®4(o.

Com—Weak to l-lo lower. No. 1 mix
ed. 17 1-2038 l-lo; No. t white, M® 
B  l-»c.

Oata—le higher. Jio. t mixed, 40c; No. 
I white, 40c.

it . koala Srala.
St. Louis, Mo.,. June 12.—Flour- 

Firm and unchanged.
Wheat—Good demand. Opened dull

to l-4c higher,'but let down 3-4c, rallied 
2-8c, dropped 101 l-ic, closing 1 l-»o bel
low yesterday« principally on the pre
vailing high temperature and other 
crop news. No. 2, red, cash and' Juae, 
66c; July, 67c; August, 66 1-406SC; Sep
tember, 67 l-2c.

Corn—Opened unsettled, and after an 
irregular aeaslon closed l-4c off; No. 2, 
mixed cash, 38 l-2o; June. 98c; July,’ 
38 l-6c; September, 39 l-2c.

Oats—On short demand gained Ic, but 
lost 6-8c toward the cIom, No. 2. cash 
and June, 40c: July,-46n-%; August, 30c; 
September, SOc,

Rye and barley—Steady,
W o o l.

Galveston, Tex., June 12.—Receipts 
today: None.

SPRING.
Today. Yesterday.

Fine .................... tl-2®10c 8 1-2O10C
Medium .............. 9 l-2®10c 9 l-2®10o

SIX AND EIGHT MONTHS’ CLIP.
Fine ....................8 ® 9o 8 ® 9c
Medium .............. 8 @10o 8 ®I0c
Mexican Imp...... 7 1-2® 9o 7 1-2® >c
MeiUcan carpet..7 ® 8c 7 ® 8c

T exak  a n d  \V
>od to Mholce 
s, 3 to 3 l-2c.

Good 
gross.

Common to fair beeves, 1 3-4 to 2 l-2c
Good fat cows, per pound, gross 2 1-4 

to 2 3-4o
Common to fair cowa each, »8.00 to 

»13.00.
Bulls. 1 1-4 to 1 3-4.
Good fat calves each, »7.011 »8.60.
Common to fair calves each, »4.00 to 

»6.00.
Good fat yearlings each, »9.00 to »11.
Common to fair yearlings each, »6.60 

to 17.60.
Good milch cows, »25.00 to »30.00.
Common to fair, »16.00 to »22.00.
Attractive springers, »17.00 to »22.60.

Ilowa*
Good fat cornfed per pound, grross, 

4 3-4 to 6c.
Common to fair per-pound, gross, 

s‘ l-2 to 4 l-2c.
Sheep.

Good fat sheep each, »2.60 to »2.75.
Common to f^r, each »1.25 to »2..00.

Respectfully yours, 
ALBk RT MONTGOMERY.

P o r t W o r t h  M ark e t.
Union Stock Yards, Fort Worth, Tmc., 

June 14.—There has been a  limited de
mand for cows the past week. Prices 
range from »1.66®1.80 for cows. Steers 
welching 1000 pounds and over are 
■worth »2.90<3>s.00 per 100. Receipts of 
cattle during week light.

Limited' 1 ecelpts of hogs for th^weeJr. 
The demand for hogs Is Strong, with 
an advance of 16 to 26c. Good well 
fatted cornfed hogs weighing 176 and ' 
over would bring »4.6e®4.66.

No demand for sheep.
g to e k  Y a r d «  N ote«.

Mr. Longwell of Barnett St Longwell 
of Caldrall, Texas, was a visitor at the 
yards utu week with à car Of cattle.

Ifr. A. W. Cm  well marketed some 
fine hogs this ‘week.

O. ■ A. Burks of Midlothian was on 
the mSiHcet this week with a car of 
hogs; iSMoh are very fine and brought 
the top of the mabket.

|> Mri L. D. Maublay of Benbrook had
< gattla 0n the market this week.

Wm. Taylor of Temple, TexM, was a 
vtsltor at the yards this week with à 

'•I ear of ales 192 pound hogs, which sold 
for <4.48.

O- W. Poole of-Nevada, Texas, was 
'it' on the market this week with a car 

load of cattle that were sold at satls- 
Csotory prlcea

A. Runyon of Cresson, Taxas,

C P

CHICAUU M A R K E T .

R e p o rted  S p e c ia lly  fo r  T h e  J o a r n a l  
b y th e  T e z a «  L iv e  B lock  C om 

m iss io n  C o m p a n y .
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, June 

13.—CVttle—Recelpta, 16,000; best, 
steady, others lower. Native canners, 
»1.70®2.10; butcher cows and heifers, 
»2.76®3.76; export steers, »4.00®6.00; 
dressed b.eef. »3.90®4.76; Texas grass 
steers, »2.60®3.06; cows, »1.76®2.2»; fed 
steers, |3.00®4.16.

Hogs—Receipts, 31,000, 6c higher; 
heavy,. »4.90®6,00; light. »4.8094.90.

Sheep—Receipts, 9000; market de
moralized, 36c lower this week. Don’t 
ship thin Texas. Good to best grass 
Texas mutton, »2.60®3.00; common to 
fair killers. »1.70®2.30.

M AR K E 'T S B Y  W I R E .

St. L o n ls  L iv e  Stock.
St. Liouls, June II.—Cattle—Receipts, 

3000 head; shipments, 600 head. Mar
ket steady and quiet. Native steers, 
1200 to 1400 lbs., »4.6094.70; for choice, 
good, »4.2094.40; 1000 to 1200 lbs., »3.65 
®4.00; cows, »2.2592.871-2; calves, »4.26; 
Texans; all grades, »2.30®4.10.

Hogs—Receipts, 4600 head; shipments, 
600 head. Mlirket active and atrong, 
10c higher. Good medium to ■ heavy 
weights, »4A694.90; good light, »4.76® 
4.80; common to fair light, »4.60®4.70; 
pigs, »4.26; bulk of day’s sales, »4.76® 
4.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 22,000 head; ship
ments, 100 head. Market slow aiid a 
shade lower. Native mixed, fair, »2.26 
@3.00; lambs, »3.00®8.60; Stockers, »1.60 
@ » 2.00.
. % r...........

K a n s a s  C ity  L lvn  gtoak .
Kansas Cl(y,^'Mo., June 13.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 6600 head; shipments, 2000 
head. Market strong to shade lower. 
’Texas stesrs, »3.0094.00; Texas oows, 
»1.6092.75; beef steers, »3.6695.00; native 
cowa, »1.4092.45; stockers and feeders, 
»2.4693.80; bulls, »2.0093.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,400 head; ahip- 
ments 3200 head. Market strong to 6o 
higher; bulk of sales, »4.70 94.80; heavies, 
»4.70'®4.80; packers, »4.70 94.85; mixed, 
»4.7694.86; lights, »4.7094.80; yorkers, 
»4.7094.76; ptga, »4.4094.65.

Sheep—Receipts, 170; shipments, none. 
Market steady.
■ W. 8 . ’Tough A Son, managera ef the 
Kansas City Stock Yards horse and 
mule department, report the market m  
being about up to tha standard tot good 
horses. Anything in the shape of a 1,- 
100 to 1200 pound chunk, nice driver, 
matched team, goOC actor, or Streeter, 
sold well up to quotations, but the 
cheaper 'grades of horses with blem
ishes or much age sold from »2.60 to »5 
off. Don’t think 15 very prufUabte work 

’ for shippers to bring In the thin, poor, 
cheap horses this season, as the pros
pects are that the market will be dull 
for that clMS, but for all gopd drivers 
and smooth horses In gooid flesh of bet
ter grades, the market la still good and 
strong.

The mule market hM been looking up 
a little, 16 to 16 hands, 850 to 1260 
pounds sold quite readily.

H ew  Y o r k  Llye SteeR.
New York, Juno Iti—Beeves—Re- 

ceipts. 4446; on sale, 62 cars; market 
dull, 16c lower; choice native stesrs, 
»5.00; good to prime native steers, 
»4.73 1-294.80; medium to fair native

H og and Chicken C h o le r a /
I have a positive, sure, tried, prov^ 

and guaranteed cure for hog and chick
en cholera, which has stood the test for 
six years In thousands of cases without 
à single failure. My father (the origi
nator) Is. and has been for forty years, 
one of the leading farmers and hog 
raisers In this country, and has l°*t a 
great many hogs and chickens with 
cholera, but has never lost a single one 
since the discovery of this remedy. One 
dollar will buy enough of the Ingredi
ents at any drug store toicure from 60 
to 76 héad of hogs. I will aend the re
cipe end a faniljy right for only 60 

•centr (the price is »1). This is almost 
like giving it away. Sepd at. once and 
uje the remedy and you will never lose 
a hog or chicken with cholera. Order 
within twenty days and I wjll send you 
a valuable book, worth »1, which ought 
to be In the hands of every farmer, 
stock raiser, and poultryman In the 
land. References, my postmaster, ex
press agent, pastor Baptist church ,of 
which . T am a member,., or any business 
house or good citizen in- this town. 
Agents wanted. Address

MRS. RACHEL V. THOMAS.
’ Cowarts, Alabama.

OMAHA L E T T E R .

1 TTnleft Stock YardvSouth Omaha, 
June 9.—The Texas Live Stock and 
£arin JOurnalï Receipts of all kinds 
of stock show a big increase as com
pared with the woek previous and the 
same weeks In 1893 and 1892, although 
the Increase over 1893 1s most marked. 
Tha foUoulng are tha flgurea:

CMttle. Hogs. Sheep 
Receipts this week...17,i)56 57,657 4,608 
Recelpta last ■week...18,646 66,163 8.722 
Same week last year. 8,870 22,2M 1.186 
Same week 1882........1O.70J S8,967_ ..708-

During the early part of the week 
moderate supplies, both here and else
where, caused a firmer fneling, and as. 
there was a marked improvement In 
the English mark. t prices advanced 
rapidly, and owners and sellers found 
the situation very much to their liking. 
Ureftsed men took hold freely
and bought liberally, but as usual on 
an advancing market, speculative ship
pers and buyers for Eastern butehera 
were the moat acUve opsrators. Prlcea 
advanced fully half a dollar, nor was 
the advance confined to the aeslrable 
arades. Buyers had to have the cat- 

I tie, and "all was fish that was cuught 
Kin their nets.*’ Even the half fat and 

short fed grassy steers that ten days or 
a fortnight ago were hard to sell at 
any price sold readily at prlcea good 
cattle would not bring at that time. 
Toward the close of the week supplies 
were heavy and all c la ^ s  
tried to cheapen up, but In this they 
were unsuccessful, as the demand was 
too good and competition too brisk. 
The advance of the early pars of the 
week was well maintained.

Grass cattle, particularly grass West
erns, have been very scare, owing to 
the long continued drouth, and as a 
result packers have had to do some 
Bklrmishing for that class of stock. 
They have bought two or ****'®® 
loads of Texana g^Kanaas City the 
past week, but hopF% receive a g^ d  
many of these cattle direct from the 
Southwestern ranges before the season 
is over. Therft ig. *  very active de
mand for this cTMS.of stock at pres- 

and Win be for at least two 
m6nths. or until the “ *•
Northwest betfln to come in freely«

The long continued drouth In this l o 
tion was broken the latter part of t^e 
wMlc and the prospeot for a  good eoSn 
erdp could not be better, As a reault 
there was a big Improvement ifotlce- 
able In the atocker and feeder mariât, 
and while prices were T ^ kadvanced as compared with a weex 
HKO there was considerably more life 
and activity to the trade.

Current cattle rates are abput as fol
lows; \
Vrime steers 1400 to 1600 lbs.»4 3604 76 
rhoTce ste” ;. 1200 to 1400... 4 1594 60 
F a ir  to good iteers.800 to 1200 4 00 9  4 30 

to fair ste.r.,800 to 1200. 2 76 94 W 
Western steers........................ * ^
0 ^*t*c*h^M  coriifi'd cowa. I 26@4 W

j-poor to medium fe e le r s . . . . . .  2 6092 W
Bulls, oxen and stags........... 1 B0g3 W

> h e sheep market ha* been rather 
all week, with a decidedly lower

tendsnoy. There has bssn a fair de
mand, but as FMtem markets have 
been overstocked and mors or less | 
demoralized tbs trade hr<R...h*s been 
very unaatlsfactory, Fair to good 
wethers ere quotable at from 2S.OU0  
4.15: common and stock sheep at from 
»2.269126 and lambs at from »3.600 
4.60. Bi^UCB M’CULLOCH.

Deataess Can’t Im Cared
By local applications as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the ear. 
The'Te la only one way to cure deafness, 
Slid that Is by constitution«! remedies. 
;i:^^ness Is caused by an tii- 
flamed condition of the raucous 
lining . of , the Euatacjiian tube. 
When the tube gets Inflamed you 
have a rumbling sound or Imperfect 
hearing, and when It la entirely closed 
deafness is the result, and unless (he 
Inflamatlon can be taken out and this 
tube restored . to Its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever. 
Nine CMea out of ten are caused by 
catarrh, which Is nothing but an In
flamed condition of tha mucous sur
faces.

We will give one hundred dollara for 
any cms of deafness (cauaed by ca
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHEYNEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by druggists, 76c.

NEW M EXIC.4N L E T T E R . 
"Wetroua, N. M., June U,—Edl- 
tor Texas Live Stock Journal; I ar
rived at this point on the 31st of last 
month. At that time It was raining, 
and has continued to rain almost ev
ery day since. The people rejoiced at 
first and blessed the divine dispenser 
of good, fur the earth was parched, 
the streams so low Irrigation could 
jiot be successfully carried out, so there 
was a general spirit of depression man
ifest among the farmers and stuck 
growers of this section.

Thé lambing seasoil was the worst 
for years. The sheep raisers say the 
lossea in lambs was ’something un
heard of owing to short range and 
scarcity' of water. But all things have 
An end, so the drouth was broken by 
the longest rainy spell, and the great
est amount of water fell ever known’ 
here. It rained, then It hailed until 
many fields of alfalfa was utterly de
stroyed. Governor Hadley and Mrs. 
Watr»M'd}elng the heaviest losers.by 
the ball, as their first crop Is entirely 

. destroyed. The heavy rains continued 
until the Moro and Bapio rivers arose 
and became a raging torrent where 
they unite Just below this town. The 
water spread over the farms of Cherry 
Valley, covering . the fields with mud 
and drift until there la no hope of an 
early crop.

The farmers are now about as blue 
as before the rain began. Stockmen 
are happy though, for grass -Is an as
sured fact; fat cattid will be plentiful 
soon. Just at present cattle arc thin. 
Not as much Interest In the business 
seem to be taken as In former times. 
Dull markets and scarcity of money 
has made a great change In this little 
community. Everybody complains, and 
say the end Is not yet.

'The Phoenix ranch, with Col. R. O. 
Head manager. Is In a flourishing con
dition. The hall so far has not dam
aged It

A number of ranchmen about here 
fed cattle last winter with varied suo- 
■cesB.- AH-ehrim^they did better to feed 
their alfalfa than to sell it at the prices 
offered.

Mr. C. M. Beeler of Kingsley, Kan., Is 
about the only buyer they have had for 
cattle. He hM shipped out about 1000 
head lately. On the 4th he loaded 
eight car loads here and sixteen cars 
In Vegas; mixed stock, small and In 
poor condition. The prices paid I am 
told WM »8 for yearlings; »10 for cows, 
»12 for twos. He gathers them in small' 
hunches from whomever may have 
them for sale. The consequences are 
he gets a lot of Mexican stock which are 
not graded at all. He Is selling them 
to the Kansas farmers. No doubt finds 
ready sale for he will soon return for 
another lot.

So far there has been no sale of sheep 
reported. Times are duller than ever 
known before In every branch of trade. 
Poor President Cle\’eland Is blamed for 
it all. aCuraea long and loud are heard 
on every hand In both English and 
Spanish against the administration. 
Everything Is blamed on the Demo
crats.

Even the old Atchison. Topeka and 
-Santa Fe road has had its share of 
losses. The recent rains swept away 
many bridges and miles of track. In 
our little Moro canon we had an engine 
and two cars ditched. Wrecks and de
lays have been In offler ever since tho 
storms began. M. C. S.

FIv* World Beaters.
<'SICKLM’’ BRAZD BABMCSa 

I * AllgennlDS itamped witb this
■‘Trade Mark.”  Hade In fireatylei atW.50,f9.00, 110.00, »16.00 and tlfl.oô teSAst compléta. The 
beat hamett tor tbe money on tbe market. Alt wpur hameu dtalir tor Him, Hannfaolurtd onl) 
by j .  U. Sicklea Mddlery Oo., Sb l̂ nUs, Ma

The total wealth of this country In 
1880 WM »43,642,000,000; In 1883 »62,600,- 
000,000; money In oiroulatlon In 1880, 
»973,382,228; In 1890, »1,429,261,270. Inter
est bearing debt In 1880, »1,723.893,100; 
In 1890 only »726,318,140; national bank 
capital In 1880, »463,000,000; In 1880, »667,- 
260,000; savings bank deposits In 1810, 
»881,861,141; In 1880, »1,664,826.142; total 
value of manufactures In 1880, »2,711- 
679,899; in 1890, »4,860,286,887; total value 
farm products jn  1880, »3,476,000,000; In 
1890,»4̂ >o0,000,000; miles of. railroad In 
1880, 92,296; in 1890, 166,792 miles

A press dispatch from Manttou, Col., 
dated June 2, says; The storm which 
ended iMt night was the heaviest re
corded by the government signal serv
ice bureau at the summit ef Pikes’ 
Peak. There are sFven feet oAsnow on 
top of the mountain and It It a beau
tiful sight. "

STANDARD FOR TWENTY YEARS. J-
BUCHAN'S CRESYLIC OINTMENT

Sure Death to Screw  Vlorms, and will Cure Foot Rot.
It ■srlil « a le k ly  h««U w m b M  aad seres em C attle, B erses a ad  ether  

aalosals. P at a p  la  4  oo. h ettles, 1-S Ib^ 1 ib ., S a ad  • lb . earns. A sk  ter  
BVCMAIPS CRBSTLIO OlffTMBIIT. Take mm etker. Set« by *|I D m M lsta  
amd O reeers. "

MUM K̂ diüi»:' I Carbolic Soap Co., Manufacturers, New York City,

■  ̂ ■ .............. ..

<̂ A H S-SN ID ER -B liH rW
Tirer

f- - ------------- —

XÌT6 Stock Commission Agent»

l i o a ^ o f

unBUIIIBtUI8RMdiku4i.il»' OW WB TOM kMn, 
UBU >n MSB 1UM, bsoiUy.aa

WM. HUHTER, Gtnsral Ag*st, Fort Wsrth, Tsx«fc 
r. 0. lOK t«o.

R  B. STgWAllT. 1. 1. o v u m m

STEW ART & OVERSTREET,

Live Stock CommiaBion Merchants
oa««.Va uesditiKstbastsBsadlatiiftuln.

H aU «aal8teekYM «s,UL| VaU a YajM , «hlsa«e. iH. Mmi
kacsasOUy.lU. lOttri

J . y .  B T T T Z  <Sd o o .,
LIVE : STOCK ; COMMISSION : AGENTS,

■' rmis t  Etehsnge Buildtna, Fori Worth Slook Yards, Fort Worth, Tot
ROOM«, a*» '■ -----------CONSIGNMENTS 8 0 UCITBD.

S R TROWER. O' B, TROWER. HARRY T R oW lR .

TH O S. TROWER’S  SONS, „  ^
Commission Merchants, Ko.nsasClty Stock YAra
moalsoUoU»(l. Rooms 242, 24S and 244, LIto Stook Ihtobaark

ft;

Live Stock
Corros pondeu 00

QEO. W. CAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT. «I. W . ADAMS,

~  CAMPBELL, HUNT &_ ADAiS8
Livestock Salesmen, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo#

R o o m s  31 a n d  3 2 . B a sem en t o f  B est W lav .

DRlTMMrFLATO A Drumm, Proa
i\ W . Flato, Jr., T1o*-Ppoo.
T. 8 , Hutton, Troso.
W. J. Ewart, Booy,

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

CA PITA L SSOO.OOO.* T
KANSAS CITY. OHtOAQa

KAN8A2 CITY ITQCK YAROE UNION STOCK YAROE

T « O 0 .  e .  W E 3 J L V T B R .
Breeder o f H lv k -C la««

M O X E O A .M ’ K O X E S a S .
Seven Oaka, l i t  Itaakvllle, Tenn.

Y e a n *  «too k  b y  Ben F ra n k lln  («Ire 
o f !tO la  the StSO 2l«t> the vreateet 
ItrtaB M orvan «ire , fo r  mifm.

CA’TTLB W A N TE D .
I want 3odo to 6000 cattle to hold In 

my King county pastur«. Water and 
grass fine. Good fenes.

H. H. HOL8 ELL, PMStur, Tex.

S m n S E T  B O U T E . . 
BaiTTBERir - PXDZFIC.

[▲tlsBtlo aystsia.]
T. A N. a R. R. CO.

O. H. A f .  A, R’Y. ^
K. Y. T. A M. sU

O. W .W A P .ldO eeyi,

 ̂ F A t T  F m iO H T  L IN I .
»t Mnrlo. Am  Ctllkreto *1« yftMngw Ink lAiieli. fVrtghti bwa MSw Ve@ e««i

1 YasSh

I' 1

O . L .  S H A T T U O K  &  O p .,
LIVE STOCK BROKERS,

'/

Union Stock Yards, Ohioagov Illinois^ 

Capital, $50,000, Capital Represented, $100,000*
Wo do* strioUy oommlsslon buslaew. The olosost sttentioa wlU be flTSS 

your stock when ooneij'tted to ua. We oeouro tho boot weight poastbU M weil 
us sell for full market value.

'S T . L O U IS ,  
NATIONAL (TOOK TARDE

Large or email oonsignmenta eollolted. We make * apeolaltr of handllag 
Texas trade. Money loaned on oattle In feed lots or pMturos la Texoa and 
the Indian Territory.

Ship Your Stock to the Old Reliable

CAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
AT CH ICAG O , ST. LOUIS, K A N SA S  C ITY  OR

F O P I T  W O I R - T H , T E IX -A lS ,
We Want Your Hoge at Fort Worth,

U n io n  S to c k  Y a r d s ,  F o r t  W o rth .
Write to us at any of our HouSee,

$16.00 TO $40.00 A WEEK
Can be made taking subeorlber* for 

House and Home,’* the best Ulus* 
trsted HOMB JOURNAL publlshsd. 
Every subecriber will receive a bond* 
some premium valued at M.OO In any
store. Any one can, with epore tlmsi
---------- "  1. Furt

.  >ts for
complete outfit, sample copies and full
do wsll. No sxperlsnM rsqulrsd. 
Instructions given. Bend 20 Mots for 

tflt.
Instructions, and you will make monsr 
fast. Address ths HOUSE AND HOME 
CO., 641 N, Broad strMt, Phllsdslehlo,

if o 'm  A HmM ., Tm
\

«

prims Southern steers, »4.2004.70 
cholos oom-fsd Colorado, 24.6504.70; 
common to good bulls, »2.6002.76; poor 
to prims dry cows, tl.SS0S.5O; European 
cablea quote Amarlcan stecra at 10 1-2 
011 1-lc par pound, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef at »08 l-2c; exports 
today. Ito besves and 2605 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 4404; market' dull, 
shade'lower; ■veals, poor to .prime, »2.60 
04.17 1-2; aholo* and seleetsd, »6.009 
1.3»; fair te good buttOrssllk colvs«, 
tl.ldOEtO.

8he«p and lambs—ROeslpts, M62; *a 
sale, 41 ean; market ■very dull, poor to 
primé Sheep, |E6O0ETt; poor to prtOM 
fasabar l4.Mi obole*, |4.«094.Te; 27 con  
unso^e

HosS-R«kdstis-M81: en s ; lafsrtorto j 
eholes, |».4W -«E

Kg— ee Oltr Orato.
Ttr*** .CRy, Mo., Jons IE—W bsab- | 

UaKatfsaTNcL 2 bard. No; No. 3 rod,

NÖTIGE TO STOCK RAISERS:

T l  r C i r t o  ‘r i v J v à l O  •'■•P'viUMa In <hl> vicinity. They will puMhM* tor •l.hfhwi"

■; L'kL W

Of oM grades, while bsyars and oom miss! os SM> will b* ready to 
piled with Texas ootUa via Obleasa. IM  tbs WStntorsfd ^  tits i 
to do without delay.

olive dined (a 
pto tkasetobilalsBeiA «C

8Hlf> YOUR STOCK TO THR j^ ir r



It is now beyond dis
pute that

BeechamV 
r"“vs3 Pills

(Tutriwi)'
are a specific in all 
cases of Indigestion, 

.Biliousness, Sick- 
headache, and kin
dred troubles.

*S c«ow a box.
OOOOi

PERSO N AL,

•«o. Re u y i  Montarue county is tn 
flne shape.

O. W. Moore ot "Hog Bye," Jack 
county, was here Monday. He says 
crass aud crops were never better than 
now lî t-the free atatk^ Jack.

Sd Harman, a prominent cattle deal
er of Oeoraetown, was here Monday, 
returning from Vernon, #here ha de
livered a big string of steer yearlings 
to C. T. Herring. Mr. Harman says 
he never saw the country in better 
condition.

TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL

For Sale or Exchange.B A llf  AU D  C R O r s .

E. E. Bryan, who lives at Hubbard 
City, but owns a big herd .of cattle in 
Oreer county, wae here Monday en 
route to his ranch.

Mr. 7. a. Nankin of Shade Park 
stock farm, Kaufman, Tex., wrltee 
that the farmers of Kaufman courtly 
tisver had better prospects o f a rich 
aad bountiful harvest. Hay is an Im- 
msnse orep. Oats bids fair to aver
age eixty bushels to the acre. Barley 
Is immense, also potatoes and veg- 
etablss of all kinds. Com Is a good 

. oetocv and growing rapidly. Cotton 
generally looks weH, and farmers are 

.ywell up with their work. Bverythlng 
toonelAMred, the farmers of old Kauf- 
*man hava-much to feel thankful for.

W. H. Jennings, of Ban Antonio, was 
up making arrangements to ship 1000 
cattle from the Territory. He says 
evemrhody 1s elated In ^uthweatern 
Texas. Raoent ralnk have put a new 
aspect on the situation. He saws cows 
are scarce and sell at $7; yearling 
Btesrs, M to t7; 2-year-old steers, $7 to 
l it  and t-yean-old steers, $11 to $18.—K. 
C. Telegram.

Hon. D. R. Nelson of Knoxytlle, 
'Tenn.. has been In Fort Worth for sev
eral days prospecting. Mr. Nelson is 
a prominent attorney of Knoxville, 
and is also the owner o f eome fine rac
ing stock, some of hie horses having 
SMjqulred celebrity on the turf. Mr. 
Nelson was accompanied by his wife, 
who is on her way to visit friends in 
Oregon. Mr. Nelson expressed him
self as much pleased with Texaa, 
thinks it  is.-one-of the flnest^countiies 
he ever saw. This is his flraT visit to 
this stats.

Tom Montgomery, who makes his 
home a/id headquartem In Kort Worth, 
but ranches in Crosby county, was 
here Wednesday. He i'eports plenty 
of tgln and of .grasii.

J. H. Kelly of Falrlle, Hunt county, 
one of the largest and most successful 
feeders In the stale, was here Monday.nnnn

W. P. Anderson, one of the brightest 
and best newspaper men In the coun
try, who le now representing the 
Union Block Yards of Chicago, spent 
Several days in Fort Woilli this week.

C. C. French^f Oils city has Jû t re
turned from a trip through Southwest 
Texas. He says It "has rained every
where, but that it will rl.■(Julre some 
time for the country round about Ban 
Angelo to recover from the recent 
drouth.

The News of Wednesday 'publishes 
the following correspondents’ ^roments 
on rains and crops. In dlflerenb sections;

Orange—Rains Improved rice, corn, 
cotton, grass and vegetables. A  good 
soaking rain will Insure fair crops.

Palestine—Wheat and oats nearly 
ready tojiarveet. Com and cotton do- 
ieg well, but rain waited.

Coleman—Wheat harvet delayed by 
rains. Oats will make a fair crop. Cora 
best for several years. Cotton generally 
good but growing fairly welL

New Braunfels—Crojis look well. 
Some cotton beginning to bloom, but most of it Is too ypung.

Lampasas—Crops doing well.
Bellvllle—Corn needing more rain. Cotton doing well.
Fredericksburg—Harvesting progres

sing rapidly. Corn and cotton looks nne.

FO R SA L E
At a Bargain for Cash or Exchange 

for Land. Make Me an Offer.

and

doing well.

prospects for

Johi^. Jefferies, Hr., uiid H- 3. Ferrell, 
have opened up the old K<'iitucky sale 
stables arKiyards, R corm i'^of Bighth 
and j;ialboun streets, wln'ie they will 
In future conduct a g' liural sale and 
feed stable, to be kiioMii us the New 
Kentucky Btables. Tlu-.se gentlemen 
are now prepared to feed und cure for 
in a satisfactory iimmier all horses 
that may be placed with th> in on very 
reasonable terms. They will also give 
Bi)ecial attention to the purchase a.nd 
sale, on commission of horses, mules 
and all other kinds of live stock. 
These gentlemen are well Axed fur 
business, and will no doubt give satis
faction to all who muy favor them 
with their patronage. These stables 
now have over lOU new boxed stalls, 
and all other necessary conveniences 
for comfortably taking care of stock. 
Give them a trial.

Corpus Chrlstl—Cotton 
Corn crop good.

Ban Marcos—Good 
crops continue prospering. Never better in this section.

McKinney—Rain beneficial to corn. 
Wheat harvest about half completed. 
Prospects for crops ware never better.

Jefferson—Corn needmg rain. Weath
er fine for harvesting. Cotton doing fairly well.

Round Rock—Weather favorable for 
harvesting smaU grain. Cotton injured 
slightly In some localities by worms. 
Cotti n chopping Is nearly completed, 
and the outlook continues promising.

McGregor—Cotton and corn doing 
well. Wheat all harvested and oats are rtpinlng.

College Station—Crops in fine condi
tion, but needing rain. A  good rain 
would insure a fair crop.

Arlington—Wheat all harvested and oats harvest commenced.
Camp Bagle Pass—Weather favorable for crops. . “
Brenham—Craps doing well, but more 

rain would be oeneftcial.
Belftn—Prospects for crops are as 

fine as we have hod .for several grears. 
Corn with another rain will be excellent.

T h i^  head o f standard and 
fashionably bred trotting stock.

Brood mare. "Nannie It." bay color, 
foaled 1878, now bred and prepaid to 
Earl, record 2 23 8-4: sire Messenger 
Uuroc 108. sire of 21 In 2:30 list and 
sire of dams of 23 In 2:30 list; first dam 
Mary Sanford by Boy Hambletonlan.

Ceylon bav mare, foaled July 23, 1891, 
sire Kentucky Wilkes. 18M, - record, 
2:21 1-4, son of Geo. WIlkeA; first dam 
Nannie^j. by Messenger Di^oc 106. See above.

Yearling filly, foaled 1893. not named, 
sire Madison Wilkes 1331. record 2:38 1-2 
(full brother of Kentucky Wilkes), son 
of Geo. Wilkes; first dam Nannie L. 
by Messenger Puroc 106.

Kentucky Wilkes, Madison Wilkes 
and Bari are sires of quite a number 
of 2:30 performers. The above mare 
and fillies are now in Kentucky and 
are guaranteed sound and choice in- 
dlvldends. Address

H. W. MEISNER,
Care Empire Oil Co. TEMPLE, TEX/

have Improved

G. H. Connell of the Dublin oil mills 
spent most of the week In Fort Worth.

Jeremiah W. Barbee, general live 
stock agent of the C!otton Belt, re
turned not long slnee from an ex
tended tour through the Pacific coast, 
country, during which be took In the 
Midwinter fair, San VVancIsco (par
ticularly the Chinese portion) and 
other Interesting places out there. 
Bays the Midwinter Is the grandest 
success of any "fake”  he ever run up 
against, but the Chinatown part of 
San Francisco la all right; he had a 
professional guide, And says ha saw 
all that was to be seen; heard all that 
was to be "hearn,” and enjoyed It all. 
He's dead stuck on the heathen Chinee 
n7t7, and Is going to Import a little 
(Ttlna boy.pver here to play wUh his 
pet monkey, Jimmie. Taking a run 
over his road after his return, he 
came back to town full of enthusiasm 
about the crops and cHonditlon of the 
country generally. Says the Cotton 
Belt sure do run through the beat ag
ricultural and cattle tending country 
tn the world.

Sam Cutberch, the Halrd cattleman, 
was here Tuesday.

W. D. Jordan, quarantine agent at 
Quanah, was here Tuesday..

A. A. Chapman, banker and stock
man of Publla was here Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Chas. Coon, the Weatherford cattle
man, was here Wednesday.

R. L. (Coon) Duaman of Cpleman is 
here.

W. O. Bush of London, England, 
who has large cattle Interests In Cole
man county, was In Ff)rt Worth the 
fissi of the week, returning to England 
from an eight month's visit to his 
ranch. He reports very good grass, 
and ,says that section is now In good 
shape. Grass liattte are now about 
ready to go.

R. A. Riddle of Alvarado, a well- 
knewn cattleman, was here Tuesday. 
Reports good rains from most all sec
tions, and says the general condition 
of crops and ranges is first-class. Mr. 
Riddle says the Journal Is of so much 
value to him that be can’t get along 
without It. ’

Brooks PavlB, formerly with the 
Home Land and Cattle company, 
came down from Amarillo Tuesday, 
where he has been for some Vhno past 
receiving the Spur and 'Square and 
Compass cattle, bought "by '  Messrs. 
Spencer, AUerton A Franklin for their 
North Dakota and Montana ranches. 
Mr. Davis says It has rained all over 
the Panhandle; every hit of the coun
try up there has had a Soaking good 
rain, and grass Is fine, cattle doing 
well and crops splendid. He also says 
that Messrs. Spencer, Alletton A 
Franklin got the finest lot of cattle 
that ever went out of Texas. 
He sent thqm ail, and he knows what 
he’s talking about when he says they 
were the best be ever saw. A very se
rious accident befell one of the last 
trains; just before It reached Texllne, 
It was caught In a water spout and 
481 head of the cattle ware drowned. 
Rowever, with this accident, there 
Were over 6000 ĥ âd of the Spur, and 
nearly 1100 of the Square and Com- 

. pass cattle shipped out by the^ gen
tlemen. Everyone who saw the cattle 
agree with Mr, Davis regarding them.

A. B. Robertson, the well known 
• ranchman and cattle dealer, of Colora

do, Texaa, In a private letter to the 
Journal, says, ’ ’We have had fine rains 
and good grass Is assured.". * I I
-.Jas,'MoMtllan & Co., tha well known 
wool'commleslon merchants of Minne
apolis, have this to say about sheep and 
wool: "The now wool has commenced 
to arrive and heavy receipts ai-s 
looked for this month. There Is 'no life 
tipr demand. 'We wish we could report 
a better demand,.- but we cannot do so, 
and If anything It Is harder work' to 
«ell wool, although we have had good 
succees up to the preseat time In mov
ing most grades ot our purchasea It 
loiV.e as though this season's clip would 
have to be bought and sold at very 
low prices. But there will be brighter 
Urn«« for sheep for two reasons; if the 
Wilson bill is passed large numbers of 
the remaining sheep wilt be killed off 
and those that hold thets sheep will 
afterwards get high prioes for them for 
mutton purposes and make money even 
though wool rules as low aa at present; 
If the Wilson bill Is not paased wool 
Will undoubtedy do better.”

H. M. Kldwell A.nd Mat Blrdwell of 
Mineral Wells, prominent stockmen and 
farmers, were here Tuesday and say 
their section Is in fine shape.
. Dick Nall, a well known Territory 
cattleman, was here Tueeday. Dick 
says the Territory Is all right; grass 
cattle ^  about ready, and things wUl 
khortly lie lively up that way.

Bam Sherwrtod of Ryan, I. T., who 
has one of the largest and beet pas
tures In that country, and who hand- 
dles lots of cattle, waa hi-ro Wednes
day. He reports grass cuttle moving 
some now and getting. in marketable 
shape fast. "The grass Is so good this 
year that the cattle are just getting 
fat anyhbw, despite the horn files, 
which are fully ns numerous and live
ly as wer,” said Mr. Sherwood. "I 
don’t bellev'e those files are as bad ás 
most TCople believe them to be; the 
cattle get fat when the files are just 
as lively as ever, and It seems to me 
that they are not so bad as Is generally 
supposed.”

The attention of the readers of the 
Journal Is called to the card of Howard 
W. Peak which appears this week. 
Mr. Peak has been connected with 
the’ hardware trade of Fort Worth 
for years, and is eminently qualified to 
judge as to the needs of the people. 
He Is the manufacturers' agent for an 
extensive line of stoves of all kinds, 
refrigerators, etc., and country mer
chants will prove themselves wise by 
opening up a correspondence with him.

Houston—The rains 
crops generally.

Tyler—Crops doing fairly well, but more rain 1« needed.
Alvarado—The wind and rain on the 

5Ui slightly Injured corn and oats, 
which, were ripening. Early cotton Is 
formlHg squares and the crop is looking well.

Columbia—Weather generally bene
ficial to crops, but more rain is needed.

Sulphur Springs—The cool nights 
checked the growth of cotton to some 
extent In parts of the county, but the 
crop is generally doing well.

Floresvllle—Rain on the Cth Instant, 
which was beneficial to all crops.

Panter—Favorable weather for all 
crops except that it is too wet for cot
ton. Cotton which was planted late Is 
being Injured by the worms and a pour 
stand Is expected. Corn and oats a fair crop generally.

Aurora—Crops doing well and the 
rain was generally beneficial.

Alba—The rain was fenerally- bene
ficial to crops and vegetables. The 
cool nights have retarded the growth 
of cotton HniTOrn. ..................

Ralrd—Cora and cotton Is good, but a 
little too much rain for the latter crops. 
Oats have Improved considerably since the rain.

Grapevine—The past seven days hav? 
been favorable for harvesting wheat 
and oats. Wheat all cu^  and some 
oats. Wheat threshing wni begin In a 
few days. Crops generally In goo<l con
dition. Farmers up with their work.

Dallas—Wheat and oats are, being 
harvested. Maize tasseling and cotton growing finely.

Corsicana—Harvest about •completed. 
Craps doing well. Farmers are up .'With their work.

Bchulenburg — Rains crops.
Henrietta—Rains beneficial to crops, 
arvest somewhat retarded by frequent showers.
Amarillo—Rain improved some extent.
Forestburg-^Wheat good and harvest

P A S T U R E  FOR LEASE.
I will take for pasture as many as 

10,000 head of cattle, steers preferred, 
or will lease a 100.000 acre subdlvisldn. 
If cattle are taken for pasture will give 
the best of attention; guarantee an 
abundance of good range and water; 
Canadian or Red river runs the full 
length of the range. Will deliver cat
tle at any accessible railroad point. 
This range Is within 60 miles of Clay
ton and 70 miles of Springer. Splen
did winter protection. Fur prices and 
further information address Arthur 

Tlsdall.Mgr. Bell ranch, San Miguel 
county, N. M.

- P A S T U R E  FOR L t A S  .
I have for lease cheap a 60,000 acre 

pasture In King and Stonewall coun
ties. Plenty of water and $ood fence.

H. H, HALSELL, 
Decatur, Texas.

Ihe Live Stock Market o f St Louis.
-» T H E  S T .  L O U l S

National Stock Yards
Located at East St. Loois, UL, directlj opposite tks City of Sc Lowis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Oirectiv to thi

NATIONAL STO CK YARI
Í  O. KNOX. Vic« PiMta»!. CHAS. T. JONKS, :

TH[ M S  cut STOCOPS
Are the mo*t complete and commodious in the 'West and lecond Imivest in the wori^j 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This U due to the fact that stock; 
aiarketed here is in better condition and has lew ihrinkage, having been shipped ash ler ' 
distance; and also to there^ing located at these yards eight packing houses  ̂witt aa. 
aggregate daily capacity o f '9000 cattle, 40,000 h^^t and 4000 sheep. Tnere ate m «egmar 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of CHucago, Omshs, ScLooi^ 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York, Boston and the Export trade to Europe. All thsi 
eighteen railroads running into Kansas City have direct connection with the yarda.

Official a«o«lpt for I s m ..................
Slaughtered In Kansa# City............Bollito »«edera .............................

Catti* and] Calves
1,746,738

M6,7IU 
.249,017 

1,2*7

Hogs
l.M S.STS

1,427,768
10,126

610,469
1,S4»,M 7

Sheep
‘ 063,617

872,1185 71,964 
18 J "  

408,S

HoiUet and Hales
00,037

■».oaffi

Can \

C. F. MORSE, General Manager. '  E. E. RICHARDSON, Secretary and TreasurttJ 
H. P. CHILD. Aas’t General Manager. E. RUST, SnparintendenU

FOR SALE OR
4 8 0

EXCHANGE.
acres of good land in the Pecos 
valley for sale cheap, or will 

trade for sheep or cattle.
J. O. CAMERON. Eddy, N. M.

W 'O K . T T P I
Is the place to get near for the farmer 
and fruit grower; the stockman own
ing. a amall pasture In Texas raising 
his own feed and fattening his own 
stock Is the man that gets there these 
times. I have for sale 4000 acres, forty 
miles from Fort Worth, nine miles 
from each of two railroads, fenced and 
cross fenced. 300 acres of creek valley In 
cultivation running water some .tim
ber, house, barn and orchard. Land Is 
rolling prairie, well grassed, 90 per 
cent tillable and of deep, rich black 
soHr retail value.-|)9 to 616 peij acre. 
For sale in a body at $8 per acre. Send 
for my list of lands for sale and Illus
trated circular about Port Worth pack
ing house and stock yards.

S. M. SMITH,
Board of Trade Building, Fort Worth, 

Texas.

OHN A. MeSHANE, Pres. W. A. PAXTON, Vlce-Pres.
J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH OMAHA
UNION STOCK YARDS CO:

Largest Feeder Market In the World. Over 200,000 
Sent to the Country In 1893.

R E C E IP TS  FOR N IN E  YEARS:
1885........... Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

18,986
40,1951RS6...........

1887........... >•••« .......................... .144,457 soo.isrr
1888............
3889............. «... ••...« •■«.«••••••,340.4C9 *' 1,283,600 168,503 

169,063 
156.186 . 
170J4?_ _

1890 ....
1891 ...
1892..^.-;’^;,

.................................... 606,699
....................... 693,044

1,673,314
1,462,423

.~I,756!^T
1,436,2711893............. Ì85,467

242.681

Feeder«

Horses. 
L950 
3,028 

' a 3,202 
6,036 
7,595 
6,318 
.8.5821
14.269
12.269

beneficial to

crops to

W. C. Edwards, formsrly a Texaa 
oattia king, but now *n humble olUsen 
ot ths B. I. T„ was here Tueadsiy. Mr, 
Edwardk says hs haa 1000 ot *the fhaeet 
steer ygarUngs In the Territory, and 
that the grass reupd about Wagoner la 
as fine as be ever saw it Mr Ed
wards’ many friends will ragret to 
learn that he Is fast lestng hto speech. 
He oaa only talk in a whisper now. and 
It is feared that a little later on h« 
•wen’t be able to talk at all. The fall- 
—  --  --̂ 1 epaech la attributed by bla.

a waat of lung axarolaa. This 
llaoh tlM boys tBClmportanos 

alwù(o tahlu at leiHffi a IttUŝ  
“Hashgb' to keep Traía goiag dry."

T. jr. QuMtaa. thp cènuihoke eattle- 
jMa,' erao ^ire several days this week.

Of tha ststo ts in fine

of

have fina- bettor

Farmers who will be unable to stack 
the grain they raise this year on the 
ground from wlilch It was cut, or who 
raised any grain -or have other heavy 
hauling to do, should read about tfie 
Iron wheel adyertlsed this .week by 
the Empire Manufacturing Company 
of Quincy, 111.

In our for sale columns this week 
will be found an announcement from 
Thos. S. Weaver of NashvUVe, Tenn., 
that he has for eale a number of 
young Morgan horses, the get of Ben 
Franklin, aptly called the "King of 
Morgans." When he was purchased In 
'Vermont by hli present owners the 
"Register'’ of Mlddloburg, Vt., said: 
"His sale Is a groat and positive loss 
to the horse breeders of this state," 
and “The Tennessee Farmer”  In lt8 
Issue of April 7 last, commenting on a 
visit to Two Rivers stock farm, said 
among other things: "Among the
young things can be found more sons 
of B«n Franklin, just coming three 
years old, than anywhere else In the 
South; they are pictures of graoe and 
style, combining all the characteristics 
of their distinguished sire." The Jour
nal calls the attention of horsemen to 
this opportunity to secure Morgans, 
-and inquiries addressetT to Mr. Weaver 
will reoslve prompt attention.

Wha* m Word W ill Oo.
Ryron reminds us that a word ts 

enough to rouse mankind to mutual 
slaughter. Yes, thei;e Is power in a 
word—Marathon, for tnstanoe, Water
loo, Gettysburg, Appomatox. Great 
battles thes% but what a great battle' Is 
going on tn many a sick and suffering 
body. In yours, perhaps. Take «our- (- 
age. You oan win Call to your aid 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It acta powerfully upon the liver, 
cleanses ths vystem of all blood-taints 
and Impurities; cures all humors from 
a common Blotch or Eruption to the 
worst Scrofula, Salt-rheum, "Fever- 
sores,’’ Scaly or Itough Bkla, in short, 
an diseases caused by bad blood. Great 
Eating Ulcers rapidly hsal under its 
benign infiuenoe. Especially potent In 
curing JTetter, E<niema,_ Eryalpelai^
oua Sores and 
DisstuH,- "Whlto SwelUngs"' 
Urged Olanda.

Bolls, Carbunolss, Sore
Sores and Swellings, ***J"j^^

and

Dr. Tieroe’a Pellets curs permanently 
constipation, btUousneao, nick bsadaohe 
and indlgestloB.

OtoB svsr b*.

r-TT'T'

EesMsaTsnl.
■pend every dollar JodMoualy and to 

btot advanUge. Be considsrate. 
«rady every question of eoonomy on ail 
H d f^  Do not jump ai «osKiuslons. but 
fevestlgate. If you itmat powar for 

aawing or «Matlng, sand for 
MW ogaa of the Hershtoa Qas Engtnaa 

«  Ray Typa «h u dry , 466 and
5?. 9S“ to «e  strsst. San Pranois«», 
Gai. XEa Boarff «  «yOMitor Oa. 
A « r  > 0Ua  thx. .w m

about completed. Corn good and cot 
ton a little backward.

Graham—Early corn silking. Crops 
generally good, but cotton suffering-«n 
account of two much rain.

The Gazette publishes the following 
weather and crop notes the same day: 

Beevllle—Showery weather has pre
vailed here for the past to it ty-six hours.

Lnllng—Light but refreshing show
ers have fallen here yesterday and today. ,

Mission Valley—Several light show
ers of rain fell In this settlement yes
terday, with prospects for more.

Hempstead—A glorious rain is falling 
tonight over this section just In time 
to assure the largest corn crop ever 
made In this county.

Edna—Rains are reported in certain 
localities. In this immediate vicinity 
It Is getting quite dry and 'wh'lle corn 
is suffering from rain cotton is still flourishing.

Wharton—A slight shower fell this ' 
morning and it is still drizzling, but 
Indications are favorable (os a heavy 
downpour. Rain Is much needed, and 
It comes not a day too early.

Kilgore—A good shower fell here this 
evening and prospects are good for 
more rain tonight. This rain was very 
badly needed, and every one feels good 
over It. It almost insures a good corn 
crop.

El Campo—Rain yesterdoy and heav
ier showeri-today. The agricultural 
prospects of this section in conse
quence can be classed first class. Corn 
wHI be Immeasurably benefited. Cot
ton will now go steadily improving.

Burke—Yesterday evening this place 
was visited with a good rain accom
panied with some hail. About four 
inohea of water fell In a very short 
time. This Is the first good rain In 
about six or seven weeks. Some, farm
ers are planting cotton today;

Mason—The country Is In fine ahap«. 
Cora, cotton and every species'of crops 
are doing finely. Grass Is fine. Cat
tle are fat; times are better and every
thing is beginning to loosen up. 
Stockmen are happy and are shipping 
eattle North to market, others are fill
ing up their pastures in erder to hold 
them over for another soason.

Victoria—TMs section had a bounti
ful rainfall yesterday. It began early 
and came dosni in generous quantities 
all the .Tiorning. There are promising 
Indleathins of more. Stockmen hu'Ve 
more cheerful countenances and farm
ers are scaring themselves for the 
poor corn crop by the bright prospects 
of an exceptionally good cotton yield.

CAPITAL STOCK * 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 
The STANDARD would be pleased 

to hear from all cattle men in Texas 
and the Indian territory who contem
plate shipping, and we will furnish 
markets on application We make a 
specialty of the' Texas trade, and if 
good care of stock In the yards and 
good sales is what you desire, then send 
us a trial shipment and we will en
deavor to make you a permanent cus
tomer. 'Write us.
STM D A R D  LIVE STOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY.
Room 173, Exchange building, U.

S. Stock Tards. Chicago, 111.
W . A. SANSOM, Manager, formerly of 

Alvarado. Texas.

We Want 150,000 Texas Cattle This Year.
W. N. BABCOCK, General Manager.-

T .  L .  B U R N E T T ,
------DEALER IN------

.o. ' —-
Hardware, Stoves and Queensware,

Jewell Gasoline Stoves And Ranges.

Builder’s Hardware a Specialty,

Ice Cream Freezers and Refrigerators^ 

jee Cream Tools, PIckSj Etc.
10,212 and 214 H ouston  StrM f. 9 0 R T  WORTYL.^ T X X A a .

*■1L . WOOD & EDWARDS,,
Hat Manufacturers and Repairers

Vo. 844K Hate St.. DAX.X.AB, TBX.
Silk, Dwby u d  St.UaaAal* dMui.d, dyto, itHhsto u 4 l 
triiuMd witulle a m  $(.|5. Were guanalmd 6r 
cl.•«. OrdM. by mdl or wptM. yioaydy .ttMid.d ..

M ETAL 
W HEEU

• for youp
WAGONS.
tol6tai. Tin. t 
to 8  ■ a.wio.r-hnli« toat rerula Serre
C'ret Ju ay UiBM la 
•  Mam to han n i  
•I le» whMl. lo ai 
re.Tw.aen (or hrelins 
STMn, fodder, nrenn, 
bota *0. No rantUns oí 
41»«. OtlTs faa.. Addire. 
W P I R B  M PG. CO., 

R-elMcy, III.

. t 9 7R 6* Numi rbhk srer CMtIn.wHk .MM «Ini »Saá JE! «̂ «sieeAleeeeiwWetfcwâ  Wadt •fbeUeeZl

“í*- M* "»»■»«M«. ariWne

OXFOID I

iVCDirCK OhMtas BaseaM., red
■ roar horre’,  .trikins. latriírrlnt.''•te.
Iwttk t nnuw lretb«r urred.ni, M.Mcuh 

re o. o. a.—Iloixa. ce. B rju Blt.Ckkeaa. 
(Mm Oob thl. pre>re la wrltlat.)

tawotbts ths fibres of leather iarid« so thef 
■lip easily, oa one saotlMr. Dry fibres ext 
sach other apart; ths Isather cracks if Ml oiled with ^

Vacuum 
Leather Oil.

It woa't mend brokaa leatbre, bwt wU k68pn.lraa ciaektag-
ffic- northka«ktrial—sad yorewMMpkw« ■ raw wsM tt-e swab w«EsMh rea.

b&fik:

3 .  K .  0 0 - W - A . 3 S T ,
A T T O R N  l Y  A T  LA W .

General attorney oattle rtdiera’ asso
ciation of Texas. WUl practice general.- 
ly in all of the courts. Offloe 601 Main 
street, corner Fourth.

FORT WORTH,TEXARCt —

U H  B .  D .  " R G H U T B O Í lr ,  Y e t B r i n B r y
Oradu.te.fOnUrieJ^.torin^.j3̂ ^^
- A . —- -offcf It litiaii Dm stori, S03 im ttnn, HOUBTON^JEX.

AGfNtB WANfE'b
laerery town aad county is the UTret ta 4101

Kirkwood Steel Wind Mills

_________ J «ub.laaii.1 tv ballt réd wa ,■ill mad. ud .i .  wpuiMly wl.ptwl 8ir
And Steel Towtrs.;^

aM.ffiait.h. MThese Milk i 
povtrftil u  any i

IB B IO A T IirO  FU APOSS8,
Sred for pricre a.d circnlan. Maaslhctsied b *  

UKKWOOD WIND ENOINk CO.. ”  ■ 
Arki a. i l  OtXiKaa.

■V:.
■ > they laa ia Twy light wlniU. 
th.

JAMES K. ROBINSON. A trtH tm  snuvonu-’ :

BO B IN SO K  & SPBLNGEB,
. â . . t t o r z i e 3 r s -a .t M Z je . 'Q t r ,

Boenu42andtt rlss Offloe BaUSlns- F O B T  W O B T M  T S X A A  '

SRTH « .  STEWART. ntRYDUVKUVlAM .J. HVNTKk .

H U N T E R , S t e w a r t  &  D u n k l i n , .
Attorney« - ot - Law,

600 Mfiin Street, «rer Stet« Baak, FORT W O B tH , T E X A ^
PTActk* oaly vO harisren aad la eU lb. Mririct aad Sspreist Cearis W the Siffii

1 teknlfewts.

Msdsj
Net-

kFU’4 by A  C  NULBntT. 
> l.lee ls .«e .i,^ g i

É
T e X R S

i Sandwich

i P /

I SStlOIAli «SOAB 03
I M xea rosnas, 
BUMta ss TNt RLUfl 

M M  bU tnlas.aeir»  
6.,  and hr n sS sbm .
---------------- seth*#-

laM tat 
Canrearere

H k. Os.,
«SUM. Dm

The bret In al and trereltas < 
wbre*. Write as owe fw  
ritory; nadires 4i •« Hm

i nMory Cátelos ns wtth « 6  sagre.
prlnre. rent free to aay who w a tt__
wtrewtwkorejty. dsamreyeM tares 1

HOI 
THERE!

Stockmen. Farmers! 
HuntersI

I earr 1’ a  M M tslet* fil«* *• • *« essewtaMy a*a*tw g V
nneh ae emito, Pleeete, — ■IssW SaBsIles, ASbaaSbitttsli,
■ i eMwdml A ssU sresas, M«k O rd e n  « v  by saalt r e t t
S4m * ear n m  •* T *m  e ^ to d  in p p n s * . I  n b o ^ l«  M  '
«• haw* TÓm. wtoM M «, b ò ssw e»,"whtrB T «a . a»« Im S1.« etty.

A .  J *  _  „ ^

412 H outf^  l^ ir t .  -  -  Fort Wortlu
is' -J '■
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